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‘PROBS.-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

0 STRA THCONÀ, HIGH 
miSSIONER FOR CANADA , 

DIED E^RLY THIS MORNING
D CAPE BRETON MEN ARE 

FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH
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A WISE ADMINIS
GERMAN STEAMSHIP LINES
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Hon” Mr. White Reviews Rec
ord of Present Govern-

,Passed Away In His Sleep 
Shortly After One 

O’Clook.
-V i

ment.
RaNww,t I

REMARKABLE CAREER
BROUGHT TO CLOSE.

Mr. Steven Curry and James McLeod Missing Since Saturday — 
Lost Road in Storm—McLeod’s Body Found on the 
Beach.

CALLS LAURIER A
TARIFF CHAMELEON.

Little Prospect of Shipping Pool Being Renewed at Confer
ence to be Held Today—Outlook is Rate War WHI be 
Prevented. ___

i
-1 1

1
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Country Will Long Remember 
the Invaluable Service He 
Has Rendered — An Irrepar
able Loss to the Dominion— 
His Life Story.

Revenues Increased MHIIons, 
Country’s Debt Cut Down 
and Canada’s Trade at the 
Billion Mark, Rational Op
timism Justifiable.

McLeod, accompanied by hie broth
er, went to Glace Bay Saturday night 
on a shopping tour. Later they start
ed for home and got about half of the 
distance when James wanted to re
turn to the Bay. His brother would 
not retrace his steps but kèpt toward 
home. James started back over the 
beach and loot returning on Sunday, 
his people thought he might be with 
friends in Glace Bay. A search was 
made today and the body of the unfor
tunate man was located on the beach, 
close to the water’s edge with one 
arm extending into the sea. He had 
evidently stumbled about on the long, 
lonely and dark stretch of sand until 
finally falling exhausted and unable 
to rise, he met death. Deceased leaves 
a wife and eight children, the oldest

% Sydney, N. S., Jan. 20.—Steven Cur
ry, of Port Morlen and James McLeod 

j of Dominion No. 6, who had been re- 
•»' ported missing since Saturday were 

, found today. A searching party found 
Dy Curry’s body on the roadside betwèen 

Birch Grove and Morten this morning.
The unfortunate man lived at the 

latter place and worked 
coal company at their new mines. Sat
urday night it Is presumed, he missed 
the trolley which carries the workmen 
at Birch Grove from the mine to Mof- 
iep and started to walk to his home. 
He evidently lost his way in the big 
storm of Saturday night or Sunday 
morning and tired and exhausted, law 
down on the road and froze to death. 

The body of James McLeod, Domtn- 
o- ion No. 6, was found this morning on 
m the beach this side of the latter place. 
.m The man had been frozen to death.

the steerage paeeenger business has
not been granted In advance. The 

forty-seven per 
forty-three 

cent, it at present enjoys. This would 
reduce the quota of the North German 
Lloyd from fifty-seven to fifty-three 
per cent The North German Lloyd 
line is sending to Paris a delegation 
oonslstlmr of four of Its chief direc
tors on the assumption that other 
business that the simple recognition 
of the fact of dissolution of the pool 
will be transacted.

Attempts may be made, It Is said, 
to find other means of compensating
the Hamburg-American.

Berlin, Jem. 20.^-Ths prospects are 
outwardly very slight for a renewal 
of North Atlantic shipping pool at Jie 
conference to be held in Parts tomor
row, according to reports from Bre
men and Hamburg, but there la an 
under current of opinion that a dis
astrous general rate war between the 
various oompsnlets will be prevented.

The German companies, in spite of 
the Intervention of the Emperor, and 
the expressed pleasure of the business 

apparently at still at log- 
The Hamburg-American

1
company demande Says Letter ! 

Donworth"
•d by "A, 

ritten
cent. Instead of the;

Wa|
Plaintiff — B& Mysterious 
John K. Graham,

W
with the-■Wy -

, mmSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. SO.—Hon. W. T. White, 

the Minister or Finance, made a not
able contribution to the debate upon 
the addreea in reply to the epee* 
from the throne today. He reviewed 
the financial situation, dealt forcibly 
wM Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» amendment 
condemning the administration on the 
ground that It had done nothing to 
remedy the depression ol bualneaa 
and indicated the financial policy 
which the government would pursue.

A general revision of the tariff 
downward at a time when Canada was 
just emerging from a protracted per
iod of monetary stringency he felt, 
could lend to nothing hot n dislocation 
of Industry.

He believed that the financial criai» 
had been passed and that the spring 
would bring easier money and better
l °’Riit ton al optimism" 1» said should 
he the attitude of eveyy Canadian with 
Sir Wilfrid’» Hamilton declaration In 
favor of free food, he had no sympathy 
Free food, he said, would mean tree 
trade Moreover, the removal W dot- 
tea would not prove a solution of the 
problem of the high cost of living, uv 
Increased production on the farm he 
saw a remedy for the situation 
Therefore, he declared that the goW 
eminent would continue It* generous 
treatment of the Industry Of agrl- 

Ttw» government, he -*Wt 
would not be wvtravagant nor _ Par
simonious, but wotuu r-«raue a middle 
course. Any unusual flnanew during 
the past year, he raid, had beenT«te«- 
eit&ted by the financial blunders or 
the former administration.

(Continued on page 2)

world, are 
gerbeads.
persists in its refusal to attend the 
•conference in Paris, because its de
mand for an increase In its quota of/ Fredericton, N. R, Jan.I

Stowag» v. son—When the
Railway 
circuit court 
veil recalled 
said he had pot petal 
option of property 
lumber lands on 
during the year o 
his board while a 
gave $20 to Mrs 
worth of elect*!*
Plndor cm one oo 

D. King Hasoa waa next 
end stated that he could not 
her of ever “ —
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THE OPENING 
SPEECH IN 

THE SENATE

PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE ON 

-THE TRUSTS

14.He
8

BANDITS GET 
AWAY WITH

ST. JOHN MAN 
GETS DIVORCE

to

\% ,ofa
the directors of the company.
never made any statements to 
rectors, but he bad told Mr,: 
regarding certified check of <F 
for Ml,BOO and the Tobique Valley 
bonds. He did net hsv| the check

Cross-examined1 by M* Teed, Mr. 
Hasen said that he «d dot remember 
what time he received e notât* Stew
art’s for 132.500, but he had 
It was given in M 
O'Keefe negotlatt* 
one time spoken c 
ting the road, said

di-

’«

BIG LOOTPrivate Monopoly Indefencible, 
He Tells Congress—End of 
Struggle Between Business 

.and Government,

Senator Mason of Toronto 
Moves Address in Reply to 
Speech from Throne Second
ed by Senator Thorne.

William Blizzard Given Free
dom from Matrimonial Bond 
—Judge McKeown Refuses 
Divorce in McGee Case,BE \

d Held. Up Bank Cashier at Point 
of Gun and Nifled Vault of

. fiig-Sum.

j
LORD 8TRATHCONA

Mi,
to Knmcrtetop, Jan -20-Mr Justice- LondpB' J-®* 21—Lerd Strathcona 

McKeown in the divorce ooiirt todaÿ|â,t<rMou,T^ Roy»<»H«gh Commissioner 
untied the matrimonial knot which 
hound Mrs. Clara Blizzard now of 
Nashwaaksls, to her husbandl, William 
Blizzard, now of St John. Both par
ties to t^e suit formerly resided in 
this city aiid were married some-taw 
years ago, living at the mills, ttSfoXv 
Fredericton, until they separated. The 
evidence went to show that the de
fendant, after separating from his 
wife, had lived with another woman, 
a Miss Weaàel, at Gibson, and later at 
St. John. Mr. P. A. Guthrie appeared 
for the plaintiff, who was granted an 
absolute divorce with right to resume 
her maiden name, Clara Ross, and to 
marry again. '

In Fenwick vs. Fenwick, the parties 
residing in Sussex, Francis Kerr, on ard. 
behalf of the defendant, produced two 
affidavits by Mr. Fenwick regarding 
the application of Mrs. Fenwick for 
alimony. Mr. George W. Fowler, M.
P., was present on behalf of plaintiff, 
and agreed to the admission of affida
vits, as they might give the court 
some idea of what the alimony should 
be placed at. Mr. Fenwick in his affi
davit declared that his gross income 
was not in excess of $1,200 a year. In 
contravention of these affidavits, Mr.
Fowler read an affidavit by Mrs. Fen
wick to show her husband had $11,000 
in bank, besides other property worth 
about $6,000. Mr. Fowler said that 
Fenwick had said in his affidavit that 
when he left Sackvllle about seven or 
eight years* ago he wasn't worth a 
cent, whereas now he had $11,000 In 
bank and $6,000 worth of property 
and had taken trips with his para
mour to Washington and Boston, had 
sent his wife on trips to the South 
for two or three months during the 
winters and: had educated his son at 
St. Joseph’s College. T6 say that he 
could do this on a gross Income of 
$1,200 per annum was, Mr. Fowler 
declared, absurd. Judge McKeown 
said it was his Intention to have the 
rules of the court amended so as to 
give the registrar power to make en
quiries into alimony questions. His 
honor Intimated that he would grant 
Mrs. Fenwick her divorce, but would 
take the matter of alimony into fur
ther consideration. Mr. Fowler sug
gested that alimony be placed at $75 
of $100 per month or $3,000 In a lump 

Judgo McKeown asked Mr.
- Fowler If ills client would be willing 

to accept $3,000 and Mr. Fowler re
plied in the affirmative. The case will 
be finally decided at the February 
session.

In the case of Alex. McGee, of this 
city, vs. Mrs. Lilian McGee, of Har
vey Station, Judge .McKeown refused 
to grant divorce on the ground that 
plaintiff's evidence did not sustain the 
granting of ■ a decree. Mr. Guthrie, 
who appeared for the plaintiff, says 
he will appeal to the supreme court

session of Congress today the fundlpl 
mental principles of the Democratic 
administration's programme for deal
ing with trusts and "big business." 
The president presented the case, he 
said, "as it lies in the thought of the 
country, ‘reiterating’ that private mon
opoly is Indefensible and intolerable, 
and declaring that conscientious busi
ness men throughout the nation would

Ckr-
stJsMndSMi.a ease 

It wak
oïîT against the Southampton Railway 
Company, of which Mr. Finder was 
only an officer. He (Carvell) bad as
serted that Ptndei was the company 
wtflch was utterly absurd. Both Stew
art and Finder held equal stock In the

for Canada, died at 1.65 o'clock thle 
morning. He passed away peacefully

Pitsburg, OkliL, Jan. 20—Two ban
dits early today rode up to the State 
Bank here, forced the caghier Into the 
vault, at pistol point, rifled It of coin 
and galloped out of town. Reports say 
several thousands were secured. A 
posse with bloodhounds has started 
on the trail of the robbers.

In^hfC sleep. / 'c 
vj-le had been ^actlcilly unconscious

since half-past four yesterday after
noon. Lord Strathcoria’e death was 
due to prostration, the result of a se
vere attack of 'catarrh. He had been 
ailing, hoWevtir, ' ever since the death 
of his wifd- on November 12 last, 
which jwdtfed a great shook to him. 
Lord Sfrathcona’e title now goes to 
hie daughter, Margaret Charlotte, who 
Is the wife of Major R. J. Biles How-

company.

FORMJL REFERENCE TO 
LORD STRITHCOU11 

PUENT TOE

(Continued on mgs 3)

ST. JOUI S1IM IDT LETsun co Dira
not be satisfied until practices now 
deprecated by public opinion as re
straints of trade and commerce were 
corrected.

“We are now about to write the ad
ditional articles of our constitution of 
peace," said the President, “the peace 
that Is honor and freedom and pros-

Besides suggesting the scope of 
legislation, the President made a per
sonal appeal for an atmosphere of 
friendliness and co-operation In Con
gress while handling the problem.

“The antagonism," he said, “be
tween business and government is 
over. We are now about to give ex
pression to the best judgment of Am
erica, to what we know to be the 
business conscience and honor of the 
land. The government and business 
men are ready to meet each other 
half way In a common effort to square 
business methods with both public 
opinion and the law."

Lord Strathcona had only oNe senior 
in the House of Lords—the Earl of 
Wemyas, who la in his ninety-sixth

House May Adjourn For a Day 
—Keen Regret and Appreci
ation of His Great Services 
to Country.

other sea highways. The city council 
ought to send a protest to the gov
ernment against its officials making 
Ill-considered and Inconsiderate dec
larations. People should* not be al
lowed to express slanderous opinions 
about a locality any more than about 

If we attacked Montreal

Prominent Citisens Agree 
Reputation of Port De

mands a Refutation.
The news of the death of Lord 

Strathcona will come with a sense of 
personal loss to every fireside in Can
ada. There is no man whose life his
tory has been more closely associated 
than Ms, with the successive phases 
of our country’» progress. The retro
spect of his long career calls up the 
scattered and disunited provinces of 
the days of the rebellion to the mag
nificent Dominion of today.

Donald Smith, subsequently elevated 
to the peerage of the United Kingdom 
as Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
was born in Morayshire, a district that 
now forms the county of Elgin in 
Scotland.
Smith of Archieson was, at the time 
of his birth, a merchant of the little 
town of Forres. His mother wae a 
daughter of Donald Stuart of Leaa- 
choll.

Like many other ambitious and 
energetic young Scotchman, Donald 
Smith determined to try his fortune In 
a new country. He entered the service 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company and in 
1838 made the first of his many voy
ages across the Atlantic in one of the 
company's sailing ships, the passage 
occupying nearly fifty days. He ar* 
rived at Montreal at tho time when Sir

stamping out the embers of the Papin
eau rebellion. Donald Smith'» first ex
periences of Canadian life and poli
tics were drawn from the etlrtng 
scenes of those troubled days.

But it was his fortune to be soon 
despatched far away from the rising 
commercial metropolis of the province 
of Canada. In those days the Hud
son’s Bay Company exercised its Jur
isdiction throughout the whole of Lab
rador, and the Ungava peninsula, 
which formed part of Ruperts Land. 
Young Smith was sent to the snow
bound post of Mingan In Labrador, 
where he passed thirteen years, en
gaged in learning the routine of the 
fur trade of which he rapidly became 
a master. It was not In his nature to 
allow the enforced leisure of the long 
winter evenings to pass without profit. 
His diligent reading of the little stock 
of books at the post, and the writing 
of long letters to his mother In Scot
land, aided him In acquiring the mark
ed sympathy with intellectual culture 
and the scholarly address which dis
tinguished the veteran statesman of 
sixty years later.

From Mingan Donald Smith was 
presently transferred to the district 
of Hudson Bay. He rose step by step 
in his calling in which his untiring 
energy and his exceptional faculties 

(Continued on page 2)

f
a person, 
or Quebec every time a wreck occur
red on the St. Lawrence route I don't 
think they would like it So long as 
men go to sea there Is likely to be 
wrecks. Every coast has Its dangers. 
It Is probably as dangerous to navigate 
the English or St George’s Channel 
as the Bay of Fundy."

Commissioner Wlgmore: If have 
been too busy with the water work* 
to give the matter much consideration, 
but I think the city commissioners 
should take some action. I will sup
port any reasonable plan that appeals 
to me as likely to protect the reputa
tion of the port from the groundless 
allegations."

CITY COUNCIL WILL 
LIKELY TAKE ACTION

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Formal reference 

to the loss which the Dominion has 
sustained In the death of the High 
Commissioner, Lord Strathcona, will 
be made In the house tomorrow by the 
Prime Minister, and by the leader of 
the opposition. The probability la that 
the bouse will adjourn for a day, al
though upon this point a decision has 
not been reached.

News of the death of Lord Strath- 
cons reached the house tonight while 
the debate on the address was In pro
gress and was quickly communicated 
to all the members. The government 
bus been In receipt of several cables 
dally since the serious nature of the 
High Commissioner’s Illness first be
came known. These messages during 
the last two days left no room for 
hope that Lord Strathcona could ear- 
vire, and the final cable tonight an
nouncing the death of the aged com
missioner caused no surprise. The gen
eral expression tonight 1» of keen re
gret In the loss of Lord Strathcona. 
and of appreciation of the great ser
vice which he rendered to Canada dur
ing bis long term as the representa
tive of the Dominion in Great Britain. 
The Canadian government will be re
presented at the funeral.

Lord Strathcona'a last official act 
was the dictation of a lengthy 
age to the government here- since the 
beginning of the tllnees which ter- 
urinated today. He Insisted on sign
ing rut» his last letter to the govern
ment <m Thursday of last week.

Hon. Robert Rogers alluding last 
night to the death of Lord Stràtlicooa, 
■aid:

"Western Canada In common with 
Kaatern Canada will deeply mourn the 
lad news of Lord Strathcona’s death. 
His Lordship's early activities con
tributed much to the development of 
the west Hie oid homestead adjoint 
the city of Winnipeg. When he hon
ored the west three rears ago with a 
visit, he received the meet royal wel- 

. come aver extended to any man In 
western Canada. His loss to the Do

sa to the Empire, will

SENATOR W. H. THORNE
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The address in 

reply to the speech from the throne 
was moved by Senator Meson, of To: 
ronto, In the upper chamber

Senator Mason noted with satisfac
tion the growth of Canada’s trade 
which In 1911 was 1817,000,000; In 
1912, 21,006,000,000, and 
1L132.000.000. There was one It am 
tn the Imports with which he wae not 
altogether satisfied. That was the 
Importation of Iron and steel to tho 
yalne of 2140,000,000. Canada had 
Iron, coal and «non, and should be able 
to provide this commodity from her 
own natural resources. In his opin
ion the statement In the speech that 
the business depression wee tempor
ary was fairly Justified. Business 
troubles were not confined to Canada, 
but were world-wide.

The Increased com of living he at
tributed as due to Increased popula
tion and the failure of agricultural 
production to keep pace, not to a more 
luxurious standard of living, hut to 
a greater degree to consequences from 
ware, particularly that In the Balkans 
and the troublée In Mexico, which 
affected money throughout the world.

Laet year Britain paid over seven 
hundred million dollars to secure her 
safety by land end sea.

One useful thing the stringency had 
done wae to show how vital British 
credit was to Canada, how necessary 
it was to have British money for Cana
dian development and how essential 
it was to have continued business 
confidence dn Canada and to maintain 
Inviolate the sentimental and Imperial 
bonds between Canada and the Moth-

Senator Thome, of 8t. John, N. B., 
seconding the speech. Joined in the ex
pression of satisfaction with the recov
ery of H. R. H. the Duchess of Co» 
naught and the affection for the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught which ex
isted in Canada among all classes.

Senator Thorne aald the stringency 
wag largely due to over speculation 
In the west particularly suburban pro 
parties. Lota had changed hands at 
too high a value. In Western Canada 
the railroad» bad been extended en
ormously to the benefit of the country 
aa land was taken up and planted on 
both sides of the railroads as far as 
they were built. The building would

Consensus of Opinion is 
Board of Trade Should 
Act—Our Case Should be 
Set forth in no Uncertain 
Terms.

today.

«MS EIM6E 
FIÏILLÏ IN i DUEL

His father, Alexanderin 1918,

That a strong statement of the true 
facts concerning the Bay of Fundy 
and of SL John should be prepared 
and made known among the general 
public as widely as possible was the 
opinion expressed by prominent citi- 
aens yesterday and it seemed the gen
eral belief that the Board of Trade 
should take the matter up at once.

A plain statement of the facts and 
records of the bay of harbor sent 
broadcast over the Dominion seemed ! 
to «ber the course favored by the mar 
Jority.

e 'City commissioners thought eome-
«-Vaif°^er* A° tiling should be done at once in order
named Marcovitch, was killed late to aet at. John harbor, its approaches 
last night by a fellow coqntryman, ln their true conditions before the 
named Scherbot, who he probably DeoDle ^ Canada, 
fatally slashed ln return. Pietrt> Scha- p p ^ 
ettl emd George Mitler, also Austri
ans, nought a duel last night and both 
were so badly injured the doctors 
hold out no hope. Both duels were 
fought with keen knives. If any of 
those concerned recover arrests will 
be made.

W. H. Barnaby.
The opinions expressed by other 

prominent citizens last night were as 
follows:

W. H. Barnaby: "I think the Board 
of Trade should take some action In 
regard to these false statements con
cerning the Bay of Fundy. As 1 un
derstand It the insurance rates to Bay 
of Fundy ports are less than to St. 
Lawrence ports.

"In connection with navigation on 
the Bay I think it would be advisable 
for the Marine and Fisheries Depart 
ment to have boats ready so that with
in an hour, at least, of the time they 
are notified of a misplaced buoy or an 
extinguished light, a ship should be on 
her way to make repairs, i hardly 
think that the light being out on Trin
ity Ledge was the cause of the wreck 
of the Cobequtd, but even an excuse of 
this nature should not be uosslble."

Manning W. Doherty.
Manning W. Doherty: "The Board of 

Trade should certainly take the matter 
up. Of course at a recent meeting of 
the board It was decided not to take 
any action in regard to the statement* 
made by Halifax newspapers, but this 
Is a different matter altogether, and 
something soould be done at once. It 
should be quite easy to secure statis
tics to prove these slanders false."

J. Wllard Smith.
J. Willard Smith: "It is clearly a 

case for the Board of Trade to con
sider and the matter could be taken 
up at once. I have been In the ship
ping business in St. John for thirty- 
five years and 95 per cent, of my 
business has been ln the Bay of 
Fundy and in all that time I have 
never had a vessel lost there, but I 
have had three ln thouble on the way 
to Halifax."

An Austrian Killed by Compat
riot—Two Others of Same 
Nationality Engage in Knife 
Fight.

•i
Colbourne was occupied in

Mayor Frink
Mayor Frink was ln favor of Imme

diate action and It is likely at the 
meeting of the city commissioners to
morrow that some steps will be tak
en to offset the injury done the repu
tation of the port by the slanders 
which have been given wide circula
tion during the last few days.

“I cannot say Just what the city will 
do about It," said Mayor Frink, last 
night, but I believe something will be 
done. I have given the matter some 
thought and have a plan which I think 
worth submitting to the council. Uh- 
tii the council has discussed the matr 
ter I do not want to say anything."

Agar's opinion was

NEW QUARANTINE STEAMER 
FOR THE PORT OF 8T. JOHN.have to continue aa the country as 

yet had been barely touched.
In conclusion, Senator Thome paid 

a tribute to the late Senator J. V. Bills, 
of St John, N. B., who died during

:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Agriculture 

Department Is about to call for tend
ers for the construction of a 
at earner for the Quarantine Service at 
St. John. It will be 12S feet long and 
will have a aped of ten knots The 
coat will be about 280,000.

;
the recess. Senator Bills was known
and respected by all cl of the
community in which he lived. "It was 
with the greatest regret that we fol
lowed him to the grave and I only 
wish to add my quota of respect for 
him, for his independent views and 
strong convictions on every subject 
and the courage of those convictions 
and his wffllngness to give expression 
to them," said Senator Thorne.

Senator D. W. Roes adjourned the 
debate and will speak tomorrow.

«SAS -The dty outfit to do somethin»; I 
think the cltlseos expect us to take 

slave to return the slanders. I 
aa the board of trade Is having 

an Investigation made kith a view to 
preparing statistics, showing how the

. CRESCENTS DEFEAT SOCIALS.

Halifax, Jan. 20—The frescenl» for 
the fourth time this season defeated 
the Socials tonight at the Arena by 
the score of 5 to 4.

TRURO STATION OPENED.! Truro N. S„ Jan. 20.—Truro’e new 
ratlweycletto^ws* opened with a»- route comparée with
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SIGNAL SERVI

Kleaued by Author 
ment of Murine

St John, Jan. 20 
Cape Race, 

northwest, cold, id 
San abeam. Inward, 
ward abeam, inwa 
Michigan 110 miles 

. Sable Island, 880 
Cape Sable, 188 

northwest 
Brier Island, 61 

north.
Point Lepreaux, 

north.
Partridge Island- 

east
Loulsburg, N. S 

stmr Linda Pell ai 
from Portland, M 
Hull, Q. B„ at 9.30 

10 a. m —
Cape Race, 720^ 

Royal Edward 170 
ward. 3.40 p. m., 
west outward.

Sable Island, 31 
southwest.

Cape Sable, 138- 
north.

Brier Island, 61 
north.

Point Lepreaux, 
moderate north. 

Partridge Island

72

THE ROYA
The R. M. 8. Ro 

ported 170 miles 
Race on Monday f 
this port The si 
time to this port 
rough winter weal

RECENT <
A steamer has 

at Herring Cove f 
June, loading at ' 
L650 standards sii

ARRIVED Y
The steamer H< 

In port yesterday 
port, Eng., and 1 
of 2,500 tons of n 
taken from Engla

HESPERIAN
The Allan liner 

noon from West E 
general cargo for 
senger list will I 
second and about 
eengers.

CARGO V
The Head Lin 

Head, for Belfast 
goods valued at 
shipments are 2, 
17,956 bushels of

THE BA-
The Battle Lin 

Captain Purdy, be 
Hamburg, passed 
19th Instant.

The steamer L 
.arrived at Rio J 
from Rio Grande

RECEIVED
Fishguard, Ja 

passengers of the 
which artved ht 
scribed 11.770 to 1 
crew of the New 
Mayflower, and 
officer, Alexandei 
crew, who, at gre 
cued the shipwre 
nary 16. An illu 
also be presentee 
the Lusitania, aj 
First Officer Alex 
of their bravery.

8CHOO
Portland, Jan. 

five-masted schoi 
one of the finest 
Winslow A Co., f 
Saturday, a mes 
here from her ( 
W. Clark, stattoj 
abandoned at sei 
lion, but that al 
ed up by the Bri 
bound to Baltimc 
landed. The Pali 
Norfolk for Bosl 
4,802 tons of coa 
tons and was bt

THE PA
Portland, Jan. 

sels arriving he 
the flve-masted 
Palmer, coming 
laden to Randal 
schooner was oi
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Weak uda Hurt Wield l<

Those feelings 
dizzy spells which 
time to time, at 
not go unheeded.
condition of the 1 
state of the nerve 
pass off, but eve 
frequently, and a 
serious.

Those who are 
Milbum's Heart 
their case becon 
have no equal foi 
its usual 
firm and 

Mrs. Len. Kin 
N.B., writes.—" 
weak and dizzy 
would beat some 
I had those spells 
would try one r 
other, but nothi 
until I got Milbi 
Pills. I can safel 
good than anyth 
feel like a very 
friends often ask 
taking, and I i 
Heart and Nerv

strength
steady.

%

friend, who eej
them, to take yoi 

Price, 60 cent, 
«1.16, nt aU deal

... •
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1 Seal island and Blond Rock. Ha 
not eke a light on Trinity bar. 

When the Alp struck the ledge it put 
the glmble In the compass out of

“Did you have a book showing the 
lighter* asked the commissioner.

"1 had the ordinary book of lights.”
"It wee not a local one!9’
”No."
"When did you see the buoy on 

Trinity
"Just 

o’clock, I guess."
Captain Howson was briefly exam

ined on many other points such as 
what was done to attract attention of 
passing steamers, to save the passen
gers in the event that the worst came 
to the worst, whether the life boats 
could have been properly manned and 
whether they were ready to be low
ered, whether the passengers were 
given every consideration, and what 
was done to get in touch with other 
steamers after the wireless gave away.

At the resumption of the enquiry 
this morning Chief Officer Kirby was 
Recalled at the request of H. Melllsb, 
counsel for Captain Howson.

The enquiry was closed at noon 
with a brief etàtement and explana
tion from Captain Howson in which 
he said that the marine apparatus was 
tried during the night prior to the ac
cident and at six o’clock on the fol
lowing morning. Neither the Lurcher 
bell nor any other bell was heard. 
These conditions were explained by 
the fact that the weather conditions 
were very unfavorable.

Captain Howson said that he expect
ed to see the Porchu buoy off Yar
mouth between the squalls. Six de
grees leeway had been allowed on the 
course mapped out to sight this buoy. 
"Had I known the Lurcher wae not 
in her position," said the captain, "I 
would have gone on the outside. 1 
did not ask Cape Sable whether the 
Lurcher wae In position but took it for 
granted she was at her station.” Cap
tain Howson said that In changing his 
course he thought It would be possible 
to see the Forchu lights.

g

«*• government had been vUUy to- 
creasing the debt, while the 
made that the Liberal» ha

m : 
8 ! -pbospebiïï ms cow

TO TOE *11 «0 
WISE IDHIIISHTIOI

ICE BE 
III NORTH END

s ■ Ike Liberals had reduced 
debt I» 1909 alone, the net debt 

r.oreased $46,000,000. During the 
thirteen months from December, 190T,
■■■■■■■■■■■§■■■£$*)» 

ncy, his predecessor, Hon. Mr. Field- 
sum 

amount

6--- !
u- m.

to Jan. 1909, a period of cGlll, while his lorn 
W8m* servie*» on 

behalf of the letter InaUtutkm fill an 
honored ms# In lta annale. In addi
tion to hi, proportion at Glencoe, N. 
E. at Plctoo, N. 8., he poeaeaaed a 
magnificent residence 
street in Montreal, which it wae hie 
custom, during hie absence in England, 
to place at the disposal of -the Gover
nor General of Canada.

Lord Strwthcooa married Isabelle 
Sophia, daughter of Richard Hardisty. 
Esq, who emulated her husband’s 
philanthropy by a gift of $100,000 to 
McGill University for the erection of 
a new wing of the Medical Building.

Ix>rd Strathcona passes away after 
a life of active and untiring effort, 
leaving behind him a nation of sorrow
ing friends and not an enemy.

Before hearing the news of his death 
the following official bulletin has been 
Issued from Government House:

"In view of the grave news concern, 
lnfr Lord Strathcona, their Royal High
ness the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught feel that they can beet inter
pret public sentiment by poetponing 
the date of the state ball from Janu
ary 21 to January 29, as a tribute of 
respect to the distinguished person
ality of the High Commissioner.

did congency, h , _____
ipg, had borrowed the staggering 
Of $100.006,000, and of this amount 
$80,000,000 was borrowed in the seven 
months between June, 1908, and Jan. 
1909. Yet In the face of this fact, Mr. 
Fielding, as editor of the Montreal 
Bally Telegraph, had attacked the gov
ernment for Its recent borrowings. 
This editorial had been cabled to Eng- 
tind and appeared in the London 
Chronicle under the caption of 
led Finance In Canada.” This was 
written by a man who in thirteen 
months borrowed no less than $100, 
000,000.

01 TBIS MORNING two
stood 
to W

cape of Krafchenko male 
objections in police court today 
refusal of the authorities to ] 
him to Interview his client 1 
nounced the Intention to It
bee. corpus proceeding»----------- -
else availed. He has had no confer
ence with Hagel since the lâtter'a ar
rest on Sunday. Hegel and others 
charged with complicity were formal. 
1 y remanded until Thursday without 
pleading.

DorchesterGray’s Shoe Store, on Main 
Street, Entered — Rub
bers and Boots Removed 
by Thieves.

( Continued from page 1)
The debate on the address was re

sumed this afternoon by A. K. Map- 
Lean (Halifax). Mr. MacLean com
mended the government on its an
nounced policy of bringing down the 
public estimates early in the session.
He thought that a bad practice had 
prevailed in the past of voting vast 
sums of money in the last hours of 
the session and that this had resulted 
In needless waste and unproductive 
expenditure.’ There had been tdb 
many appropriations for parochial and 
partlzan demands rather than for the 
welfare of the country.

Referring to Premier Borden's re
marks on Ihe Issue of the senate, Mr.
MacLean suggested that If there was 
a conflict between people and the sen
ate this would be a good time to have 
It settled. At any rate the premier 
was doing nothing to failftl his pre
election pledge of senate reform. He *80.
remarked on the fact that the naval --Mr. White continuing said that in 
bill was not again before parliament, addition to the direct debt added by 

The government, he saldV was In the Liberals, then introduced a system 
duty bound to draft a permanent pol- of Indirect debt The Liberals had in- 
Icy. It had repealed the Naval Ser- troduced the principle of guaranteeing 
vice Act and was In honor bound to bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
replace It with something else. «ay and Grand Trunk Pacific.

It was useless to say that the sen- During the past year he had invest- 
ate had been a deterrent to the gov- ed $82,000,000 In Grand Trunk Pacific 
ernment’s legislation. bonds In order to save loss to the

Mr. MacLean said that he had no treasury owing to "grotesque Liberal 
desire to exaggerate the depressed legislation. This was where th 

at 397 Main street was open- trade conditions. It might be that the plus bonds had gone." ^
existing conditions would have a good When he had considered the fact 
effect In Inducing the people of Cana- that the National Transcontinental 
da to Indulge In less speculation and Instead of costing $60,000,000 as estl- 
to return to sound economic laws. Ap- mated, had cost over $200,000,000, and 
parently the prime minister was de- when he considered the borowing of 
pressed by the situation but he had bis predecessors he could not help 
lone nothing to better It. The govern- the! Satan reproving ein
ment might at least have promised a would be consistency ttaelt compared 
partial remission of the duties on food w ™_th® 
and on the things going Into the manu- J"®*™*.*!"'an exceptional one. He bad had to

mÏ w.vvt™ thP nntnlon take care <* estimates of $205,000,000.
., Ï1! ! There was $12.000.000 subsidies of the
th*t departmental commiMton Gnwjd Trunk picmc had to be paid, 
which has been appointed to Inquire and ,,n addltlon he ^ bougtt Grand 
Into the high cost of living will not Trunk p!u;fy. bonde at par worth 
be able to make a report of any value. |22,000,000.
Turning to the question of expend!- g'Ir Wilfrid, speaking at Montreal 
ture, he said that for the first nine recentiy, continued the Finance Min- 
months of the fiscal year the gov- igter had Bajd thftt there WBa now 
ernment had spent $27,000,000 more unemployment In Canada for the first 
than was spent during the correspond- t{rae Bince 1896. Yet the Labor Gar 
lng period of the previous year. Dur- zette of January, 1908, published re- 
ing the year the Minister of Finance ports from its correspondents showing 
had borrowed no less than $53,000,- conditions far worse than were found 
000. It was only fair to say. however, today.
that there had been a refunding of “I said at Montreal that the financial 
debt to the tmount of $10,000,000. A crisis had been reached and passed," 
serious feature of the operation of said Mr. White. "Money is now eas- 
the minister in the money market was 1er, the bank rate Is down, and is 
that he had seriously affected the bor- likely to come down further, that will 
rowing power of Canadian enterprises, at once alleviate the situation. Our 

In closing he declared the speech revenues will show some decline, but 
from the throne had been a disappoint- the revenues of 1908 showed a decline 
ment in every respect. of over ten million. With good crops

The abandonment of the naval and In 1908 improvement came and Canada 
highway bills of last session would went ahead in the y«ars J®1*0**11*- 
astonish the country. No promise had * History will repeat itself. All that

swstssmk STrsHlSK
and f y h oun ah ° t h rea18 *to ’suspend « l—nVtiti. stage in „nr career."
business of the country until death 
would give them a majority in the 
upper house. The government had 
demonstrated that It was a weak min
istry quite incapable of attending to 

It was shown. Mr. Teed argued, that the affairs of the country, 
the money from the McNally notes 
which bad been given to Stewart In 
cash was not needed to pay bills In 
September but. It was taken by Stew
art and used for other purposes than 
on the road. There had been a mys
terious man mentioned, his name was 
John K. Graham, and there xvas a re
ceipt to show that Stewart had paid 
him $52. "What was this man paid 
for?" asked Mr. Teed. 'We have 
never been able to find out or do we 
know of any one who has ever heard 
of this man other than our friend 
Stewart.”

The breach of contract was the one 
large claim of the plaintiff. The plain
tiff had claimed certain profits. There 
was no evidence to show the grounds 
for damages. The defendants had been 
Induced to entçr a contract with 
Stewart by the latter’s fraud and mis
representations. The latter had led 
Finder to believe that "John P. Don- 
worth" to finance the road and pro
duced that famous letter to substan
tiate his claim.

Mr. Teed dwelt some time upon this 
remarkable document and called 
the jury to notice the signature as 
written there. He had no hesitancy In 
stating that that letter was written by 
Stewart, and others were of the same 
opinion and had so stated upon the 
stand. This was only one of the 
methods Stewarf had tried In an en
deavor to defraud Pinder. When on 
the witness stand Stewart had sworn 
that he was not sure whether the sig
nature was that of John P. Donworth, 
although the latter had been connect
ed with Stewart in business for years 
and he knew his hand writing. "If 
you will notice, gentlemen," said Mr.
Teed, "the 'J' as written In the ‘Don- 
worth* letter is exactly the same as 
the ‘J’ as signed by Stewart In his own 
signature."

Mr. Teed also argued that O'Keefe 
was never to have put up the money 
and again Stewart was attempting to 
defraud the company.

Mr. Teed also took occasion to show grow. 
the jury that when D. King Hazen was Canadian revenues and trade had 
recalled he did not deny that the expanded greatly since the Borden 
statement had been made In the pre- government came. Two years ago the 
eence of directors that the contract reVenues were $136.000,000, this year 
must go to StewaM or there would be they would be $170.000,000. The year 
no securities. Stewart’s note of $32*- before the Laurier government was 
BOO was given as a pretense that he defeated the trade of Canada was 
had the other securities. $750,000,000. last year It had touched

Stewart had stated that he had lost one billion dollars and this year, de- 
the contract and bonds while at Find- 8ptte the financial stringency, the 
er’e house and had even intimated trade of the Dominion would exceed 
that the latter had stolen them, which the billion mark by one hundred mil- 
wae absurd in every way as there uoq dollars. Mr. White next took up 

. could be no object for Pinder to want the subject of borrowing in recent 
to take the papers. The contract had years. In literature sent out from
been rescinded at a meeting held In Liberal headquarter» It wae stated that Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 20.-—"! want It 
November and this action was the re- . understood that I was steering and
suit of the directors’ discovery, that altered my coarse to bring me about
Btewart did not have the securities plunder which he declared Pinder ob- three or four miles south of Trinity 

had obtained the contract by false tatned. Light I wae not steering up to eight
Mr. Pinder bad shown that there the ledge. I only thought to get up 

was a great deal of difficulty In build that far to see the light and I hoped 
lng the road and that he had made no to see the Forchu light, and the 
money and finally had to have the C. Lurcher light and therefore did not al- 
P. R. take over the completion of the ter my course too soon to eight the 
rood. Lurcher,

r In vbMi the The dlHerent wltneaeee had contra. "A mlejudgment on my pert la re
court. "He had dieted Stewart»' testimony. Oilman, sard to the dletnace pat me three or 
aider were In Pinder, Guthrte and other» bavin* tee tour miles oft the coon». Just al 1 at- 

the Severn- tiled directly opposite to «tewert tered my coure* n moment Inter I saw 
the lying and Then there wae the mysterious John tomber, breaking over the reef."

ijnr-whoa " h“eT"
$72,000 or in The court then adjourned until Wed- when she grounded on Trinity Ledge» 

a share oi the needey morning. on the way to St John on toetTw jjgg

Continued from page one.

of both mind and body marked him 
out for promotion. He became factor 
of the company and ultimately return
ed to Montreal as its resident gover
nor, being the last person to ho 
poet prior to the surrender 
sovereignity of the company In favor 
of the newly created Dominion of Can
ada. It was thla circumstance—the 
transfer ot the Northwest to the con
trol of Canada and the troubles which 
It occasioned—that first brought Don 
aid Smith largely before the eyee of 
the Canadian public. At the most 
critical moment of the Red River re
bellion of 1869, he was sent by the 
government of the Dominion on a 
special commission to Fort Garry In 
the hope that his wide experience and 
his wëll known tact might enable him 
to allay the disturbance which the 
agitation ot Louis Riel hnd excited 
The hope wae not disappointed. The 
quiet courage and firm confidence of 
the commissioner succeeded In pre
venting the trouble from assuming the 
appearance of a general outbreak. Do
nald Smith's services were recognised 
by a special message of thanks from 
the Governor General In Council.

For some years after this Smith de
voted himself chiefly to political life. 
He became a member of the first Ex
ecutive Council of the Northwest Ter
ritory hi 1870, and after the forma
tion of the Province of Manitoba wae 
elected to the legislature ae member 
for Winnipeg and St John, which seat 
he held until his retirement from the 
provincial arena in 1884. But long 
before this date he had already ap
peared to Dominion politics as a mod
erate Conservative. He was elected 
to the House of Commons for Selkirk 
In 1871 and 1879, and he sat for West 
Montreal throughout the Conservative 
regime from 1877 to 1896.

During the period from 1880 to 1886 
Donald Smith was prominently before 
the public as one of the promoters of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
road was built In defiance of the fail
ures of the past and was carried to 
completion by the energy and unfail
ing confidence of a group of men of 
whom Donald Smith was the leading 
figure. It was to him that fell In 1886 
the historic honor of spiking down 
the last rail that connected the At
lantic with the Pacific. His services 
in the making of the railrdad were 
rewarded by the dignity of Knight
hood in the same year.

From this time forth Sir Donald 
Smith was one of the most prominent 
men to Canada. As a director ot the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and as 
president of the Bank of Montreal, 
Ms name stood high in the financial 
affairs of the country. But he achiev
ed a wider and nobler reputation by 
the generous usee to which he put 
the large and Increasing fortune which 
his own merits had earned. In con
junction with Sir George Stephen, 
presently Lord Mount rounded the Royeu victoria Hospital 
of Montreal, an Institution beautifully 
situated on the side of Mount Royal, 

the continent

Lodge
after

first?"
daylight about eight"Fren- Id that 

of the

It is evident that certain individuals 
in the North En<f, who figured In petty 
robberies In that section of the city 
some time ago, "and who operated 
rather extensively, are again exerting 
themselves to relive the merchants of 
some of their stock.

It wae brought to light yesterday 
that during Monday evening of this 
week a daring break was made In 
Gray's shoe store, Alain1 street, and 
that the culprits succeeded In getting 
away with a large quantity of mer
chandise. The presence of a dog in 
the building probably prevented the 

. thieves from carrying their work fur
ther and making off with some ready 
cash, but as It ts the shoe concern is 
minus a case of rubbers and several 
loosely filled articles of footwear, 
which were easily acceesable from 
the section of the store where the 
break was made.

Articles were first noticed missing 
yesterday morning when the estab
lishment
ed and on Investigation It was learned 
that the goods had been secured by 
forcin 
large
As a protection iron bars, wefe stretch
ed across ,the window frame from the 
Interior of the building, but the thieves 
did not attempt to squeeze through 
through them, presumable on account 
of the watchfulness of a dog which 
was in the store.

By reaching the hands through the 
bars the case of rubbers along with 
a quantity of summer footwear which 
had been piled loosely on a shelf, was 
stolen from the place.

The police have been Informed of 
the matter and the officers at the 
North End station are keeping a sharp 
watch for the guilty parties

An attempt to rob another business 
house of the North End, one night re
cently, was 
thieves were scared away while forc
ing an entrance.

Cutting Canada’s Debt.
The net debt of Canada, continued 

Mr. White, on October 11,1911. the day 
when we came into power, was $321,- 
000,000. The net debt on December 
SI, 1918, was $303,000,000, or $18.- 
000,000 less than when this govern
ment took office. (Loud Conserva
tive cheers). Mr. White added that at 
the end of the fiscal year 1914, the net 
debt would be lose than three years

>
Joints Quit Aching 

Nervilme Drives 
Soreness Away

NO MORE STIFFNESS, PAIN 0* 
MISERY IN YOUR BACK OR 

SIDE OR LIMBS!IMIHTI0IHGENT IT 
«II# IS El Wonderful "Nervlim»” le the Remètfy*

A marvelous pain reliever.
Not an ordinary liniment—just 

about five times more powerful, more 
penetrating, more paln-eubdulng than 
any thick, oily or ammonia liniment. 
Nerviline fairly' eats up the pain and 
stiffness in chronic rheumatic Joints, 
gives quick relief to those throbbing 
pains, and never burns or even states 
the skin.

"Rheumatism kept my joints swol
len and sore for ten years. My right 
knee Joint was often too painful to al
low me to walk. In this crippled tor
tured condition I found Nerviline a 
blessing. Its warm, soothing action 
brought relief I had given up hoping 
for. I rubbed on quantities of Nervi- 
line and Improved steadily. I also took 
Ferrozone at mealtime In order to 
purify and enrich my blood. 1 am to
day well and can recommend my 
treatment most conscientiously.

(Signed)

e eui^
Specie! te The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 20.—Word has 
been received here of the death at 
Hebron Sanatorium near Portland, 
Maine, of Andrew Mowati, Dominion 
immigration agent at McAdam, after 
an illnese of tuberculosis.

Up to several yeans ago Mr. Mowatt 
had conducted City Camp Hotel at 
McAdam, his appointment to the po
sition of immigration officer having 
followed the change of government. 
He had proven a popular and efficient

g an entrance In the rear. A 
window In the rear was broken.

\
E BRITISH ISLES 

SUBJECT IF MESS
BORN.

IRVINE-—A* Mlllldgeville, on the 18th 
Inst, to the wife of F. G. Irvine, a 
sou, Arthur Joseph.

C. PARKS, 
Prince Albert 

Not an ache or pain In the ffiusclea 
or Joints that Nerviline won’t cure. 
It’s wonderful for lumbago and ecla- 
tlca; for neuralgia, stiff neck, earache 
and toothache. Nerviline is simply a 
wonder. Best family liniment known 
and largely used for the past forty 
years. Sold by dealers everywhere, 
large family size bottle 50c., small 
trial size 25 c. Refuse a substitute, take 
only "Nerviline."

unsuccessful, as the DIED.Miss Lyle V. Kennedy in 
Instructive Lecture in 
Germain Street Institute 
—Fine Programme.

WARING—At Vaucouver on the four
teenth Inst, Edna Wlnnlfred War
ing. aged twenty-one, daughter of 
Horace L. Waring.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Wm. L. Waring, January 22nd.

GOUNSEL EBB DEFENCE 
SUMS OP EVIDENCE The 'Germain Street Institute, the 

new building erected by the Germain 
Street Baptist Church, was shown to 
good advantage to a large number last 
evening when the first entertainment 
which has been' held In the Institute 
since the formal fled Irai ion, was con
ducted under thé , auspices ot the 
"Willing WorketW* or tttn church.

The entertainment last evening in
cluded literary aind musical numbers 
which were highly appreciated. The 
feature ot the programme was a nice
ly prepared lecture by Miss .L V. Ken
nedy, teacher In Victoria schools on 
the "British Isles. Several beautiful 
views. Illustrating the remarks of the 
speaker, added much to the lecture.

Miss Kennedy was a member of 
the party of teachers which last sum
mer toured the British Isles, and her 
lecture proved exceptionally Interest-

>( Continued from page 1)
The plaintiff claims payment for 

sendees to the company. As a direc
tor Mr. Stewart would have no claim 
for payment for his services, and had 
already received 110 shares of stock 
for his services, and he had never 
done one thing In the way of securing 
the charter for the company. His 
final claim for monies paid was $298.

The Fiscal Chameleon.
White twitted Sir Wilfrid on 

y changes of tilscal policy, 
a regular fiscal chameleon.

Mr.
and second to none on 
Sir Donald also founded the Royal 
Victoria College for women, while 
from this time on he figured as a 
generous benefactor to McGill Univer
sity.

his man 
He was
He had been everything by turn and 
nothing very long. At Hamilton he 
had proclaimed the gospel of free food, 

"I give 
did not

It as stronigly In the House

61,

but had qualified it by saying, 
it to you at this moment." He

Hon. Mr. White. to 1896 Sir Donald retired from- Par
liamentary life and was appointed 
High Commissioner for Canada In 
London. At the same time (1897) he 
received his elevation to the peerage 
as Baron Strathcona and Mountroyal, 
a title which 
heather-clad hills of Scotland and the 
noble prospect of the 8t. Lawrence. 
Lord Strathcona's term of office os 
High Commissioner marked the crowd
ing period of his career. He appear- 
ed no longer as a Canadian only, but 

ot the leading statesmen ot the 
Empire. The duties of hie office were 
admirably filled. On great public oc
casions hie fine presence, the honor
able dignity of his age and the meas
ured flow of Ms temperate hut forceful 
oratory, made him a conspicuous flg- 

among the celebrities ot the capl-

yoi:
toHon. Mr. White In opening drew at 

tention to the fact that of the seven 
new members elected since last par
liament six sit on the government side 
of the house. Mr. Mac-Lean had accus
ed the government of cowardice in 
regard to the naval question. Mr. 
White simply desired to say that If 
the naval bill of last session had been 
allowed to become law there would 
now be three powerful ships under 
construction and ready to take their 
place In the line of empire defence 
in 1916. The aid to have been grant
ed under this bill would have been 
practical and effective and was so re
garded In Canada and throughout the 
world. It would have helped material
ly to bring about the desired cessa
tion of armaments. Mr. White asked 
what was the use of re-lntroducing 
the measure. It would have met with 
the same fate. "We do not propose to 
plow in the sand or winnow shaff. We 
have to wait the slow process of time 
and mortality." (laughter.)

Mr. White announced that the esti
mates for the coming fiscal year were 
printed and would be introduced as 
soon as the debate was completed. He 
noted that Liberals had challenged no 
item In the estimates passed last ses
sion. They had asked for more. Even 
the honorable member for Halifax 
wanted more.
Prosperity Under Good Government.

Mr. White then proceeded to give a 
series of figures contrasting expendi
tures under the old government and 
the present. He pointed out that in 
1908. the Liberal expenditure was 
$112,000,000, and in 1912, the year in 
which the new government adopted 
the Liberal estimates, they had in
creased to $137,000,000. In four years 
the expenditure had grown by $25,000,- 

thought

Monday.
ut placing eggs, butter, live 

stock and all the other farm products 
on the free list. It would affect 6,985 
manufacturing establishments with a 
capacity of $133,000,000. employes to 
the number of 52,000. wages each 
year of $14,000,000. and with an out
put valued at $245,000,000. It was 

had not gone

lng. recalls at once theEngland,
Ireland and Scotland, Miss Kennedy 
described the respective countries and 
told of the many historic and pictur
esque spots, giving her hearers an 
excellent description. The views, il
lustrating the lecture, were photo
graphed by the speaker herself.

The other contributors to the even
ing’s programme were: Quartette, 
George Cooper, Mr. Rye, Mrs. Grant 

Loggie; violin solo, Mrs.
duet. Misses

Considering separately

very evident that he 
very deeply Into the question before 
making his speech at Hamilton.

The cost of living had also been 
raised by the Liberal leader. Its Im
portance was recognized! by all, but It 
must be remembered that this phen
omena was world-wide. Almost every 
country) In the world had been Inves
tigating It and the Massachusetts' 
Commission had fixed as the main 
causes of the change the Increased 
output of gold, the drain of population 
from the land to the cities, the ex
haustion of natural resources, uneco
nomic methods of production and dis
tribution, the general advance in the 
standard of living and wasteful ex
travagance, 
had expressed the opinion that tariffs, 
trusts and conditions were not active 
causes in Increasing the cost of living. 
In Canada, production had not kept 

with consumption, there had

and Mrs.
Thomas Dean; vocal 
Williams: vocal solo, Hugh Walker. 
Rev. F. S. Porter presided. Mrs. Por
ter played the piano accompaniments. 
Refreshments were served in the par
lors by a committe from the "Willing 
Workers."

tal.
I»rd Strathcona's natural sympathy 

with the cause of learning brought 
him high honors from universities 
both Inside and outside of the British

This same commission

OPERA HOUSE-"Thotnpson-Woads Stock Co,CASTORM ALL THIS WEEK
The Brilliant Comedy A WOMAN’S WAVbeen more waite than In the past and 

there had also been a higher standard 
of living generally. rorlnflmti and Ohlldriu BY MARION FAIRFAX.

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

A Woman’s Way wine Instant support and applause ot banner 
audience. A strong play.—The Standard.

The comedy differs from anything so tar rendered and pleased 
immensely.—Telegraph.

"A Woman's Way" adds to list of successes —Times-Star.
"A Woman’» Way" Is a delightful play.—Globe.

W E IF 
IB HE

SHSSSSSS yFI000. The Liberals apparently 
that because they had ceased to gov- 
ern Canada, Canada had ceased to Tree Corona Candy

At Wednesday Matinee to Ladies and Children. THOMP
SON-WOODS STOCK CO. A WOMAN’S WAY. 
Prices, 15c. and 25c.

PmmfesDigBtfaUCimM
Opium.Morphute
Nor Kabc otic.Capt. Howson Says a Mis- 

judgment on His Part Put 
Him Three Miles Off His 
Course, InLl

!•

z For Over 
Thirty Yearsabusas*.

ce to the cost of the road 
10 great Importance In thin 

had no bearing whatsoever JSSSSSMk CASTORMwae a remarkable thing to
ie to the i 
r came to 
that he a )

to

ELIZABETH GREY
"THE CHILDREN'S SHOP,” OF 22B VICTORIA -STREET, 

MONTREAL
Beg» te Announce That There Will Be

A Display of Children’s end Babies’ Garments 
end Millinery

On Wednesday, January Twenty-FIrat, and Thursday, January 
Twanly Ssoand at the Reyal Sample Rooms,

22 Qermaln Street

•FKIALIT^: ALL 00008 ARE BNOLI6H. ARTISTIC 
DESIGNS, 8IMFLE STYLES.

Hours: IIjOO A. M. te 1.W F. M. 2.36 F. M. te 4.30 P. M.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
famous Players Co. Today and Tomomw

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS r=ekLIA LOFTU8 IN.

“A Lady of Quality”
Photo-Play of Eighty Minute» Duration.

Story by Frances Hodgeon Buonett

^-xECHUA LOFTU8, whose wlneome cleverness and rare skill 
I have won her the enviable distinction of a prominent place 

among the popular stare of the day at a eupprietogly young 
age, endows the motion picture by her first appearance before iho 
camera with a new charm and glory. The subject, from the pen 
of a famous authoress, is an Idyllic blending of the romance, beauty 
and darlag of the days of knighthood. In the impersonation of 
Clorlnda, a gay hoyden whose spirit and he art are broken by Sir 
John Oxon, a beau ideal of London Town, Mtos Lottos renders a 
delicate aad appealing portrayal. The play is a brilliant repro
duction ot the warmth and color ot a picturesque period.

FIVE-REEL DRAMA CHARMINGLY BET IN ORCHESTRAL 
MUSICALE.

THE CABARET BOYS, ; Vaudeville Novelty 
GERTRUDE ASHE, : : Soprano Numbers

Tm IMS Childrk.n
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tB■ RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.CHIEF MICE These *ie the biscuit* that ’— 
fut behind bur little milk teeth.

cakes ana crumpets — lor au 
goodie»— PinMont.

=■ - -

r; “GOING TOURIST”i

M'lEDDSMI 
Il IESTEE!

t
l> a Popu'ar Way to Travel

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable 
commodattng two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Transcontinental Express Trains for pointa in Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well—end at half the cost 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT '*'*MBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST JOHN. N. B.

Bt

r; -' SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Depart- 
t of Marine and Fisheries.)

Bt John, Jan. 20.—8 p. m.—
Cape Race. 720—Cloudy, strong 

northwest, cold. 10.30 a. m., Pomeran
ian abeam, inward. 11 a. m., Royal Ed
ward abeam, inward. 8 a. m., Lake 

, Michigan 110 miles west outward.
V Sable Island, 380—Clear, light west

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, 
northwest

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate
north.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Clear, light
north.

Partridge Island—Clear, light north-

Louteburg, N. S„ Jan. 19.—British 
stmr Linda Fell arrived at 4.30 p. m. 
from Portland, Me., and sailed for 
Hull, O. B., at 9.30 p. m. same day.

10 a. m.—
Cape Race, 720—Jan. 19th, noon, 

Royal Edward 170 miles southeast in
ward. 3.40 p. m„ Tunisian 300 miles 
west, outward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, fresh
southwest.

Cape Sable, 138—Cloudy, moderate 
north.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate
north.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Thick vapor, 
moderate north.

Partridge Island—Clear, light north.

“Pape’s Diapepsin" settles 
soar, apset stomachs 

in live minutes.

came over the shoals on Monday last 
Just ahead of the gale, but Capt Da
vis brought her about before rounding 
Cape Cod, running back to Chatham 
for shelter, and thereby probably — 
taping the fate which overtook sev
eral other vessels which kept on their 
course. During the gale of Monday 
the Palmer was badly iced up and had 
main and foresails blown to pieces. 
Two of the crew, John Cox and Cor
nelius Williams, were slightly frost
bitten and were brought ashore by 
Capt Davis for medical treatment

MARITIME MISCELLANY
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 19—Stmr. 

Yellowstone, G rajs Harbor for this 
port was twenty miles off Cape Ara- 
go, O., today with main and mlzzen 
masts carried away, having encounter
ed a sever storm. Steamer Governor 
was standing by.

Steamer Fair Oaks, also from Grays 
Harbor for San Francisco, was re
ported off Ooos Bay. O., with deckload 
gone and bridge smashed.

South Norwalk, Ct, Jan. 19—Tug 
James McWilliams» towing thirteen 
barges, went ashore on Green's Reer 
and was floated this afternoon . The 
tug and one of the barges is in bad 
shape.

-»

BSïS»
made strenuous 
art today to theBEgW

Time it! Pape'a Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
•our, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that la a sign of Indigee-

Judges White and Grim
mer also took Oath ot 
Office — Must Live in

client 
to Inmate ha. 

Hng, U nothing 
hot no confer. 

> the latter', hi- 
«el and others 
tjr were formal* 
mradar without

ÏV STEAMSHIPS.moderate

ELDER-DEMPSICR UNECity.ton.
vet irom your pharmacist a nrty- 

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dote Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no. sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dlsxiness 
or intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It

r In the Equity Court rooms yester
day morning at 11 o’clock, J. Howe 
Dickson, K. O., Clerk of the Executive 
Council, administered the oath of al
legiance and the. oath of office to the 
Judges of the- new Supreme Court of 
Appeal, viz., His Honor Ezekiel Mc
Leod, Chief Justice; Hon. Albert Scott 
White, Hon. Ward Chlpman Hazen 
Grimmer, who had previously placed 
his resignation as a member of the 
legislature in the hands of Hon. John 
E. Wilson, and J. B. M. Baxter, M. L.

> South African Service.

Commenting Wednesday,Proposed Sellings
S.3. Falls of tilth............ January 10

..February 20 
.. ..March 20 
.......... April 20

fling B.B. Kaduna, .... 
8.8 Bonsuela. .. .. 
B. B. Benin.............. Jan. 14,rives i

less Away For Cape Town, Port Elisabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

Trains Number Three and feat

1 Betweent88, PAIN OH 
1 BACK OR
IMB81

Just the same as If your stomach 
wasn’t there. A.

Relief In five minutes from all atom- Among those present were Sir Fred- 
ach misery Is waiting for you at any erick Barker, Mr. Justice Crocket, 
drug store. Messrs. T. P. Regan, C. F. Inches,

These large flfty-cent cases contain Geo. L. Harris, (Moncton), J. H. F. 
enough “Pape's Diapepsin" to keep Teed, H. O. Mclnerney, W. A. Ewing, 
the entire family free from stomach | J. b. M. Baxter and Hon. John E. Wll- 
dlsordera and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your h

St John and Moncton 
Will Be Discontinued

V > I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
•T. JOHN. N. B.

' la the Remedy# 
-ellever. 

liniment—Just 
powerful, more 

n-subdulng than 
monta liniment 
jp the pain and 
heumatic Joints, 
those throbbing 
s or even stains

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
(Reported to the Hydrographic office)

New York, Jan. 19—U. 8. battleship 
Michigan reports Jan. 16, lat 26 46 N, 
Ion 86 27 W, passed a derelict bottom 
up and' awash.

Steamer F. A. Tam pli n (Br) reports 
Dec. 16, lat 35 07 N, Ion, 43 40 W, pass
ed a conical lmoy, apparently red, 
marked "2A-FP” in black.

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service reported ice as follows:—L'- 
Islet, Jan 9, heavy open ice. Father 
Point, aJn 9, light packed ice every
where. Matane, Jan. 10, ice moving 
W. Belle Isle, Jan. 9, light close pack
ed ice Inshore, two bergs; Jan. 10, 
light close packed ice distant Point 
Amour, Jan. 10, light close packed Ice 
distant, moving W.

As the same Judges constitute the 
Court of Appeal and the King’s Bench I 
Division it was necessary to admin- j 
lster the oath of each office to each of 
the justices.

After the oaths were administered 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., on behalf of 
the New Brunswick Bar, congratulât 
ed the Judges and expressed to them 
the kindliest feelings of the bar. Chief 
Justice McLeod thanked the members 
of the bar for their good wishes, say
ing that he had always found his re
lations with them most pleasant. Mr. 
Justice White and Mr. Justice Grim
mer, the other judges of the Court 
of Appeal and Chancery Division, al
so replied to* Mr. Baxter’s address, the 
latter expressing a wish that he would 
have the consideration of the bar as 
an assistance to him in carrying out 
the duties of bis new office. Each of 
the speakers also eulogized Sir Fred
erick E. Barker and paid tribute to 
his splendid record on the bench of 
this province.

Sir Frederick made a brief but feel
ing reply, saying that he would miss 
the court rooms and chambers which 
had become a second home to him, 
having occupied them for the past 
twenty years, and would feel keenly 
the loss of hia severance from the 
bench and bar. He said that a great 
deal of whatever success he might 
have attained was due to the assis
tance rendered by the members of the 
bar. It Is interesting to note in con
nection with these matters one sec
tion of the new act which came into 
force on Janpiry \Jst of this year, 
which is as follows: “The Judges of 
the Court of Appeal and two Judges 

Gibraltar—Passed Jan. 16, stmr Ru- of the King’s Bench Division shall re- 
thenia, Kendall, Trieste for St John. Iside in the City of Saint John, and

one Judge of the King’s Bench Divi
sion shall reside in the City of Fred
ericton.’’ This will mean that Mr. 
Justrice Grimmer and Mr. Justice 
White will be obliged to move to this 
city, and one other of the King's 
Bench Division will also have to be
come domiciled in the City of St. John 
as at present Mr. Justice McKeown 
is the only Judge of that Division resi
dent here.

Connection at Moncton with 
Ocean Limited for Montreal 
will be by number two, leaving 
St John at 7.10 a. m. Con
nection with Ocean Limited 
from Montreal at Moncton with 
number one, arriving at St John 
twenty-one thirty.

THE ROYAL EDWARD
The R. M. S. Royal Edward waa re

ported 170 miles southeast of Cape 
Race on Monday from Avon mouth for 
this port The ship is making good 
time to this port despite the usual 
rough winter weather.

RECENT CHARTERS.
A steamer has been fixed (o load 

at Herring Cove for W. C. E. May or 
June, loading at 38s. 9d. The ship is 
L650 standards size.

ARRIVED WITH RAILS.
The steamer Hollingworth arrived 

In port yesterday morning from New
port, Eng., and her cargo consisted 
of 2,500 tons of rails which are being 
taken from England to Australia.

DISABLED ON 
HER WAY TO 

NEW YORK

ft
my Joints swol- 
years. My right 
:oo painful to Bi
ble crippled tor- 
ind Nervillne a 
soothing action 
given up hoplnf 
atltles of Nervi- 
fcdlly. I also took 
ie In order to 
blood. I am to- 
©commend my 
entiouely.
C. PARKS.

Prince Albert 
i In the ffiusoles 
line won’t cure, 
nbago and sola* 
Iff neck, earache 
line is simply a 
liniment known 
the past forty 

ers everywhere, 
►ttle 60c., small 
t substitute, take»

\ / V*I CURE FOR Dims 
WITHIN lit REICH OFIL From St, John Winter Sailings From Bristol 

Jan. 28 - R.M S. Royal Edward - Feb. It 
x R M.t Royal G-o-ge - Feb. 2".
Feb. 25 - U.M.9. Roy tl Edward - Mar. 11 

x withdrawn for annual Inspection

u” -rrtsr-
personellr attend, women trsrellloi 
alone. Handaomelv tllvffraied book- 

lets—write to 52 King St

That Alcoholism Is a disease is no 
recognized by Science. No man i 
bis senses brings disgrace and rui 
on himself and family through cholc-

Alcura stops the craving for drln 
builds up the system, steadies th 
nerves. It Is guaranteed to cure c 
benefit or money refunded after 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be give 
secretly by any wife or mother wan
ing to restore a dear one to healt 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is th 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our, store, Ally 11.0 
per box. Ask for our free bookie 
about Alcura.

B. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. Join 
N. B.

WAS IN BAD SHAPE.
Portland. Jan. 19—Up to a late hour 

nothing had been heard regarding the 
five-master Prescott Palmer, Capt. 
Carlisle, which passed Cape Cod on 
Monday last, on her way from Nor
folk for Portsmouth, and for whose 
safety the greatest anxiety is felt, al
though there is a possibility that she 
may have gone off shore and will yet 
be heard from. It is believed by many 
that the vessel seen In distress on 
Tuesday last by Capt. Saunders of the 
schooner Northland was the Palmer. 
As related by him to the officers of 
the cutter Woodbury, which towed 
him into Rockland on Friday, he saw 
through the thick vapor which pre
vailed on Tuesday forenoon a large 
five-masted schooner which he Is 
positive was one of the Palmer fleet 
Her masts were ’all standing, but all 
except the mizzen werejgbapparently 
stripped of sails. Wh«T the vapor 
lifted again two hours later she had 
disappeared, and he believes she must 
have foundered. The Palmer registers 
2,811 gross tons, was built at Bath in 
1902, and was owned by J. A Winslow 
ft Co., of this city and others. Capt. 
Carlisle, her commander, belongs in 
Boothbay Harbor.

STEAMSHIPS.Toronto. OnLCopenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 20.— 
The steamer Oscar II., of Scandinavia* 
American line was disabled yesterday 
in longitude 43 weet, latitude 67 north, 
while on her way from Copenhagen 
to New York, according to a wireless 
despatch from the captain. He says 
that during a heavy northwesterly 
gale, when the sea was running high, 
the starboard engine of the Oscar II. 
was rendered useless. Several 'rode 
and pistons and a cylinder being 
broken. The captain expected to be 
able to proceed with the port engine 
at a speed of eight knots as soon as 
the weather moderated. The passen
gers on board numbering 234 were 
all well.

At noon Monday 
reported 140 miles 
land.

1WAMWHI
^■RowlMailSteamships

DONALDSON UNEHESPERIAN SAILS TODAY.
The Allan liner will sail this after

noon from West St. John with a large 
general cargo for Liverpool. The pas
senger list will include ten first, 30 
second and about 200 third cabin pas
sengers.

GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN
From St JohnFrom Glasgow 

Jan. 17 .... S. S. Orthia 
Jan. 31 .
Feb. 14 .
Feb. 28
Mar. 7 .... S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26 

Freight and passage rates on appli-

TO LIVERPOOL.
From

Yved. 21 Jan. Hesperian, St. John 
Sat. 31 Jan —Alsatian. .. Halifax 
Wed 4 Feb.—Grampian, SL John 
Sat 14 Feb.—Tunisian, ... Halifax

S. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
S. S. Athenia .... Mar. 5 
8. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19

CARGO VALUATIONS.
The Head Line steamer Bengore 

Head, for Belfast took away Canadian 
goods valued at $90,611. Among her 
shipments are 2,300 sacks flour and 
17,956 bushels of wheat

THE BATTLE LINE.
The Battle Line steamer Albuera, 

Captain Purdy, bound from Rosario to 
Hamburg, passed Montevideo on the 
19th Instant.

The steamer Leuctra, Capt Butler, 
.arrived at Rio Janeiro on the 20th 
from Rio Grande do Sul.

RECEIVED GOLD WA^CH

Fishguard, Jan. 20—The saloon 
passengers of the steamship Lusitania 
which arlved here last night sub
scribed $1.770 to be divided among the 
crew of the Newfoundland brigantine 
Mayflower, and the Lusitania’s first 
officer, Alexander, and the volunteer 
crew, who, at great personal risk, res
cued the shipwrecked sailors op Jan
uary 16. An illuminated address will 
also be presented to Captain Dow of 
the Lusitania, and a gold watch to 
First Officer Alexander, in recognition 
of their bravery.

IE FUNERALS. TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Sat 31 Jan.—* Pomeranian, St JohnTHE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

Limited, St John, N. B.Misa Catherine R. Gallivan.the Oscar II. waa 
east of Sable Is-

TO GLASGOW.
The funeral of Miss Catherine R. Thur. 22 Jan.—Numldian. Boston 

Tliux. 5 Feb.—*Pretorian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Feb.—‘Sicilian, Boston 
Tliur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply

Gallivan took place yesterday 
ing from the home of her siste 
Mautell, Broad street, to St. John the 
Baptist church, where 
requiem was sung by 

hapman, V. G„ at

narrow
high mass of 
Very Rev. W. 

nine o’clock.
18 IN.

ity” F. C
Interment was made in the Sand Cove 
cemetery.FOREIGN PORTS.

SPECIAL NOTICENew York—Ard Jan. 19, stmr Steph- 
ano, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Jan. 19, schr 
Mary E Morse, Walton, N. S.

Sid 19th, schrs Charles G Uster, SL 
John: Harry Miller, St. John.

Naples—Ard Jan 18, stmr Tyrolla, 
St John.

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ City, or 
ALLAN, General Agents,The Puzzle Solved.

Lecturer—Why Is there not enough 
food for all—why ?

Voice—Too many farmers! They 
eat four times as much at meals as 
city folks.

H. ft A.
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John Navigation School.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
rare skill 
ent place 
Sly young 
before the 
n the pen 
ice, beauty 
onation of 
ten by Sir 
renders a 

ant repro-

Jamuary—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter, 4th..............9h. 9 m.

lh. 9 m. 
20h. 30 m. 
. 2b. 34 m.

Free tuition to persons desiring to 
prepare for Masters and Mates Exam
inations is now being given by Cap
tain Rufus C. Cole, in the Armstrong 
and Bruce Building, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

For full particulars and information 
apply to Captain Cole, at the above 
address.

HEAD LINEFull moon, 12th.. 
Last quarter, 18th 
New moon, 26th...

a ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head...............

d

Court Gives Damages
For Fraudulent Imitation

Jan. 30i ! I A. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- 

—53772.
od. - ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inishowen Head............Jan. 3
Jan. 20.

* *
HBSTRAL S. S. Bengore Head.to tt tri J J

21 Wed 8.00 6.09 7.03 10.40 0.64 13.31
22 Thu 8.00 5.10 0.95 20.46 2.04 14.39
23 Frl 7.59 6.12 9.04 21.46 3.10 16.44
24 Sat 7.59 6.13 10.00 23.39 4.08 16.42
26 Sun 7.68 6.16 10.61 23.27 6.61 17.31

dSCHOONER LOST.
Portland, Jan. 19.—The loss of the 

five-masted schooner Fuller Palmer, 
one of the finest vessels of the J. S. 
Winslow ft Co., fleet, was reported on 
Saturday, a message being received 
here from her commander, Capt. O. 
W. Clark, stating that she had been 
abandoned at sea In a sinking condi
tion, but that al hands had been pick
ed up by the British steamer Marina, 
bound to Baltimore, where they were 
landed. The Palmer was bound from 
Norfolk for Boston with a cargor of 
4,802 tons of coal. She measured 3,060 
tons and was built at Bath in 1908.

Dates subject to change.

/ For Sale For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO- AGENTS,Novelty The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,umbers MANGHESTEl LIEVESSELS IN PORT. Bold Attempt to Deceive the Public with an Imitation 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Steamers.
HoUIngton,, 2733, J T Knight ft Co. 
Hesperian, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Burrsfleld, 2,615, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, N. J. Cushing.
Chas. C. Lester, 266, a. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
E. M. Roberta, 296, R. C. Elkin.
Elm a, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Henry Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter Mein 

tyre.
Harry W Lewis, ^97, J W Smith. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adame. 
Hunter, 187. D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 344. R. C. Elkin. 
Isiah K Stetson. J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.
J. 8. Lam pry. 250, C. M. Kerriaon. 
Lucille, 164. Master.
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley. 241. A W Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Orlzlmbo. 121. A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adame. 
Saille F Ludlow, D J Purdy.

StrJohn 
Jan 17

Manchester
Dec 27 Manchester Inventor 
Jan 3 Manchester Exchange X Jan 19 
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Manchester Shipper X Feby 16 
Feb y 7 Manchester Corporation Feby 28 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

COAL AND WOOD.

You can scarcely imagine an imitator with sufficient audacity t» put on the market an 
exact imitation of a medicine so thoroughly well-known as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
And yet this is exactly what was done a few months ago in the city of Montreal.

A study of the wrappers reproduced on this page will 
show you that the imitation is a direct steal, word for word. 
The only difference being in the portrait which takes the 
place of that of DR, CHASE and the name DR. ROSS. The 
company name at the bottom was, by the way, purely ficti
tious as was also the registration number. Not only were 
the wrappers the same color, but the pills, the wooden 
boxes, the inside labels, were all just as like Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pilla as they could be made.

Such a deliberate attempt to defraud the unsuspecting 
public and steal the reputation of Dr. Chase’s 
Liver Pills had never 
previously come to our

COAL Jan 31lock Co. OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

8PRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex 
cellent results for all household pur
P°“* .lie. of BEST HARD ' COAL 
always In stock.

THE PALMER SAFE.
Portland, Jan. 19.—Among the ves

sels arriving here on Saturday was 
the five-masted schooner Rebecca 
Palmer, coming from Norfolk, coal 
laden to Randall ft McAllister. The 
schooner was one of the fleet which

S WAY THE ORIGINAL
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

md pleased 

Bs-Star.

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN STtA StliP CORPORATION

International Line, 
nge In Schedule—Winter Fares.
John to Portland, $4; SL John to 

Boston, $4.50: Stateroom», $1.00.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdWAS TROUBLED WITH
Cha•26 Union 9v<• Smyth* SLWeek nd Dizzy Split.v 4 Kidney-
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurtt. 

SCOTCH COALS for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf,

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.

Hurt WmU hit Iw#Ig Hwfcl. THE IMITATIONattention, and an appeal 
was immediately made to 
the courts to stop by in-

idy
THOMP- 

rs WAY.

Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Blast port and St. John. 

Maine Steamship Line.
Dirent service between Portland and 

Franklin Wharf, 
urs. and Sat. 6.00 

00 each way.
47 King St 

P. A.

Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla before

junction the sale 
imitation. This i 
lowed by an action for 
$60,000.00 damages 
against Mr. Ethier and 
tne discontinuance of
the manufacture and
eale of the imitation.

Our object in telling 
you about this is to 

particular one must be when buying Dr.
edicines. While not many dealers will take the

the New York. Lea 
Portland, Tu

City Ticket Office,
THOMPSON, T.

A. E. FLEMING, Agt, St John. N. B.

waa fol- ThJAMES S. McGIVERN
b Mill streetTelephone 42.

FF. ftL RPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
LANDING: Ex-Schooner ‘ Mayflower’’ 

250 Tons of Our Special free 
Burning Stove (oal

K—Port of St. John CSh ehlrtyaifRc 
Arrived Tuesday, Jan. 20th 1914. 
Stmr. HoUIngton 2733 Rogers New

port, England, J T Knight ft Co., 2,500 
tons nails for Australis.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis and cld; stmr Mus
quash, 49, Slmmonde, SL George.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

their case becomes hopeless, for theY Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave SL John, II. B., Thorne Wharl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co„ St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors» 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

equal for restoring the heart 
strength, and making the nerves 
steady.

its usual 
firm and

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—"I eras troubled with 

dizzy spells, and my heart 
something awful. I got so

Geo. Dick
46 Brilt.il SL

foot Germain St
Iel«,6o«e 1116show how 

Chase’s m
chances of punishment which Mr. Ëthier did by directly 
imitating the medicines, very many have some substitute 
to offer and will try to talk you into accepting it in place 
of the genuine. WhyT There ie only one reason. More 
profit. Medicine is one thing on which you cannot afford 
to take chances. Always remember that an imitation is 
like the original in name only and insist on getting what 
you ask for.

■STRUT,

weak and 
would beat
I had those spells every day. I got so I 
would try
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safe! 
good than anytl 
feel like a very
friends often ask me what 1 have been 
taking, and I always sat ‘Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pub.* i tell all my 
friends who say their heart troubles 
the—, t® take your pills.” Fishguard—Ard Jan 19, stmr Lust-

dS5 « 14. atmr Mount
.SSiuSSSaw T-MiUwm Roy£. at John.

500 TONS or
Best Lehigh American 

Hard Coal

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax—Ard Jan. 19, stmra Dlgby, 

Liverpool ; Rappahannock, Manches
ter Inventor, St. John.

Sid 19th, stmra Noordam, New 
York, Dominion, Portland.

one medicine, and then an-
iy, January
t. :ney aid me more 

evei took, for I LANDING
Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal In 

Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sizes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pictou Egg and Broad 
Cove soft coala

GIBBON & CO.
61-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union St. 

Telephone Main 2638.

t woman. My
V BRITISH PORTS.

ARTISTIC _ _ ___ _ _AV To help you get acquainted with the original and genuineSAMP LL dUX Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills we will mail you a sample box 
free if you mention this paper when writing. Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Liverpool—Ard Jan 19, stmr Car-
mania, New York.
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DR. ROSS’
K.&L KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PILLS
DEPOSITS 
IN WATER 

URIC ACID 
BRIGHTS 

DISEASE

WEAK BACK 
KIBNEV AMD 
BLADDER

ICAIOINQ 
URINE** ft

AND
DBSFSÏTROUBLES

Inflammation of Hie Bladder end Kidney*. 
Sick Headache, Billensneee. Liver Com
plaint. Jaundice. Constipation, indignation.

me. a Sax-Oat Mi a Nat-1 Cun * Seat 
lift —Tl* rnpMDf w Mni

MANUr.tCTUaiD SY
DR. ROSS MEDICINE COMPANY 

NEW YORK

atn

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
K.&.L KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PJLL8
DEPOSITS 

VS/ IN WATER 
URIC ADIS

WEAK BACK 
KI0MEY ANS 
BLADDER 
TROUBLES 
SCALDING 
URINE a* ft 
URINARY 
TROUBLES

DISEASE

DROPSY
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IN UGHTER VEIN »SL3<*tt Standard | Diaiy of Events
Gems. Jewelry ::wl ?

E!In Route for Chelone. 
Pasengep—“Ticket for Chalons.
«diet Agent-^WMch Chelono? On 

the Saone or the Marne?”
Pasenger—“Well, which is the 

cheapest?”

AND HE DID.Published by The Standard.. Limited. 81 Prince William street. 
Bt John. N. B., Canada. THE HUMAN PROCESSION

And aU klndred Unee, our >t«kwtil aOord yoa th. larteet 
range for selection end the Reel Values le he Obtained

and wa rnH. V. MACKINNON.
Managing editor.
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A NOTED SOCIALIST
That the gospel according to Jeans 

Christ, and the gospel according to 
Karl Marx, are not Irreconcilable, but 
rather a complement to each other, 
was the theory entertained by the 
Rev. Dr. George Davis Herron, which 
resulted in his being dropped from 
the rolls of the Congregational church. 
The Herron horesy case, which invol
ved an exchange of wives as a spec
tacular feature, excited a great deal 
of attention some thirteen years ago.

Prof. Herron was born in Monte- 
sums, Ind., slxty-two years ago today, 
and was educated at Ripon College, 
In Wisconsin, followed by two years 
In Europe. After becoming a Con
gregational minister he was pastor of 
churches In Lake City, Minn., and 
Burlington, la., and In 1893 was ap
pointed professor of applied Christ!- 

It was there

When your wants fare

I FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

Discuss Qui 
ing $300 

Public

Mean Thing.
A New England physician says that 

if every fhmlly would keep a box of 
mustard in the house, ona-nalf 
debtors would starve to death. A mean 
man suggest» that everybody should 
keep two boxes.

Diamond importers

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1914. —of the

A NATIONAL LOSS. over whom the people of Canada at 
present have no control, placed their 
party spleen ahead of their bounden 
duty, these ships, by this time, would 
have been under construction and 
ready to take their place beside the 
finest products of British yards In 
1916.

The Liberal majority In the Senate 
has already delayed the payment of 
Canada’s Empire debt. Canadians 
will uphold Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden In 
refusing to allow them to add to the 
humiliation to which they have 
already subjected this country. When 
the real representatives of the Can
adian people are In a position to car
ry out the mandate given to them on 
September 21st, 1911, Canada’s obli
gations will be properly discharged. 
Until that time the Grits themselves 
must bear the full measure of the 
responsibUity for the delay.

WRINGERS
The Best 
Grades

WILL DE< 
AT MEET

f 110.000 G

of Tuberc 
, tion from 

Deo. 31st- 
Lellan W«

■rave.
"Doctor, tell me the worst. - I will 

bear up bravely.”
“Well, I think It will be necessary 

for me <o come to see you every day 
for at least two weeks yet”

to To Speak.
"Did that woman give you a turkey 

sandwich?”
"Yes, and she dont growl about It 

neither. Gimme what you might call 
de glad handout”

In the capital of the Empire, yes
terday, a man full of years and honor 
fell asleep. In consequence, Canada, 
today, stands before the world bereav
ed beyond Immediate consolation. 
For Lord Strathcona, In the affairs and 
affections of the Canadian people oc
cupied a place that will not soon be 
filled. Another may appear In his 
stead in the councils of the Empire, 
smother may take up the work of 
preaching the gospel of the Dominion 
beyond the seas, but it will not be the 
same. His life spent, his memory and 
example alone remain as a legacy to 
the country amd to the people he loved 
so well.

But though Lord Strathcona, after 
long labor and worthy service, has 
joined those who rest, the story of his 
career will continue to furnish Inspir
ation to thousands of Canadians yet 
unborn. He was one of the people, 
the high position he gained came 
as the reward of merit, the very title 
he honored, the place in the House of 
Lords he adorned, were the hall marks 
of achievement rather than of birth. 
From a cabin on the Canadian fron
tier he won his way to the seats of 
the mighty, and to a proud place in the 
hearts and minds of men.

It is no time for words when ‘he 
wounds are fresh aud bleeding; no 
time for homilies when the lightning’s 
shaft has smitten and the man lies 
stunned and stricken. Canadians to
day may hardly realize the extent of 
their loss. But as the days pass and 
to others fall the responsibilities 
formerly borne by him, when our young 
men shall profit in wisdom, from the 
fruit of his beneficence; as the Cana
dian nation grows and developes and 
expands, more than a passing thought 
will be given to the man who had an 
active part in the beginnings of It. 
and who lived to see the fruition of 
many of his youthful ambitions. 
When reflection brings to us the rea
lization of the magnitude of hls 
achievements, and the value of 
his work, then will Lord Strath- 
conas memory be enshrined in its 
rightful place among the builders 
of the Canadian Confederacy, and of 
him it will be said, “Truly a string 
man has passed this way.”

lANDHEDID-
r-

Warranted for different 
periods according to price

THE CHEMICAL 
WRINGER

anity at Iowa College, 
that he started hls “social crusade/ 
in which he delivered radical lectures 
on the relation of Christianity to exist
ing social conditions. His socialistic 
preachments naturally aroused oppo
sition, and in 1900 he resigned from 
the college faculty.

At the age of twenty-one Dr. Herron 
married a college sweetheart, daught
er of Dr. A. Everhard, of Ripon, Wls.

not In sympathy

\ Anticipating.
With doleful elocution 
Sounds this query so perplexed; 

Why does Ust year’s resolution 
Always seem to do for next?

A Broken Toy.
Mary had a little lamb 

Beneath the holly bough.
Dad got Its wheels beaneath hie heels 

And It is useless now.

Friends.
yome love the friends who always lends 

Hls aid to treat and feed you;
You never know how many friends 

You have until they need you.

HIGHEST GRADE 
With dirk rubber rolls chem
ically treated.

At its meeting 
council passed i 
current year to 
000, and discus 
spending $300,01 
public hospital.

Coun. McLell 
den without opt 

A grant of |1( 
the proposed 8 
Hospital from i 
cember Slat, it 
building, which 
be finished by £ 

After the seer 
from the parlai 
ctllors were swo 
ot the previous 
and approved.

The next bust 
•f warden, and 
lors Wlgmore ai 
McLellan was u

IjflV
Mrs. Herron was 
with her husband’s socialistic views, 
and In 1901 the couple were divorced. 
A little later Dr. Herron married. In 
New York, Miss Carrie Rand, a weal
thy woman who was an ardent believ
er In hls scheme of social salvation.

leaving the church,

for Ordinary Tubs - - - 
For Stationary Tubs - -

- $6.00
- $6.50

Saving.
Docto

tour eggs dally for a month to build 
you up.

Patient—But, doctor. I cannot afford 
that.

Doctor—Wei, then, you must take 
a trip to Europe.

You should take three or

T. McAVITY & SONS UMITtDDr. Heron, upon 
became a lecturer and writer on so
cialism. For some years the Herrons 
lived on the second Mrs. Herron s 
beautiful New Jersey estate, but of 

resided in Florence,

THE BAY OF FUNDY

It is good to bo able to report that 
Mayor Frink and the members of the 
City Council agree with The Standard 
that steps should be taken at once to 
contradict the slanderous attacks up
on the Bay of Fundy. In another col
umn of The Standard will be found 
expressions from business men, all of 
whom are of the opinion that It is the 
duty of the Board of Trade to take 
action to completely refute the state
ments of Captain R. D. Clift, Mr. F. 
W. Wallace, and the unfair newspa
pers in Halifax, the Chronicle and the 
Echo. There Is abundant evidence In 
support of tiie contention that the Bay 
of Fundy is as safe as most other 
waterways in the world. The Stan
dard has already published opinions 
on this point from expert navigators 
aud shipping men, and this morning 
other interesting contributions are

In the case of the steamer Cobe- 
qutd, whose misfortune seems to be 
the peg on which the enemies of St 
John have hung their attacks, Captain 
Howson’s own statement under oath, 
at the session of the enquiry in Hali
fax yesterday is as strong as It need 
be to entirely remove any impression 
that the Bay <>P Fundy was at all re
sponsible for the accident. Captain 
How son manfully admits that he was 
off hls course and that to his own er
ror of judgment may be ascribed the 
striking of hls vessel. His statement 
must be accepted, even by the enem
ies of St. John, as that of a British 
olhcer and a gentleman.

The St. John Board of Trade may 
be expected to assist the City Council 
in whatever line of action is decided 
upon. It is certainly the opinion of 
the business men of St John that 
something should be promptly done 
and the decision of Mayor Frink and 
the members of the City Council will 
prove a popular one.

13 KING STREET JA Concession.
"I eupose you are, in favor of let

ting women vote?"
"Sure,” replied Mr. Meekton. “Out 

in our state It’s considered right genr

late they have 
Italy. zfirst things •till Going.

Briggs—“What did your wife say 
about staying out so lat» the other 
night?”

Griggs—“Don’t ask me yet When 
she «gets through with the subject I’ll 
oocdense It for you."

Pew Knows Everything.
where do fire fires

ranges, my

eroua of the women to let us men 
come along with a few ballots to help 
out.”

first steam NAVIGATION CO.
The first steam navigation company 

formed In 1788 by John i-itch, In- No Time To Lose.
The Milliner—Run fast boy! Get 

that delivered before it’s out of style.

Financial Reform.
“Kate says she intends to marry 

Mr. Plunka to reform him.”
“What la hls vice?"
“He’s a good deal of a miser."

Her Reason.
Hubby—I wonder why Kate doesn’t 

mind her own business.
Wifle—She hasn’t any.
Hubby—Business,
Wifle—No; mtnd.

was . i
ventor of one of the first steamboats, 
who was born in East Windsor, Conn., 
171 years ago today. He was an arm
orer during the American revolution, 
and afterward manufactured sleeve 
buttons In Trenton, N. J. In 1786 he 
constructed a steamboat and later 
built another, which was propelled by 

Fitch con-

Ward!
In taking offia 

the Importance < 
ell had not bee: 
the past and It 
try to Impress 
•very member < 
said that In tl 
ought to be a r 
and parishes for 
He had been cl 
In parish affairs 
would exhibit « 
of his meddling 
assessment syst 
thing to a Joke, 
taxes after the 
was better than

On motion of 
Ing vote of the 
the retiring wi 
for the fatr-mtn 
had exercised tl 
The ex-warden 
eponee.

Willie—"Paw, 
start?"

Paw—‘In mountain

six paddles on each side, 
vinced several Philadelphia capitalists 
that this boat could be made commer
cially profitable and a company was 
formed to run the steam packet on 
the Delaware river. For a short time 
the venture was carried on at a lose, 
and the first steam transportation 
company proved an Ignominious fall- 

Fltch later went to Ftance to 
start a similar project, but there, too, 
he met only with discouragement. He 
died in Bardstown, Ky., in 1798, leav
ing behind him a history of his steam
boat enterprises, in a sealed envelope, 
directed to “my children and future 
generations." It remained for William 
Symington, in Scotland, and Robert 
Fuller, in America, to demonstrate the 
practicability of steam navigation.

Fashion Hint
It is easier for the average woman 

to muster up courage to face a mouse 
than openly to defy fashion.

\J. E. WILSON, LTD.Usual Treatment
“Mrs. Brown has the kleptomania." 
"Indeed; what is she taking for it?" 
"Anything that looks good to her."Both Position!

He—“I se that Binks on that ques
tion Is on the qui vive.”

she—-I thought you said the other 
day that he was on the fence."

09 Cast iron and Sheet Meta! Workaf 
* Every Description

I Copper. Cut Iren rod Gslvsnizad tree Work 
for BwMogt o specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356
D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DATE 
Completa Stook of All 6/xem

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121- St.John, N.B.

MANUFACTURERS Of

> zl25c.DR. JL W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is seek direct to the diseased perte by tbs 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcer*

ssrassa
If curee Catarrh and Hay Fever,

-, “J’-Æ,"itituteo. All dealers or BMUiai 
■a A OfceUmltsA Tweet»

Just A Spill.
“Beg pardon, sir,” said the awkward 

waiter, "but wM that last meal on
>0“N<*t all of It, garcen,” replied the 
guest as he meekly rubbed JhU 
spattered trousers; ‘only the soup. 

Now She’s Much Younger. 
Wilfred—eDo you tonow Miss Cutey,

t0Bmle—Tee. We used to be the 
,ame age when wo were growing up-

«capital

The council w 
the whole to h« 
the General Pub 
aa Walker said 
some time that 
the hospital wc 
use In getting 
they had been 
with the law aa 
eatd it was prop 
which would s 
pose, a means 
and a place for < 
would be three 
on each side, 
wards, and hav 
leading to the | 
coat was $6,400.

Dr. Walker a 
give the Hoepiti 
anclal authority 
erected.

7HE PASSING PAY
SEMI-CENTENARY OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA’S GOVERNMENT.
This is an Important date In the his

tory of British Columbia, for it was 
Just half a century ago today that re
presentative government had its 
birth in the Infant colony. It was on 
the twenty-first of January. 1864, that 
the first legislative council was con
vened in New Westminster, then the 
capital, by Sir James Douglas, who 
was the governor of British Columbia 
and Vancouver’s Island. Seven years 
later, to a day, the legislature of Bri
tish Columbia, which then Included 
Vancouver’s Island, passed a resolu
tion In favor of joining the Dominion 
of Canada. This action followed the 
failure of a strong movement which 
had had for its object the annexation 
of the colony to the United States.

It was in 1856 that Governor Doug
las Informed the British government 
that there was reason to believe that 
gold had been found In New Cale
donia, one of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s districts in what is now Bri
tish Columbia. At first little note was 
taken of the statement. A few men 
tried the gold-hunting experiment, 
with more or less success. When the 
news reached California, however, 
there was vast excitement. California 
had become tame and domesticated, 
and many of the adventurous *49ers 
were longing for fresh fields and pas
tures new. By 1858 the rush was on. 
On an April day in that year 450 min- 
*1*5 set out by steamship from San 
Francisco for the Fraser river, the 
new El Dorado. Within a month thou
sands more were on the way, by sea 
or land. Many took the land route 
from Shasta 
gon. which w
than eighteen days’ journey. Before 
the close of the year some 60,000 gold 
diggers, nearly half of them Californ
ians, were In the country.

Sir James Douglas, the governor of 
Vancouver’s Island, took prompt mea
sures to protect the British govern
ment by imposing a license tax, and 
to protect the Hudson’s Bay Company 
monopoly by forbidding the importer 
tlon of goods other than through the 
company’s agencies. Several parcels 
of good* brought In by American min
ers were seized, and this led to a pro
test by the Washington government. 
The London authorities upheld the 
governor, but Instructed him to "deal 
liberally with the citizens of the 
United States." British Columbia was 
constituted a colony In 1858, and six 
years later the agitation for reform 
resulted In the convening of a legisla
tive council. A few years later the 
American settlers began the agitation 
for annexation to the United States. 
In 1871 British Columbia consented to 
enter the Dominion as a Province, on 
the condition that a transcontinental 
railway be built to give It direct com- 

In the closing at the end of Decern munlcation with the eastern provin- 
ber of 128 poet offlees Canada saw a ces. _ .
sign of progress In a new way, but one 
that touches directly most of the peo
ple. Where rural mail delivery has

The Rest Ovality at a Reasonable Price

Headaches and
THE GOVERNMENT’S REPLY Eyestrain"We do not propose to plow In the 

sand or to winnow chaff.’’ In these 
words Hon. W. T. White explains the 
attitude of the government on the 
question of Naval Aid to the Empire. 
Mr. A. K. MacLean, the Liberal spell
binder from Halifax, who, in the 
course of the debate, in Ottawa, yes
terday, attempted puerile criticism of 
Premier Borden’s address on Mon
day intimated that the government 
was afraid to introduce the Naval Aid 
legislation at the present session. The 
clarity of vision possessed by Mr. Mac 
Lean is almost as marked as that of 
Sir Wilfrid. Of course the govern
ment is afraid, not for itself, but for 
the good name of Canada.

Canada has once been humiliated 
and made a by-word in the councils 
of the nations by the action of the 
partizan Grit senate last session. The 
government naturally fears that, while 
conditions remain as they are, where-

Following the judgment of the 
court in the Board of Trade enquiry 
Into the loss of the Volturno, the Earl 
of Desart concluded hls eulogy of the 
crew with the remark that of Captain 
Inch It was sufficient to say he did 
his duty. The Montreal Gazette says: 
The praise is a reminder that the tra
ditions of the sea are safe in the hands 
of the ship masters of today. Recently 
there have been several incidents of 
duty well done, the case of Captain 
Howson, R. N., of the wrecked Cobe- 
quid, being a good example. The men 
who are last to leave are captains 
courageous.

Perhaps you think because 
well that your head- /Ask Your Grocer foryou see 

aches are not caused by eye- 
strain.

Need F
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GUNN’S PORK AND BEANSWhen you don’t lee well and 
there is no straining for good 
vision you have no headaches.

Headaches usually do not 
go with poor sight But head
aches and good sight 
gether when there are 
in the eyes. Then the head
aches are a result oi the con
stant effort to attain good vision.

Let us tell you if your head
aches are caused by eyestrain.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670to-

fects
000.

He trembled 
council with st 
in view of whi 
other cities he f 
gant The old 1 
ed; their quart* 
commissioners ' 
Ing to build a h< 
this was not so.

The Best in Ocean TravelThe Grits have been fond of quote 
ing the opinions of the Montreal Daily 
Mail on questions on which that paper 
has not agreed with the Borden gov
ernment and referring to it as a grand 
Independent publication. The Daily 
Mail has now formulated definite char
ges ot corruption against the Grit 
Quebec legislature, headed by Sir 
Lomer Gouin, but It is a certainty that 
none of Its opinions on that particular 
question will find their way Into the 
mouthpieces of the party of Laurier 
and “purity."

NEW QUADRUPLE-SCREW EXPRESS STEAMERS
d Yreka, through Ore- 

found to be no more “ALSATIAN” and “CALGARIAN”by the non-representative Grit majori
ty In the Red Chamber, many of whom 
secured their appointments as the re
sult of contributions to Grit boodle 
funds at election times, havé the pow
er to defy the mandate of the Can
adian people and misrepresent to the 
world the depth of the Canadian Im
perial sentiment, there will be a repe
tition of the scandal ot last session 
and Canada will, once more, stand be
fore the world discredited as the only 
member of the British sisterhood to 
put partizan politics ahead of the 
burning question of the Empire’s 
weal

ON THE CANADA-LIVERPOOL SERVICE OF

THE ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO.. LIMITED
A TTAININO in design and equip 

ment the very apex of the 
shipbuilders’ art 

Public apartments Include grand 
saloon (seating 200 passengers), 
grill room (on upper promenade 
deck), lounge, library and writing 
rooms, gymnasium, smoking rooms, 
card rooms, orchestras carried.

Electric elevators serving all 
passenger decks*.

A special feature of the saloon 
accomodation Is the large number 
of “ONE-BERTH” cabins.

L L Sharpe & Son, WOULD Cl
■win

■> <1Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. A C SMITH & CO.

New Brunswick Agents
Flret tailing From Halifax, N.8.

R. M. S. - ALSATIAN"
18,000 tone.

Saturday, January 31st
at three p. m.

la
Monday, 
Jan. 5th

The Evening Times makes an Intel* 
esting contribution to the question of 
the safety of the Bay of F'undy by re
counting what the Board of Trade did 
years ago to refute slanders then In 
circulation. Surely the Board of Trade 
of today will not be behind the gentle
men who constituted the board of 
other days, before the period of reor
ganization. What has been done is 
Interesting, but the main question is 
that it must be done sgaln and no 
time should be lost in setting about
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IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR NEW
TERM.

A very general» and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made our last 
year» our test years.

We trust that a continuance of the 
i patronage will make M14 the 

best of all.
SEND TO, CATALOGUE.

I
la there anything disgraceful In 

at ch îearî On the contrary, la It not 
eminently the lane course for the gov
ernment to pursue, to make sure that 
Canada's desire to aM In solving the 
problem of Empire defence shall not 
be frustrated through the numerical
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be the beat Molaaaea feed on the 
market
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to get It Introduced.
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Your Order UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 
If you enter this month for 

course In Shorthand or Bookkeep-BELTING Meal :ft BOXERS SHAKE HANDS. for Oflkce Stationery will be 
promptly delivered If pieced 
with us now. Look up yourthe Rubber, Leather, Batata, Waterproof 

Canvas. Let us have your orders tor 
forward delivery for -QAUALITV” 
grades for all purposes, 
dar, and warranted.

ESTE Y * CO., /
Selling Aient» far Manufacturera,

4» Desk Street

log.London, Jan. 20.—Jack IfcAnliffe, 
the rid lightweight has become rec
onciled to Jem Caraey, to whom he 
has not apoken since their famous 
five-hour battle 
If see., November 17, IS«7. Carney al
ways felt he ehould have got the ver-
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Commercial Institute,
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LOOSE LEAE SUPPLIES
Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. ___________

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Skating
Boots

at
Reduced
Prices

Regulation Skating Boots, 
with one piece, re inforced 
quarters, reviled heels, and 
padded tongues. A splen 
did boot.

Sires

Men's - 6 to 10 - $200 
Beys’ - 1 to 5 - 1.75 
Youths’ 10 to 13 - 160
Opea Ssliitisy Nights Until 18.30

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

1 9 King Street
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BILL ASKING 
PRISON FORM
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OF $157,000i Ah

i PAGE take In paying patients; their money 
was spent in Bt John instead of oth
er places.

Com. Schofield—It is charged that 
poor patients have been turned 
away.

Dr. Malcolm said there had been 
cases where doctors sent people
to the hospital without ____ L.2-.
them, and these people had been 
turned away because they were not 
suitable patients. But he felt sure no 
deserving cases had been turned away.

Diecnse Question of Spend
ing $300,000 for New 

Public Hospital

The Warden said that last year he 
had believed it would have been folly 
to spend $2,500 on electric lighting, 
in view of the statements made that 
Norton Grifllths Company had wanted 
the site.

He had never been in the Home, 
except in Mr. Wood's office. He con
gratulated ex-Warden Carson for not 
signing the option he wanted, and said 
that he wanted to protect the Home. 
He would not sign the Home away 
in the next two years, unless they 
paid $2 for every one it was worth. 
Now he believed the 
remain there for a long time, and he 
favored the installation of electric 
lights.

A motion to install electric lights 
was passed.

A motion was passed voting $60 to 
pay a parish clerk, a portion of salary 
withheld from him during 1911.

Examined Plana
A sub-committee submitted a report, 

saying they had examined the plane 
for the proposed new general public 
hospital and felt from a laymen's 
point of view that they met the needs 
of the situation.

Com. Agar said the matter would 
have to go forward. The project would 
mean an expenditure of nearly $300,-
MÜH

Delegates from Fourteen 
Nations Signed Agree

ment Yesterday.

thirteen knots speed which carry 200 
passengers, and make voyages of more 
than BOO miles between two consecu
tive ports, other passenger vepyels, 
during the time they are more than 
BOO miles from land, and still other 
vessels engaged in the trans-Atlantic 
trade or whose voyages take them 
more than 1,000 miles from land.

Vessels in the second category, nev
ertheless are required to keep watch 
for at least sevpn hours a day besides 
a watch of ten minutes each hour. 
Wireless apparatus must have a range 
at least of 100 miles and an emer
gency apparatus placed in the safest 
piece unless the main Installation Is 
in the highest part of the ship in con
ditions of the greatest safety.

The master of a ship In distress is 
to have the right to call for assistance, 
among vessels which have answered 
his appeal, from those vessels which 
he thinks are best able to render him 
assistance. The other vessels may 
then proceed on their voyage.

Lifeboats For All

ET

Bills Committee of Muni
cipal Council will have 
Busy Session Today — 
New Hospital.

“WILL DECIDE ON IT 
AT MEETING TODAY.

f 910,000 Grant for Upkeep
of Tuberculosis Inatitu- 

, tion from Sept 16th to 
Deo. 31st—Elect H. R. Mc- 
Lellan Warden.

EMBODIES SEVENTY-
FOUR ARTICLESlest

les Home would At the meeting of the County Coun
cil today the bills committee will sub
mit a report recommending that a bill 
to provide for the establishment of 
municipal prison farm be forwarded 
the legislature at its next session, 
bill to provide for the establishment 
of a municipal farm was turned down 
at .the last session of the legislature, 
mainly because of opposition from the 
city representatives who thought the 
project would entail too heavy an ex
penditure and should be taken up by 
the province as a whole.

In anticipation of the council de
ciding to approve the project to go 
ahead with the construction of a new 
general public hospital at an estimat
ed cost of $296,000, the bills commit
tee have prepared a bill, asking the 
legislature to authorize the county to 
issue debentures to furnish the money 
to build the new hospital.

The committee also recommends the 
submission jof another bill to the legis
lature, authorizing the Lancaster sew
erage board to collect from owners of 
land under lease or occupation the 
sum of five dollars for every branch 
pipe or Y placed by the board In a 
main sewer for the purpose of facili
tating the connection of lands used 
and premises, buildings and erections 
opposite to or fronting on the streets 
or highways through which main sew
ers pass. This bill provides that If 
the owner of the land under lease re
fuses to pay the sum of $5.00, the 
leasee, tean&nt or occupier shall pay 
$10 for a permit to enter the main 
sewer, and may thereafter deduct the 
sum of $5.00 from any monies which 
he owes the landlord, without regard 
to what the terms of his lease may be, 
together with Interest and any costs, 
damages or expenses which may be 
Incurred by the leasee, tenant or oc
cupier by reason of the neglect or re
fusal of the land owner to pay his 
proportion for such entrance permit.

The committee will also recommend 
the submission of a bill entitled an act 
to amend the Municipalities Act, ap
plicable to the parishes in the muni
cipality of the city and county of St. 
John, which provides that the voters 
lists shall remain open up till the 
Wednesday preceding the last day for 
filing nominations for the general elec
tions of county councillors, and up to 
ten days of election day in the case of 
a special election.

The parish and district clerks, it is 
provided, shall within ten days after 
receiving a list of voters from the 
assessors cause fifty copies .thereof to 
be printed. Any elector shall be en
titled to a copy of such lists on pay
ing the pro rata cost of printing.

Lord Mersey Gives Sum
mary—Deals with Ice Pa
trol, Wireless and other 
Methods for Protection.

The finance committee recommend
ed that the following assessments be 
made upon the City and County of 
8L John for the several services and 
purposes named, and in the same pro
portion upon the city of Bt. John and 
upon the parishes of Blmonds, St. Mar 
tins, Lancaster and Musquash except 
where the assessment is a charge upon 
a particular parish: 
a—For contingencies .. .. $39,420.00 
b—8t. John Co. Hospital.. 10,000.00 
e—Gen. Pub. Hoe. Bt. John 42,800.00 
d—Local Board of Health .. 7,200.00
e—flit. John Mun. Home .. 24,000.00 
f—Debenture, Interest and 

and Sinking Fund:
Municipal Home 3rd series 660.00
Hospital loan................... 1,600.00
Hospital Improvement
Goal debentures..............
Hospital re issue of 1863
Isolation hospital..............
Common schools .. .. 16,072.00
Deaf and Dumb and Blind's

Education....................
Revisors fees...................
Special—

Lancaster police..................
Lancaster lights...............
Lancaster Fire Diet.............
Lancaster debentures .. ..
Lancaster sewers Fire Dis

trict No. 1 as enlarged by 
resolution of Council for

1st construction .. .. $2,700 
2nd construction .... 2,092

sr different 
I to pnce 

VtICAL
ER

London, Jan. 20—The convention 
drawn up by the International confer- 
ençe on safety at sea was signed at 
the foreign office this afternoon with 
considerable formality by all the dele
gations except one. namely Austria, 
which will sign tomorrow'.

The representatives of Great Brit
ain, f’anada. Australia, New Zealand, 
United States, Germany, France. Italy, 
Spain, Sweden Norway, Holland, Bel
gium and Denmark were all present.

The text of the convention which 
contains seventy-four articles will not 
be officially published until Feb. 16.

Lord Mersey, president of the con- 
speech sum- 

provisions of

GRADE
1 roll» chem-

At Its meeting yesterday the county 
council passed appropriations for the 
current year to the amount of $167,- 
000, and discussed the question of 
spending $300,000 for a new general 
public hospital.

Coun. McLellan was elected war
den without opposition.

A grant of $10,000 was made to run 
the proposed St. John Tuberculosis 
Hospital from September 1st to De
cember Slst, it being understood the 
building, which will cost $60,000, vyill 
be finished by September.

After the secretary read the returns 
from the parish elections, the coun
cillors were sworn in, and the minutes 
ot the previous meeting taken as read 
and approved.

The next business was the election 
of warden, and on motion of Council
lors Wlgmore and Smith, Coun. H. R. 
McLellan was unanimously elected.

The convention lays down that 
there must be accommodation In life
boats or their equivalents for all class
es of persons on board a ship. Life
boats are divided into two classes, the 
first of which comprises the ordinary 
open boats and other boats with fixed 
sides, and the second of which is com
posed) of boats having the upper parts 
of their sides collapsible.

Every vessel must be equipped with 
minimum number of davits, or equiv
alent appliances which varies accord
ing to the length of the ship. Each 
davit must have a lifeboat attached to 
it, and thereafter additional boats 
must be provided until provision has 
been made to acommodate seventy- 
five per cent, oil the total of persons 
on board. If further accommodation 
be required, it may be provided in the 
shape of lifeboats or approved pon
toon life rafts.

Special life jackets for children also 
must be provided.

The convention further provides 
that there must be a minimum number 
of members of the crew who are com
petent to handle boats and rafts. For 
a boat or raft carrying not more than 
sixty persons, the minimum number 
of the crew is fixed at three with ad
ditional numbers for larger boats or 
rafts. These men must hold a certifi
cate of competency, isued under gov
ernment authority.

The convention further provides 
that all ships must be efficiently and 
sufficiently manned from the point of 
view of safety of life at 
rlage of dangerous goods is forbidden 
and each administration is to issue 
warnings as to what goods are danger-

$6.00
$6.50

ITtD 1,200.00
600.00
880.00
600.00

Com. Agar moved that the report 
In regard to the plans be received.

This report recommended that an 
expert be secured to make a report 
on the preliminary plans. It stated 
also that the preliminary estimate 
for the building and land was $296,-

Coun. Schofield—An expert may find 
the estimate may be cut down.

The Warden—The first thing is to 
decide whether we are willing to 
spend the money. We don't want to 
spend money on an expert unless we 
are going ahead with the building.

Favor Idea.

ference. in his closing 
marized the principal 
the convention. He said:

1,000.00
280.00V z ooo.
700.00

1,200.00
700.00
500.00

Watch For loo In North Atlantic
An International service is to be 

established by the nations chiefly in
terested for the purpose of an Ice pa 
trol and ice observation, as well as 
the destruction of derelicts in the 
North Atlantic. It is to be under the 
control of the United States. This 
service is to take over and continue 
the work done by the two vessels em
ployed by the United States in 1912-13 
In locating Ice, In determining Its lim
its to the south, the east and the 
west, and In keeping in touch with it 
as It moves southward in order that 
vessels may be kept Informed by wire
less of its position.

The service also will continue the 
duty ot) dealing with dangerous dere
licts east of a line drawn from rape 
Sable to latitude 34 north, longitude 
70 west The waters to the west of 
this line will continue to be watched 
by the United States.

‘The duty la also imposed on all 
shipmasters to report the presence of 
dangerous ice and derelicts and a code 
has been prepared to facilitate this 
reporting.

“When tee Is reported on or near 
the track a ship must proceed during 
the night at moderate speed or alter 
Its course so ■» to clear the danger 
zone.

“The practice by which 
across the Atlantic are fixed by agree
ment between the steamship com
panies has been left unaltered and 
the government undertakes to impress 
all ship-owners with the desirability 
of following as far as possible these

"The effective lighting of 
decks Is provided for by the conven
tion and the carrying of Morse lamps 
is made compulsory.

New Danger Signal.
"An International code for urgent 

and important signals has been adopt-

LIES
.oose Leaf Warden McLellan.

In taking office the new warden said 
the Importance of the municipal coun
cil had not been properly realized in 
the past and it would be hie duty to 
try to impress Its Importance upon 
every member of the community. He 
•aid that in the near future there 
ought to be a revaluation in the city 
an<f parishes for assessment purposes. 
He had been charged with meddling 
In parish affairs, and if charged again 
would exhibit something in support 
of his meddling. He referred to the 
assessment system; that was the next 
thing to a Joke, and the collection of 
taxes after the assessment was made 
was better than a joke.

On motion of Coun. Frink a stand
ing vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring warden, Coun. Carson, 
for the fair-minded way in which he 
had exercised the duties of his office. 
The ex-warden made a. fitting re
sponse.

o any size
4,792.00

82.00
82.00

Com. Agar said he was prepared 
to move a resolution to provide ■ the 
building; the commissioners, doctors 
and general public had been clamoring 
for more and better hospital accom
modation.

Coun. Schofield said new light had 
broken in on him. Probably the ex
pert’s plans would be determined by 
the amount of money available. That 
meant the councillors should decide 
how much money they would expend. 
The hospital matter had been before 
the public for five or six years; the 
need of increased accommodation was 
generally admitted. He favored the 
idea.

Coun. Wlgmore said he was willing 
to vote for the proposed expenditure.

The Warden pointed out that it was 
then 6 o'clock, said they should give 
careful (consideration to the project 
which *ould involve $300,000, and ul
timately a great deal more.

Coun. Carson—I move we adjourn 
till 2 o’clock tomorrow. I think we 
ought to take the night to consider a 
matter of Issuing bonds for $300,000.

Council adjourned till 2 p. m. today.
Those present were:
St. Martins—Wm. Smith, C. Fred 

Black, J. A. Howard.
Simonds—Messrs. Carson, Stephen

son, Shllllngton.
Lancaster—J. E. Bryant, Wm. Gold

ing, John O’Brien.
Musquash—Wm. J. Dean, Frederick 

Thomson.
City—Messrs. Frink, Wlgmore, Mc

Lellan, Schofield and Agar.

Lancaster running Par. line 
Musquash running Par. lineTD.

Tuberculosis Grant
Coun. Schofield moved that $10,000 

be appropriated for the maintenance 
of the St. John County (Tuberculosis) 
Hospital this year. He said they 
should not dally longer about the erec
tion ot the institution; money had 
been voted to put up the building. 
They could have the building ready 
by September. It would cost $40,000 
a year for maintenance, and for the 
quarter they wanted $10,000. St John 
had an unusually high death rate from 
tuberculosis.

Coun. Agar said he understood the 
Institution would cost $30,000 a year 
to run, and that the estimate of $40,- 
000 Inclqded çost Of fqhütnre. They 
must expect-V» pay for eonvenfimees.

Coun. Prlnlr said he had been strong 
ly in favor of the tuberculosis hospl 
tal, but was startled at the cost of 
maintenance. If It cost $30,000 or 
$40,000 a year to maintain the tuber
culosis hospital where there would be 
fifty patients, what would be the cost 
of maintaining the new general hos
pital? They were told the proposed 
new hospital building would cost 
$279,000; that would mean an interest 
charge of about $20,000. He could not 
vote in favor of the expenditure with
out further consideration.

Need Institution
Coun. Wlgmore thought In view of 

the public agitation and loss from tu
berculosis, they would be Justified in 
voting the money.

The warden believed none of the 
councillors had had an Idea that the 
expense of maintenance would be so 
great. He would like to be able to 
spend $40,000,000 to wipe out the 
white plague, but thought they should 
give the matter serious consideration.

Coun. Frink moved that the matter 
be deferred to a special meeting three 
weeks hence, in order to give the pub
lic a chance to express their opinions.

Coun. Howard seconded this.
Coun. Schofield said the estimate 

of $30,000 was based on the assump
tion that fifty-three patients would be 
constantly in the hospital, and that 
the expense would be $1.72 per day 
per patient. Probably the hospital 
would not always be filled up, and the 
paying patienta would reduce the coat 
The amendment waa voted down, and 
the motion to assess $10,000 was then 
then declared carried.

Lancaster Taxas
Coun. Frink said collections in Lan

caster had not been kept up, and this 
was bad from a debenture standpoint.

Coun. O'Brien said the other coun
cillors for Lancaster ought to explain 
why the taxes had not been collected.

Coun. Golding said the collectors 
declared that there would be no diffi
culty about getting the back taxes, 
as the delinquents had assets.

An amount of $129 for expenses and 
damages on Rothesay avenue was or
dered assessed on the Parish of Si- 
mond.

It was decided to dispense with the 
services of Police Officer Wm. Arm
strong for Simonds and sell his horse; 
the reason being that a policeman 
was not necessary there in winter.

The salaries of the treasurer and 
auditor were fixed at the rate of $900 
per year. , „

Claims of Dr. Kelly for $12; Dr. 
Pratt for $12, and Dr. Bentley for $8 
for examining lunatics were ordered 
paid.

iN, LTD.
ns or

sea. The car-

>Metal Work if -

(ption For detecting fire, an organized sys
tem of patrols is called for, and the 
regulations require adequate provi
sion for extinguishing fire and for the 
organization of crews for fire and boat 
drills.

All ships are to have an adequate 
system of lighting, to enable passen
gers to find their way to the exits, 
while the boat decks also must be well 
lighted.

The ships of the contracting states 
which comply with the requirements 
of the convention shall be furnished 
with certificates which shall be accept
ed by all states as having the same 
value as certificates Issued by them 
to their own ships, and as constituting 
prima facie evidence of compliance 
with the convention.

mired Ire* Work 
lecMty. •Hospital Fire Eeeapee.

The council went into committee of 
the whole to hear a delegation froth 
the General Public Hospital. Dr. Thom
as Walker said it had been felt for 
some time that the fire escapee on 
the hospital would not be of much 
use In getting out patients, though 
they had been put up. in accordance 
with the law aa It waa years ago. He 
■aid it was proposed to erect balconies 
which would serve a two-fold pur
pose, a means of escape from fire, 
and a place for taking fresh air. There 
would be three balconies 13 feet wide 
on each side, connecting 
wards, and having broad 
leading to the ground. The estimated 
coat was $6,400.

Dr. Walker asked that the council 
give the Hospital Commission the fin
ancial authority to have the balconies 
erected.

routes
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TED IIEXON REFUGEES 
IRBIVE IT EL MSILTING

TWO DAYa
with the 
stairways Paso, Texas, Jan. 20.—The 3,300 

Mexican federal soldiers, six Mexi
can generals, and 1,369 women and 
children who sought asylum in the 
United States after they were driven 
out of Ojina 
Villa's rebel 
Paso today. They were formally en
tered at the Fort Bliss Military Re
servation where they are to be held 
Indefinitely as prisoners of war.

M GOVERNMENT TROOPS IN 
HIlfTI IRE DEFEITED

ed.
“On the question of construction of 

passenger steamers,” Lord Mersey 
continued, “the convention provides 
that existing arrangements shall be 
considered on their merits by the 
country to which each vessel belongs, 
with the view of providing increased 
safety where practicable and reason
able.

“The most difficult point tills com
mittee had to deal with was the divi
sion of ships into watertight compart
ments. The convention provides that 
the degree of safety should increase 
In a regular and continuous manner 
with the length of vessels, and that 
vessels shall be as efficiently subdi
vided as possible, having regard to the 
services for which they are Intended. 
It la also explicitly stated that the 
requirements imposed by the conven
tion are minimum requirements.’’

Among the most Important subjects 
dealt with under the heading of con
struction, Lord Mersey mentioned 
bulkheads for the prevention of the 
spread of fire, means of escape from 
watertight compartments, require
ments as to the strength of bulkheads 
and decks, the reduction to the smal 
lest number practicable of the open
ings In watertight bulkheads, the re
striction of the number of openings 
In the ship’s outer skin, appliances for 
closing the same requirements as to 
the fitting and extent of double bot
toms, the periodical operation and in
spection of watertight doors, etc.

The President referred to the com
pulsory entering in the ship’s logs of 
drills and Inspections, and the re
quirement by the convention of back
ing power and auxiliary steering ap
paratus.

Concluding the summary of these 
provisions, Lord Mersey said that 
great increase in safety can result 
from prudent and skilful management 
and navigation.

Wireless on Merchant Vessels.

St. John, N.B. MOTHER! THE CHILD 
IS COSTIVE BIEIOHS

Mexico, by General 
orces, arrived in El

ga.

HI
i Street I

/ Need New Hospital.-
Cape Haitne, Haiti, Jan. 20.—The 

Haiitlen government troops were over
whelmingly defeated by the rebels 
and fled in disorder after a terrific bat
tle today two miles from this city. 
The minister of war took refuge on 
board the steamer Quebec.

Dr. Walker then spoke of the need 
of a new general hospital, a matter 
which has been before the public for 
three years or more. The first propo
sal was to build a wing to the south 
of the present building, but this was 
turned down. The proposition now 
was to acquire five lots on Wright 
street and put up a building four 
stories In height with accommodation 
for 140 patients. This building would 
be the nucleus of a new hospital. The 
estimated coet of the building with 
power house, laundry, etc., was $279,-

If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sour, 

don’t hesitate.

Marvellous.
Alys—Albert promised me he would

n’t smoke a cigarette for two days.
Ethelred—He'll keep his promise ; 

tl at boy has wonderful will power.

Give “California Syrup of Figs'* at 
once—a teaspoonful today often saves 
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one ia out-of-sorts, half* 
sick. Isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
le coated. This is a sure sign that lt'a 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, Irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
•ore throat, full of cold, give a tear 
spoonful of "Callforla Syrup of Figs" 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative," be
cause It never flails to cleense the 
Httle one's liver and bowels and sweeti 
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all agee and for 
grown-upe printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for e 60-oent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;” then 
fee that It ia made by 
Fig Syrup Company."

000.
He trembled to come before the 

council with such a proposition but 
In view of what was being 
other cities he felt it was not 
gant The old building was antiquat
ed; their quarters were cramped. The 
commissioners were accused of want
ing to bnild a hospital for the wealthy, 
this waa not so. They found it paid to

Travel done in
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cold is one of the most danger- 
It leaves the throat or lungs, 

and sometimes both, affected if not
the “California 
Dont be tooh

eus

taken care of immediately. edl
Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 

the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, cootainine 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Noway pine tree.

SENATOR CHOQUETTE
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

IN QUEBEC. The convention provides that all 
merchant vessels when 
ternatlonal or colonial voyages, wheth
er steamers or sailing veeeela. and 
whether carrying passengers or not, 
must be equipped with wireless tele
graphy If they have on board fifty 
persons or more, except where that 
number Is Increased owing to causes 
beyond the master’s control, 
contracting states, however, have the 
discretion to make suitable exemp
tions in certain cases, the most Im
portant of which Is In connection with 
vessels, which in the course of their 
voyage do not go more than one hun
dred apd fifty miles from the nearest 
land.

In the meantime, the following ves
sels are required to maintain a con
tinuous watch, in addition to all ves
sels placed in the first category con
templated by the radio-telegraphic con-

ipfrly to
ik Building, Municipal Heme.

Some discussion took place over the 
recommendation to lnetal electric 
lighting In the Municipal Home at an 
estimated cost ot $2,500.

Coun. Howard eald they had agreed 
some time ago that the Municipal 
Home ought to be sold, as It was an 
unsuitable place.

Com. Agar thought they should In
stall the lights, as the site of the 
Home would not be utilised for in
dustrial purposes for some years any
way.

Coun. Carton agreed with this; 
electricity would be safer and cheaper.

Coun. O’Brien a 
using the boiler In the Home to gen
erate electricity.

Com. Schofield said eletrietty would 
not b cheaper, and that there waa 
still reason to believe the Home would 
he wanted for industrial purposes.

C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—“My little boy, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he would cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he

Mrs. Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Senator Choquette 
who has arrived for the session, an
nounces his candidature for the Que
bec mayoralty next month.

would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
svrupe, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.”

Price, 16 and 50 cents.
Be sure yon get “Dr. Wood's” 

m ask for H. See the trade marl
three pine

Manufacturai only by The T.Mi&uni 
Co, Limitad, Toronto, Ont.

AD that Town Planning." The
At the regular meeting; of the Fair- 

ville Methodist Brotherhood last even
ing Perry Kelly was heard in 
teresting and Instructive talk cm 
"Town Planning." Discussing the sys
tem of town planning the speaker 
pointed out how the difficulties In the 
way of planning a town might be 
overcome, and told that many of the 
moot urgent civic need» could be ac
complished by the passing of certain 
legislation. This discuslon was held 
after the regular business of the

s the
eal lnr

LRNUT
the id of

ti ther It?
ventlon, which Includes all that pa»

Brotherhood had been transacted. songer steamers, vessels of more than

REGAL
FLOUR

can now be obtained 
from us in barrels, half 
barrels .bags and quar
ter bags. The demand 
for this remarkably suc
cessful hard wheat flour 
is increasing all the time

KENNEALY & WETM0RE
Pettingill Wharf
Phone Mein 429

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Two Good 
Wall Coverings

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FIR SHEATHING. 3-8. 
Beautifully grained wood, 
free from knots, only $32 
per 1,000 feet.

BISHOPRIC WALL 
BOARD, the Wall Board 
with the lath right on it. 
Btiffer and better than 
other kinds. Only $27.50 
per 1,000 feet.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GO, LTD.
248 City Road

=

j
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Cold-Sores
Are your bawls chapped, cracked

or sore? Hav$ you "cold cracks"
which open an4 bleed when the skia 
is drawn tight? Have you » cold 
•ore, frost bite, chilblains, or e "raw” 
place, which at "taies makes it agony 
for yon to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the iroat-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk'e rich healing 
•ink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were eo sore and cracked that ft 
was agony to put them n 
When I did eo they would 
barn ae if I had scalded them. I seemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I pat on them until I tried Zam-Buk. 
and It enoeeeded when all elm had 
failed. It closed the big crack., gave 

inflammation, mad 
In » very short time healed my hands. "

will

, soothed the

-----------dm eww «fcejfaf, rater, ------
eci*m*, vxUi uU»n, fttUHng «am, wav htmé»
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FREE
of pet» I» the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hole method, whlc 
is esed exclusively at 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the

artificial teeth le
Crown end Bridge 
Work » Specialty

BOUTON DENTAL PARLOR*
627 Main 81—244 Union St

DR. J. o. MAHER. FropprletOf.
Tel. Mala MS.

Open 9 a. m. until I p.

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in.

Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

Met.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

■ Most people would be m 
« benefited by the occa- ■ 
■ eional use of
I Na-Drn-Co Laxatives 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and M
■ without discomfort, they free ■
M the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood ami ■
■ lowers the vitality. 35c. a ■
m box, at your Druggist'». M 
U National Dnm and CkraissICs. ■
M of Canada. Limited. 17* B

^ J
DR STEWART'S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies.
KICKHAM & CURRIE ,

Comer Waterloo mot Union Strati

MACKEREL
8altM.cker.lln half Stole. t 

JAMES PATTERSON.
1» and SO Booth Market Whirl 

St John, N. a
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IJRRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

M,NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS FAILS 
TO EFFECT MARKET AFTER ALL

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON 1Our
!

—
I!

MARKET bfov» Scotia 1 

ities On

Ten Monthly Planthought that later, when aufflolent time 
had elapsed tor more careful study or 
the message and chysUlisatlon of gen
timent. the effect on the market might 
be more pronounced.

. At the outset the market was slight
ly lower, but movements were unusu
ally narrow throughout the early ses
sion. Following publication of the 
President’s message, prices rose for a 
time, but when it became apparent 
that little progress could be made in 
that direction traders sold the market, 
on the theory that the effect of he 

had been discounted. Prices 
sent down to the low level of the 

day, but in the last hour they were 
bid up strongly.

Reading again reflected persistent 
realizing, such as has been In pro
gress for several days. Canadian Pa
cific was affeoted by European selling, 
and for a time showed a loss of more 
than two points, 
particularly Mexican, were stronger.

Bonds were firm. Government, mu
nicipal and some second and third 
grade mortgages were conspicuously 
strong. Total sales, par value, $3,250,- 
000. ,

Panama 3‘s registered advanced % 
on call.

New York, Jan. 20.—«President Wil
son’s recommendations to Congress re
garding anti-trust legislation were of 
little effect on the stock market. For 
several days previously speculation 

curtailed and traders marked 
time pending publication of the mes
sage. It was assumed that the mes
sage would have an Important part In 
shaping speculative sentiment, hut the 
action of the market was disappointing 
to those who looked for an Immediate 
response. After the message appear
ed the market moved in the same Ir
regular way as during the previous 
portion of the session, closing with a 
majority of small gains for the repre
sentative stocks.

The apatheic attitude of the market 
probably was due to the fact that the 
message contained no Important news 
for which the street was not prepared. 
News from Washington since the 
President’s return from the south in
dicated the position he was expected 
to take, and it was these indications 
which were primarily responsible for 
last week's advance In the market. 
The message closely paralleled fore
casts, and traders found in It no new 
features which they could seize upon 
as a basis for operations. It was

MORNING STOCK LETTER ( J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
▲eked. Bid.

U. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.Ï , has in fire short month» reach-(r. a liccuRDT m co.)
Asked. In IP'vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 7614 7614 7414 7614 
Am Beet Sag 
Am Car end F 48 
Am Can .. .. 33 3314 3314
Am Can PM 8414 84 83* 84
Am Cot Oil . 40* 40* 40* 40* 
Am Loco .. .. 34* 34* 3414 34* 
Am 9m and R 6814 68* 6714 68* 
Am T and T 120* 111* 119* 111* 
Am Steel Fye 33 33* 33* S3*
An Cop .. .. 36* 36% 86 * 85* 
Atchleon . . 97* 97* 97* 97* 
Balt and Ohio 92* 98* 93 93*
B R T.............  90 90 89* 89*
C P R............ 213* 213* 211* 212*
Chee and Ohio 66* 65* 64* 66* 
Cent Leath . 26* 26* 26* 16* 
Chic and 8t P 103* 104 103* 104
Chic and NW 133* 133* 133* M3* 
Col Fuel and I 33 32* 32* 82*
Chino Cop . . 40* 40* 89* 40
Con Oas................ 134* 133* 134
Erie................. 30* 30* 30* 80*
Brie, lit PM 47 
Gen Elec .. 145* 146 146* 148
Or Nor PM . 128* 128* 127* 128* 
Gr Nor Ore . 38* 38 37* 87%
Int Harvest . 108* .. • •
Ill Cent .... 112* 112* 112* 112* 
Int Met .. .. 16* ..
Lob and N id 141% 130* 138* 138* 
Lehigh Val . 163 153* 162* 163*
Nevada Con . 15* 16 16* 15*
Kane City So 26* 26* 26* 26*

28* 28* 
92* 91% 92*

Bid.(F. B. MCCURDY A CO.) New York Close—36*.. .. 37* 
.. .. 3*
.. .. 4*

Adventure..............
Arcadian..............
Arizona Comm! .
Cal and Ariz..................65 %
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
East Butte ..
Franklin...............

Greene Cananea .
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfl .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .....................
Nlplestng.................
North Butte..............
Old Dominion ..
Osceola ..................
Quincy ........................
Shannon.............................. 6%
Sup and Boston ............... 2%
Shoe Machy 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trlnlt 
Utah
U 8 M and Smelt g.............
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48
.U Utah Apex.................
United Fruit................. 16
Winona...............................
Wolverine..........................4

Morning Sales.
Cemert, 5 © 30 1-2, 25 © 30 1-4. 
Canada Cottonf Pd., 10 © 75. 
Cement Pfd., 58 & 03.
C. P. R. Right,. 73 6 4 3-8. 292 @ 

4 3-8. 61 @ 4 3-8, 421 ff 4 3-8, 62 {i 
4 3-8, 494 ® 4 3-8, 406 & 4 3-8, 384 it 
4 3-8, 542 @ 4 3-8. 20 ft 4 3-8.

C. P. R., 25 @ 2c2 3-4, 5 © 212 5-8, 
60 © 212 1-4.

Crown Reserve. 65 # 174.
Detroit Railway, 100* © 72 1-2, 10 ©' 

73, 60 © 72 1-2.
Shawinigan. 3 © 134, 160 © 136.

3,000 © 77.
& 321 1-4.

Not every person hereabouts 
able to save $10 a month has 
embraced this new easy way 
of investment But a surpris
ingly large number HAVE. 
Moreover, many others are ' 
talking about it, are writing 
to us for information, and 
generally are on the brink of 
taking the initial step.

At least YOU owe year- 
self the obligation of finding 
all about the plan. Briefly 
stated, it brings to you all of 
the advantages of systematic 
saving, increased by die ad
ditional income your savings 
will earn when safely invest
ed through our advice in good 
stocks and bonds. Well 
gladly tell you more 8 you 
are interested. Write now- 
right now.

Nlplsslng .. .
Holly 7. 7

Kerr Lake .. 
BCL . .
IR .. .. 
Braden ..
MT . . .
GCN .. .
AM . .
CM .. ..
EM .. ..
Gfd .. ..
UC8 .. 
Yukon ..

83 .. .. 7% 
■ •• i* 
.. .. 16*

27* 26* 26* 26*
COMPANYE

FOR At

4* 13-16
Ü*17*65* > V f425 . 1 %130

16% .. 6 %.. .. 16%- :: nit v36* 2* *
.. 8* 
.. 7* 

13-16

12* * New Tariff fa 

Bills Rendei 

First of Mon 

oas Carren 

Half Hour.

message3 7-16 %3%
81 %. 81%
36 . 6 7%
17% . 6% %.. 18 

.. 35 

.. 5 va

.. 15% 

.. 21%

.. 10 
.. 23% 
.. 92

. 230 %
5% . 16 18

15% .. 1%
• 92% .. 2

9-16W. C. Power Bonds.
Bank of Montreal, 4 
Textile Com., 50 # S3 1-2, •> ©

82 5-8, 25 @ 82 3-8, 15* © 82 1-4, 25
^Dominion Steel, 7 © '40 1-4, 125 © 

40, 60 © 39 1-2.
Iron Pfd., 30 © 91 
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. » ®
Montreal Power, 60 © -19, o © 

218 7-8, 85 © 219.
Canada locomotive Pfd., 5 © 56 1-4 
Pulp. 2 © 169, 2 © 165 new, 26 ©

^Quebec Railway. 115 © 14 1-2. 25 © 
14, 75 © 14 1-4. 40 © 14 1-8.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 20 © -57, 10 
© 257 3-4, 5 © 258.

Quebec Bank. 8 © H8.
Montreal Loan and Mortgage, -0 ©

21% 93%
4% %Petroleum shares,9%

Boston Close—23%
The Halifax Hera! 

10, contained the f 
the decision of the 
Ities Board re « 
Light and Rover 
schedule:

The Nova Scotia 
UtUtles yesterday : 
the matter of the 
Chambers Electric 
Company, Limited, 
amendment to its 
for electric ourren 
asked for an lucres 
Increase the PubUi 
•loners make a schi 
out lower than the 
decision of the boa 
the company’s prop 
signed to furnish 
crease of revenue, « 
dered necessary by 
creased cost of pro

91% East Butte ..
Franklin ....
BO.................... .
Granby ..............
Isle Royale ..
North Butte ..
Lake.................
Osceola ....
Mayflower.......................... 7%
OCM
United Mining .. .. 9%
Quincy

...............12%

............  3 9-16
................32%
...............81

91%. 92
.. 13% 
.. 64% 
.. 45% 

8 1-16 
.. 28% 
.. 62%

3364
45 21%8

:: ;*
. . 78

28% 10r.i% 7978 MORNING LETTER 
DN STOCK 

MARKET

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

86264 4% %6%
2%

10
. 62 64

RY . 18 19 A 1/28 Shannon .... 
Trinity .. .. 
USM .. ..
Tamarack ..

United Fruit 
Davis .. ..

v. « *.. .. 105* 
.. 30* *176. «* Miss Pac .. .. 28* 29 

N Y Cent . . 92 
N Y Ot and W 28* 28* 28* 28* 
Nor Pac .... 113* 113* 113 113*
Nor and West 104 104* 104 104 
New Haven . 76* 77

People's Gaa 124 .............................
Pr Steel Car 31* 32* 31* 82* 
Ry Steel Bp . 28 28 28 28
Reading .... 169* 169* 169* 169* 
Rep Ir and Stl 24* 24* 23* 23* 
Rock iBld . . 14* 14* 14* 14* 
Rock laid PM 22 
So Pac .. .. 94 
Boo.................129

Utah Cop ,
Un Pac

X. S. Steel. 10 © 71.
Tw^n1 City^20° © 108. 25 © 108 1-2.

Winnipeg, 20 © 196. 15 © 197. 
Tucktetts Pfd.. 5 © 95.
Packers, 76 © 130.
Penmans. 1 © 49. 40 @ 60.

142, 100 © 141 1-2

4%4%
Cons . •-

309%.. 10 19% 2041%
47% 167%

_ .1%
First National............... 3 1-16

%
:1% 3-16 76% 77

113 113% 113 113%
(F. B. McCURDY & CO) 

Montreal. Jan. 20—A large range of 
stocks was dealt In on the local ex-

167 % (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 20.—Wilson sees 

prosperity ahead for all lines of bust- 
change today and prices were gener- negs except that of the railroads. He 
ally firm. The most notable excep- wlll urge a 8pe©dy decision regarding 
tion was C. P. R., which opened lower increa8ed freight rates. He will aim 

Bid. at. 212 3-4, and on light trading sola majte things as easy as possible for 
off half a point. The market for tills ..bIg business” to conform with the 
stock had been weak in Ixmdon and jaw j^ew York railways bond hold- 
Berlin on reports if the death of Em erg a8k arbitration in the dispute with 

Iperor William, but after the rumors tho dlrector8_ gt. Paul buys 10.000 tons 
oITiclally denied, the stock re- pf rallg Chlcago and Northwestern Is 

3 V161 covered to some extent In the after- clogl for 34 000 tons.
it sold here at -13, but later ,>ogt oflk.e committee will not hear 

The rights were Burlegon wtth hls plan acquire the 
very active and strong, selling up to Tt.,ephone L(nea The rate of discount
four three-eights. by the Batik of France and the Ger-

Bell Telephone was steady at 141-1-.. man Kell.h Bank is expected to be re- 
and Laurentlde Pulp was tronger at <pu,e(J M)on *7000 tons of foreign 
168 1-2. Brazilian Traction was tab. , tarel ateei wU) lle shipped to 
ly active In the morning trading open- within the next few months.
,„g strong at I The New Yo* State bond sale tomor-
closing at eightyrthree-The firm1 tone eIpected a a,lCcese.
displayed by this st«k duringftte and fllllllK will probably
tag of conlldence TeaulUng from re- continue difring the period of waiting
ports of continued Increases in earn- partial to
n?f„, flrm„ selling Reading. It should not be climbed af-up^even“t”7onôSar it is bo ter. Union PaclBc may h« taken on 

V.ved that tile company wilt make a recessions. The buying of 8. P. and 
hotter showing In December than in ft. Paul continues “ b» S°?d- 
the previous two months. Quebec is taken, with L. and N. by Investors. 
Hallway was Inclined to weakness. Absorption of low priced Bpeclaltles 
opening at fourteen on-el)alf and Is good and they should be bought for 
touching fourteen In the morning trad- turns when made active. Steel la be
ing I ater it recovered and closed at tag recommended as a purchase on re- 
fourteen one-eight. The bonds sold at actions. Copper stocke are destined 
flfty one-half to fifty-one. for higher prices later. Aachlson Is

R & O was active In the morning, said to be well taken, 
opening stronger at 111 and touching Detroit—First week January dec.,
1121-2. l.ater it sold off to 111 3-4. A 28,543.
number of local houses take the view London—Lord strathcona continues 
that if the general improvement In to lose ground, according to latest bul- 
the market continues R. & O. is due letln leaned.
for a further advance. NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Toronto Railway made a sharp ad
vance to 188 1-2. In the afternoon It 
weakened to 138. The action of tills 
slock has. for some weeks, been very 
little Influenced by the negotiations 
which are going on in Toronto for the 
transfer of the street railway to the 
city. There Is evidently a feeling that 
the stock Is worth it* present price 
w hether the deal goes through or not 

Dominion Steel showed a sagging 
tendency, opening fractionally lower 
at forty and selling down to thirty- 
nine one-half at the close. The street 
is taking a good deal of Interest In 
the forthcoming statement for the 
quarter ending December 31st.

Cement common was weak today, 
opening at thirty one-fourth, as com- 
pared with thirty-one at last nights 
close, and selling down ti> thirty. The 
preferred was higher at 

There has been a series ^ reports 
that Lord Strathcona was sinking and 
this had a aePressln^eRecMntae

crease Is mainly aCLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

46
ne, 53 © 
>0 © 142.

higher price ot coal, 
be paid. The comj 
•rating under a tarif 
board in 1910, whit 
resulted in an In cn 
of electric current, 
spending Increase o 

The company asset 
became greater, pi 
matter of coal. Sev< 
made In Truro and 
plant waa made el 
velue to be $49,629. 
the commission had 
much the earnings e 
operating expenses, 
terest on the capital 
allow for a fair retui 

The board now at 
ule which U bellevei 
return on the mone 
the rate being high 
leas.

Tÿe company Is 1 
that will remedy vat 
a continuous service 
except for half an 
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Bell Phon
1 © 141. 2 ^

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 © 91.
Banque D’Hochelaga,
Domi-nlon Bridge, 25 

116 1-4. 10 © 116.
Tookes, 2 © 25.
Rich, and Ontario. 30 © 111. -o © 

HI 1-2. 400 (t 112, 200 © 112 1-2. 50 
© 112 3-8. 100 © 112 1-2, 50 © 12 3-8, 

112 1-4, 35 112, 25 © 111 3-4.

«taules Mettrai Stack ticking* 
•M0 Prlnee william Streel 

•T. JOHN, N. a

40 @ 150 .
# 116. 5 @

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

23* 23* 23* 
95 94 95

128* 128* 128* 
25* 26 * 26* 
62% 51* 62% 

158* 169

17Bay State Gas................ 18
.. 56
'• ^ 
. 1 5-16 

.. 3%
1 13-16 
.. 43

Also at Halifax, Montreal
54Boston Ely .. •

Chief....................
Calaveras .. 
First National .

.. 26 
.. 52
. 158% 159 

U 8 Rub .... 59% 59% 59% 59% 
U 8 Steel . . 63% 63% 63% 63% 
U S Steel Pfd 109% 109%
Virginia Chem 32% 32 32

. 59% 62 59
68% 68

Total sales—350.600 shares.

1%50 © The House35 © 112. _
Brazilian. 25 © 83 1-4, 100 © 83. 10 

© 83 1-4. 205 © 83.
Ames Pfd., 2 © 58 1-2.
Ames Com., 10 © 8 1-2.
Canada Car Pfd.. 15 © 100.

50 © 138 1-2.
@ 51.

1% noon
41 reached to 212 1.-4.Ohio e. .. (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Jan. 20—The action of 
today’® market would suggest that 
somewhat larger ginning returns for 
the first half of January had checked 
buying on the better view of trade 
conditions without stimulating enough 
selling to cause any weakness. There 
were a few over-night selling orders 
around the ring at the opening. These 
were probably Inspired by the talk of 
full ginning returns which waa circu
lating late yesterday, and a feeling 

yesterday afternoon’s freer offer- 
of March might mean a reduction

A EXCELLENT 
SHORT TERM 

INVESTMENT

109 109
32
62West Union 

W’esting Elec ..QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

68

\Toronto Ratlw
Quebe<‘ Bonds, _
Spanish River. 25 © 13 3-4. 50 © 

14. 15 © 14 1-2. 50 © 14 1-4. 25 © 14. 
Gould Manfg., 50 © 97 3-4.
H illvrest, 50 @ j43. 
fanners, 15 © 57.
McDonald, 3 © 18.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1.000 © 98 1-2 

Canada Bonds, 1,000 @

a'2.’o00

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION
Town of Amhest 

4 1 -2% Bonds.
Due Jan. 1, 1917

To Yield Abort 514%

that 
lugs
in the concentrated long line. There 
was nothing In the early news to en
courage these offerings, for cables 
were a shade better than due, there 
were many bullish over-night spot ad
vices from the South, and accumulat
ing evidences that exporters were find
ing it rather difficult to fill their Janu
ary high grade committments. Prices 
soon steadied in consequence and ac
tive months sold about 3 to 6 ponits 
higher during the morning. Under 
scattered local and Memphis selling 
the market fell off some, and ae offer 
logs failed to become really heavy or 
urgent, the market steadied around 
the close.

Steel Co. of

Dominion Cotton Bonds. 100 © L00. 
Textile Bonds "B" 1.000 © 100. 
Tram Debentures, 1,000 @ 77, 1,300 (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Miscellaneous x:St
© 78. Bid.Ask.181.Merchants Bank. 20 @ 

Royal Bank. 27 222. 90Acadia Fire......................
Acadia Supar Pfd . • .. 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 
Brandram Henderson

Common.......................
C. B. Elec Com ..
East Can Sav & Loan
Eastern Trust.................
Halifax Fire.....................
Mar Telephone Com .. 
Mar Telephone Pfd ..
X. B. Telephone...........
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .. 
X. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd .. 
N. S. Car Common .... 
X. S. Clay Works Pfd 
N. S. Clay Works Com 
Stanfield's Pfd .. ..
Stanfield’s Common .. 
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 
Trindad Electric .. ..

95
Afternoon Sales. (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

New York, Jan. 20.—Herald—In the 
circumstances of the money market 
exports or gold to Parts will fcreate 
uneasiness.

Commercial—The bond market con
tinues to rise and that is the true 
foundation for a real bull market

American—Prices of stocks continue 
to creep up in a quiet way.

60
Cement 75 @ 30 1-4, 75 © 30. 
Dominion Trust, 125 © 106.
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 93.

Rights, 3 © 4 3-8, 466 @

20
77%

r. p. R.
4 5-16. 5 @ 4 3-8.

Crown Reserve, 200 © 1 «4.
Detroit. 10 © 72 1-4, 10 © 72 1-2.
C. P. R., 25 © 212 1-4. 6 @ 213. 25 

© 212 1-2, 25 @ 212 5-8. 200 © 213. 
100 © 212 5-8, 75 © 212 1-4.

Textile, 10 © 82 3-4, 2 © 82 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 39 1-2, 25 © 

40 © 40, 50 @ 39 1-2.

Eastern Securities Ce. U1145
98
90 Investment Bankers 

•L John, N. B. Montreal, Quo.
100
115 B. A C. RANDOLPH.88

88

CLOSING COTTON The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 0f ^ j0j,n 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

60
3539 5-8,

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 89
25
97( F. B. McCÜRDY A CO.) 

Morning.
Tram Power—20 at 42: 26 at 42%;

116 at 42*; 100 at 43; 26

Capital and Reserve fund, $13,792,450.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

216 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street

4 1-2 p.c 
School Bonds

60

75 at 42%; t
at 43%; 85 at 43%; 40 at 43%; 50 at

?.v:. II?
ii iSS ir/- i

■0Brtak43ht138 al 43 " Trinidad Te.e «•, ...100

Brick Bonde—$1,000 at 70.
Wyagamack Bonds—19,000 at 71 ;

SI,000 at 72; S200 at 72.

99 (J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO) Tax Exempt 
Due January 2, 1936 

PRICE 98 AND INTEREST

103
New York, Jan. 20—First prices to

day ranged two to four points lower, 
reflecting an apparent accumulation 
of selling orders over night, based on 
predictions of large private ginning 
figures. The moderate reaction, how
ever, encountered a good demand and 
prices gradually advanced to a point 
somewhat above the previous day's 
closing. There was ome lively selling 
shortly aftjr noon on the Turner re
port, indicating 212,000 ginned for the 
period, but the setback was again met 
by substantial support A large por
tion of tiie trade is reaching the con- 

Close. elusion that a difference of a few thou-
44— 45 sand bales In current ginning estim- 
65—66 ates is relatively unimportant; that
45— 46 the ultimate course of prices will be 
40—41 dictated by the trade demand. In 
20—22 connection with the latter the presl- 
80—83 dents message was favorably lnter- 
75—77 preted as carrying assurance to the

JUDSON A CO.

89
97 T.V7

6's.. .. 92 88 ter
97 mayMONEY TO LOAN

on Mortgage, Large and Small Sum».

(HAS. A. MacDONALD, Solicitor, - - - 49 Canterbury St-

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDMONTREAL STOCKS. Bank of Montreal Bld», un•L John, N. B*afternoon.Afternoon. (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked.

.. 30%
.. 92

Tram Power—5 at 43%; 75 at 43%; 
10 at 43; 50 at 43%; 225 at 43%; 50 
at 43%; 225 at 43; 25 at 43%; 26 at 
43; 125 at 43%; 25 at 43%; 315 at 43; 
130 at 42% ; 125 at 42; 25 at 41%; 175 
at 41% ; 125 at 41% ; 25 at 41%. 

Porcupine—22 at 122.
Close.

Asbestos Bonds—50 Wd.
Felt—15 to 24.
Tram Power—41% to 41%.
Penna Power—67% to 70. 
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W. C. Power—51% asked. 
Wyagamack—21% to 22. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77 asked. 
Montreal Cotton. Pfd., 16 © 100. 
Montreal Power, 26 © 218 1-4. 
minois Pfd., 3 © 92 1-2. 
Winnipeg, 10 © 197.
Coal Pfd., 1 © 102.
B. C. Packers. 15 © 132.
Bell Phone. 66 © 142, 2 © 141 1-2.
_________ _ 100 © 80.
Canada Oar, 5 © 60.
Brazilian. 16 © 83 8-8.
▲mes Pfd., 70 O 67 1-2.
Ames. 7 © 10.
Canada Oar, 26 © 100.
Toronto Railway. 60 © 188. 
Spanish River, 10 © 14 1-2.
Sootta Bonds, 560 © 87 1-1 

«M © M 1-4. 
i Bonde. 8,000 © 80.

FV noDinaon, » 
TeL M. 2424aBid. N. Y. COTTON MARKET. It30Canada Cement ..

Canada Cement Pfd . 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 212% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 175 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd 
Dom. Textile
Ills. Traction Pfd........... 93
Laurentlde 
Mexican L. and P. .. 40 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 129 
Montreal Power .. .. 218% 
Brazilian .. ,
N. S. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power
Penman’s Com................50
Quebec Railway .. .. 14% 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 111% 
Steel Co. of Canada .. 18% 
Shawinigan 
Toronto Railway .... 188% 
Twin City
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117120
162 DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

"The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator. Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
1 R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

49
BrunswickManager forMARITIME 6’s”14* u111*

187* 136 FOR SALEi 138 42 Princess StreetThat's the "street's expresslre way of referring to Maritime 
Telegraph * Telephone Company six per cent. Bondi.

In view ot the nature of the company'! business, the assets by 
which the bonds are secured and the proved earning power of the 
company, the six per cent Bonds constitute an investment which Is 
well regarded by the most discriminating investors. Usually such 
bonds sell upon a Itre per cent basis, but we after a block of ''Mari
time 6'a" In lota to suit purchasers at a price that will yield about 
6.60 per cent on the money Invested.

108 107

Seff-ceoUkied House In Lae-

p. B. YOUNG, food floors, furnace, good locality sad
CIVIL KNOINEKH AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for B. K. Watts * Bon. 
«VERYTHINO FOR THE ENOINBER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 

100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phene 2700-11.
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
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JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John
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Lower Schedule for Electric
Current in Truro Ordered

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

LAIDLAW & COfiS 
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&H” bfova Scotia Board of Util. 
Ities Orders (lit 

In Rates.

COMPANY HAD ASKED 
FOR AN INCREASE

ftLETTERTELLS WEiOIEMEIT PRICE EOHiRO ISLIND
of mice is ooiit mu oeid ii nest

F00 MOITIE

%

A Savings Account As 
An Investment
A savings account in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia is an ideal invest
ment for three reasons. Fint. 
it has tile most important rtr 
quisite—Safety. Second, it is 
always readily available in cash. 
Third, the interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use it, 
is compounded for you twice a

Capital and Surplus,$17,000,000.
Total Assets over $78,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit since 
1906.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 20.—The market 

opened quiet and as a rule but little 
changed from last night's close. Can
adian Pacific #is exceptionally heavy 
making a wide opening and declining 
from 1% to 2% on foreign selling. 
This pressure was caused by rumors 
at the serious Illness of the Emperor 
of Germany, which, however, was later 
contradicted. The rest of the market 
has ruled quiet and during the first 
hour there was but little change In 
prices. In the second hour the selling 
pressure increased sufficiently to 
eause general reactions. This was es
pecially noticeable in Steel, which has 
been the bull leader of the market of 
late. There was a disposition to take 
profits before the publication of the 
President’s message. Extracts from 
this message were freely circulated in 
Wall street and as a whole was con
siderable somewhat less bullish than 
expected. There was strength in the 
Petroleum Issues and some special
ties, but In the standard list the mar
ket seemed to feel the effect of the 
elimination of jthe short interests and 
traders on the floor were inclined to 
sell out their stocks and even take the 
short side for a turn.

Sales noon 152,000; bonds 11,451,500.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 20—Today’s stock 

market, from the start, lacked the 
buoyancy, which had characterized 
many preceding sessions, but never
theless developed some conspicuous 
points of strength during the morning 
hours. In general the reduction of the 
short interest was reflected by periods 
of lregularity and the president’s 
message proved disappointing to some 
oD the more sanguine, who had hoped 
without reason that this document 
would reconmiend an Increase of rail
way rates. Following the publication 
of the message, which had been ac
curately forecasted for several days, 
the market developed a quiet and ir
regular tone, with

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Jan. 20. -Offerings of 

stocks continue to be limited in sup
ply according to reports from floor 
brokers bidding for standard issues.

Accumulation of industrial bonds re 
turning more than five per cent, is 
found for conservative account

The general bond demand is under
stood to be very strong for medium 
grades.

Attention is called to the point that 
the market enters the new year with 
a level practically the lowest in ten 
years excepting the panic periods of 
1903 and 1907.

Predictions are being made that 
Europe will soon enter this market 
on a large scale.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
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Alexander E. MacLeod, lor 
Many Years Tailor at 
Parrsboro, Dies in Van- 
couver Hospital.

. P*3Tfrt)oro' N. 8., Jan. 20—Aleran-
M«Leod- 1 sstlveotPrince Edward I.land, but tor many 

tailor atParrsboro, died In. the hospital at 
Vancouver last evening, 
eight years.

Mr. MacLeod retired from business 
last year.on account of ill health and 
went west where hie condition seemed 
to improve, but last month he had a 
•troke of paralysis from which he 
never fully recovered.

Mr. MacLeod leaves a wife -and 
three daughters. His wife who was 
a daughter of the late Judson a Har
ris of Port Williams, and one of his 
daughters was with him to the last.

The remains will be Interred at 
Vancouver.

> 1 rv John Woods Gives Trnro 
College lor Agriculture an 
Idea of Methods being 
used to Stimulate Farm*

New Tariff for Motors, and 
Bills Rendered to all at 
First of Month—Continu
ons Current Except for 
Half Hour.

ing.
11itep.

aged fifty- average prices 
dropping off somewhat from the day’s 
high level. Bears tried to make some
thing of the further shipments of gold 
to Paris, but there is already a large 
accumulation of idle funds at this cen
tre and further exports could be made 
without causing apprehension. Gen
eral conditions are still favorable to 
the constructive side of security val- 

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Mr. John Woods passed through the 
city on Saturday morning en route for 
Welsford. He has been In Truro at
tending the short course at the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College. The at
tendance this year was the largeet In 
the history of the college, there be
ing 851, all told.

Puring one of the lectures on drain
age, Mr. Woods was called on to say 
something) on drainage and and how 
It was being carried on In New Bruns
wick. He outlined the work under
taken by the government this past 
year, making some comments on the 
ditching machine purchased by the 
government andI the work it has done. 
He also outlined the government’s 
policy regarding the purchase of ma
chines In the province. Mr. Woods 
was heartily In sympathy with his 
subject, and being quite a forceful 
speaker, made a god Impression on 
his hearers as to the good work being 
done In New Brunswick.

J owe yew- 
ii of Ending 
Jen. Briefly 
» you ell of

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

The Halifax Herald of Saturday, Jan.
10, contained the following report of 
the decision of the Nova Scotia Util
ities Board re Chambers Electric 
Light and Power Co. for a higher 
schedule:

The Nova Scotia Board of Public 
UtUties yesterday filed a decision In 
the matter of the application of the 
Chambers Electric Light and Power 
Company, Limited, of Truro, for an 
amendment to Its schedule of rates 
for electric current. The company 
asked. for an Increase. Instead <*f an 
Increase the Public Utility Commis
sioners make a schedule which works 
out lower than the present rates. The 
decision of the hoard points out that 
the company’s proposed rating Is de
signed to furnish a substantial In
crease of revenue, claimed to be ren
dered necessary by reason of the in
creased cost of production, which In
crease Is mainly attributable to the 
higher price of coal, which has now to 
be paid. The company has been op
erating under a tariff prescribed by the 
board In 1910, whiph It appears has 
resulted in an in creased consumption 
of electric current, without a corre
sponding Increase of revenue.

The company asserted that costs had 
became greater, particularly In the 
matter of coal. Several hearings 
made In Truro and a Valuation of the 
plant was made showing Its entire 
value to be $49,629. This being done, 
the commission had figured out how 
much the earnings should be to cover 
operating expenses, depreciation. In
terest on the capital expenditure, and 
allow for a fair return on the money.

The board now announce a sched
ule which U believes will yield a fair 
return on the money, but Instead of 
the rate being higher, it Is In effect 
less.

Tpe company Is to give a service 
that will remedy variation in voium«f 
a continuous service Is to be provided 
except for half an hour at noon; a 
new tariff Is ordered for motors and 
bills are to be rendered to everybody 
at Vpce on the first of the month.

The commissioners have given a 
very lengthy decision of more than
twenty typewritten pages, which It Is announce the following rules f«r tt,„ 
Impossible to publish In full today. It supply of electric current by the Cham 
is pointed out that the company’s cap- ber8 Electric Light and Power Com- 
ital Is $180.000 and It Is practically a pany.
one man concern and It appears to All bills for electricity shall be reo, 
have been profitable. ..... dered on or before and shall become 

It may be noted, says the decision, payable on tme first day of each month 
that the estimate for 1913, under for the electrlcty consumed during the 
the propceed tariff shows an Increase preceding month, and a discount of 
of $1,47F In revenue as a result of ten per cent, shall be allowed on bills 
new rat» and leaves a balance of $6,- paid before the tenth of each month 
861.20, as net earnings. Without the In which they become payable, 
lncreate the balance would be $5.- Any customer shall be entitled to 
386.20 A further deduction must still receive electricity for any use at the 
be mtde for lose of prospective pro- following* prices : 
fits from street lighting. At l5 cent» Per K. W. H. for the first

^ 1 Eg Or the expense side of the esti- l» K-W. H. consumed hi any month,
x IB i" mat», several items require consid- At 12 cents per K. W. H. for eleotrlc- 
\ ■ # eraion. The first of $6,000 for wages JJy In excess of 16 K. W. H. and up
1 ■ 1 to vhtch may be added the last $2,500. 60 K. W. H. In any month.

* Mginger’s salary, making a total of , ® cents per K. W. H. for electricity
$8500, appear to the board quite In ex- lïneï5e™ °J,6(Î K* w- H- and up to
c«s of what may be considered rea- . /JO K w. H. In any month, 
s diable for a plant of this class. In At.8 w- HV,for electricity
ito earV history of th. company the ot * W. H.
nanager’s «alary wai *760, then *1,- n,™‘ *nd heating appliances
610, thin *2,000, and It was not until „n« g w T,1?* not «deeding.Ur he canltal «took wa« fixed at on,e K- w- H- «hall be entitled to re,
*!oo.O® thatPthe higher priced man- S'at ttTM.'S”" r“”i! ÎÎ1" 

met of «2,600 per annum began. J* ™*_ tame prtoe as tor lighting.
■t*U hare occasion Uter on to re- pùancïe exceeds^™.ï ® 2 !i!ch 
tdthis In another connection. It niay be si.nc .H .h^.il ' H they 

may” consentent here to say. how- “^r PPl‘ed through a

fr..1‘he manager..nd employe^ Jt.xw.aj, JS&SS

tttsrzz wsass
airage» waste at the expense At 12 cents per K. W. H . where the 

con,“m.er ' l} render” current consumed for the month
tmpoible the ascertainment of exact does not exceed r,0 KWH
result end permit. of the discrimina. At 9 cents per K. W. H. for electricity 
tlon fitch the act prohibits. The com- in excess of 60 K. W H and un to

to faithful employes may loo K. W. H. In any month
walljl liberal but It should be dedn- At 8 cents per K. W. H. for electricity
•ttnfV1 Mr equivalent for serrlces in excese or 100 K. W. H. and up to

200 K. W. H. In any month.
•nee has already bean made At 7 1-2 cents per K. w H for elec- 
salary of the manager, charged trtclty In excess of 200 K. w. H and 

to * electrical branch of the busl- up to 600 K. W. H. In any month 
nes/no very definite account of the At 7 cents per K. W. H. for electricity 
••rt®8 ,ner,ormed has been given. In excess of 600 K. W. H In any
Koeood reason appears why the month y
lBtiry, furniture and garage bust- No bill for current for ... „„„„„rfc'd mT Cbambere°rîa°m the ^

laundry foreman now attende to ^aS 8* eeniï 5*2 5? E“r
Jÿ thing. Elsewhere, however, he „ ' « ÎÎ month 0( K- w
5ea that the men employed about tIi2HL!R®ci?d'
Ï electric light stetlon know as dls'coSSt'a tortoe*?C?”,t CMh 
tch about electricity as he. While c«u”ïh.î, 1 per
Ihoard does not take this statement MmntSth. amÎT1 ,°!1.Eh? groM 
Orally, It cannot doubt that If the ÎSS^-ïL01* bU1*.for eleotriclty sup- 
Emana were reversed, if the Igund- tm-s oï . ~«.y7rly contrmct for mo
wer» a public utility, and the „ „ ?„rî‘*ng ln ®«oees of three K.

r^oCrcm“ would Ph.’^qSrr'ïdU',,o m".nda^t b*tWe“

.ndaralî^Veî^tre^Œd
k of opinion that an allowance of *hïH be furnished
(1,800 per annum tor the management ^UMoariy wtthln the town of Trn- 
of electrical plant suited to the re- E* ®,cept between 12.46 p.m. and 12.46
hulrements of Truro errs if at all on p' __  , .
the etde of liberality. .i^tHMt^i,.ne2.elei *pP»cant for
I Moreover high priced management ««««ttr «hall deposit with the corn- 
can only be Justified byNhe results p*ny 1 f™ equal to approximately 
Obtained. We have aireadyîëferred t»o^ month, su pply, sdeh deposit mey 
fo What appaara exceeelv# coal con. “® held by the comany as security for 
iuCPtlon. ChmpWot Is also made of of current supplied. Interest
Sgj lack of constancy In voltage. rate of six per cent, per annum
tohiaps this was the complaint moat *“*“ h® payable on all such deposits 
Ungly pressed at the hearing. “d wll®“ 0,6 consumer oaaaea to use

the supply and shall have paid all 
\ The New Schedule. bills for electricity the deposit shell
\ - I be returned with Interest.

» board proceeds In conclusion to —Halifax Herald.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCEby die ad- 

yrour savings 
afely imrest- 
jvice in good 
Mb. We'D

PRICESDOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OfA 1/ IKE LIQUOR UCEKSE ACEHOTEL ARRIVALS. —

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
WheatCHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
more if you Royal.

Geo. A. Fowler, Sussex; Geo L Her- 
rls, Moncton; R C Grant, New Glas
gow; Herbert Stewart. Montreal ; O 
BNorth, New Haven. Conn; A B Pugs- 
ley and wife, Salem, Mass; E J Rob- 
inson. W D Ferguson, J M Ramsay, 
Montreal; W C H Grimmer, St Steph
ens; Chae E Oak, Bangor; Jos Howe, 
Dickson, Fredericton ; Jas Roblnaou, 
Mlramlchl; C V Rice, Stanley; T Cog- 
gin, Boston, Maaa; Tart Tltua, Glbeon- 
F P Bent, Halifax; B Jahtbetno, Que
bec; A W Grant, Toronto; c 8 Leng- 
don. E R duMont, New York; W Amy, 
Toronto; W E Barnes, F Gllllsple, 
Moncton; Geo I MacLeod, Ottawa; J 
A Hayden, Woodstock; Miss E M 
Parker, Fredericton; P P Gunn, Sus
sex; T H Cochrane, Sackvllle; J V 
Parker, Montreal; W M Murdock, 
Toronto; W B Stark, T Walklate, J 
G Melocke, Montreal; A C Close, To
ronto; L Logie, Detroit; E C Greb, 
Berlin; R J Chute, Toronto; Prusell 
Cleary, Alta; Tltoomb, Chapman, Cal
gary, Alta; L D Hatfleld, Toronto; C 
W Fawcett, K B Pickard, H C Read, 
Banville.

V rite now— NEWS High
May....................92

Low Close 
91% 91%

87% 87% 87%
The Liquor License Commis

sioners of the City of Saint John 
will meet in the office of the In
spector. 29 Princess Street, on 
THURSDAY, the 22nd day of 
January, at 7.30p. m., to consider 
the list of applications on file.

JOHN B. JONES.
Secretary.

July

ttoshSft. May
July

66% 66% 65% 
65% . 64% 64%

Oats.LETTER (J. C. MACKINTOSH it CO.)
New York, Jan. 20—Del. and Hud

son strike settled last night 
John Skelton WilliamsCLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

IT
May.................... 39 ft 39% 39%

38% 39
confirmed 

as comptroller of currency by senate.
President’s message today at 12,30 

p. m.
Youngstown sheet and tube strike 

called off.
F. D. Underwood of Erie, now in 

Milwaukee, predicts that railroad 
iness in coming year will be smaller 
than in 1913.

$2,000,000 gold engaged for ship
ment to Europe.

Twenty railroads advanced .80 per 
cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .44 per 
cent.

Americans ln Ixmdon quiet and 
about steady.

»t$ck Éxdwegt
llllem Street
. n. m.

July 39
Pork.Chicago, Jan. 20.—Wheat— Market 

advanced early due to the unexpected 
higher cables from Liverpool but the 
weakness ln Corn caused the local ele
ment to take the selling side, making 
a fair reaction. The strength in Liver
pool at the close was due to an un
conformed report that the German 
Emperor had become suddenly 111 but 
Just wha/t effect this will have on the 
growing crop In this country or on 
consumption abroad is a mystery to 
the trade here. Look for some fur
ther decline, although the conditions 
are against a severe break.

Corn—Unfavorable 
the belt made a firm start, but cash 
houses have been on the selling side 
and report an Increase in country of
ferings. Tbja wUMhti slow cash de
mand caused a bi*elk of around half 
from the previous dose. Argentine 
weather and crop reports continue ex
cellent. Do not look for mu oh profit 
In buying except on sharp breaks and 
then only for moderate profits.

Oats—The local element bought 
early on the strength on the other 
grains and sold out later when they 
broke. Trade quiet.

Provisions—Easy under rather lib
eral offerings.

May....................21.90
... 21.70

21.75 21.80

IT (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 20.—The market as 

a whole has marked time today. 
There was some heaviness In the early 
trading, and after the publication of 
the President'» message, there was a 
disposition on the pant of the traders 
to sell stocks on the ground that the 
meseage was not public property and 
could produce no further effect, 
market reacted moderately after the 
publication of the message, but in 
the last hour again grew strong, and 
on quiet trading recovered all of Its 
early lose. Western Union was a 
special feature of strength, advancing 
over two points above last night's 
close.

TERM S hESTMENT weather over DOW JONES ft CO.
Dufferln.

The 8 R Joyce, Sydney, N 8; A J Dove, 
HallOsx; E G Thurber, New York City;
F V Schmurle, New York; 8 D Med- PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Amhest calte, Montreal; H E RaJns, c W 
Beayley, Halifax; B E Macy, New 
York; John MacLean, Montreal; V Si 
Joaey, Halifax; Mr and Mrs M P 
Titus, Weston; J c Stredder, Moncton 
F 8 Mullins, W L Hoynes, Boston- 
C Woodley, Montreal; Chai s Perkins 
Boston; L B Skidmore, Montreal; R 
L Day, Boston ; C A Huntley, Parra- 
boro; J M Bowdota, Toronto; J D 
Coffin, Plaster Rock; K MacDonald, 
Montreal; N B dean, Moncton- J T 
Powers, Glace Bay; P J Martin, Susex 
John Fraser, Norton.

Bonds.

1, 1917 

*514%

ties Ce. ltd.
Bankers
Montreal, Que. II

Montreal, Jan. 20—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 71 1-2.

OATS—CanadianA. O. SIAUOHTBR ft CO. western. No. 2, 
42; No. 3, 41; extra. No. 1 feed, 39 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 l[p $5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.50 @ $4.60; bag», $2.00 <ffi $2.10.

an. $22; shorts, $24; 
$27; mouille, $28 @

Civic Pay Day 
Civic employes received LONDON MARKETtheir pay 

yesterday morning, $6,149.41 being dis
bursed at the Chamberlain's office to 
officials of the following departments:

.... $1,614,63 
788.75 

.... 1.367.66 
154.23 

.... 1.258.66 

.... 965.53

MILLFEED—Br
middlings, $26 @
$29.

.Official ..............................
Ferry.................................
Police................................
Market..............................
Fire and Salvage Corps 
Sundry departments

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
2 p. m.—Controls 74; Acp 75%; Anc 

35%; Atch 97; Bo 93; CPR 212% 
Co 64%; St 103%
30%; Ef 47%; Kt 22%; Cen 92; Ow 
28%; Nk 104%; Np 113%; Pa 112 ; 
Rg 169%; Ri 14%; Sp 93%; 8r 25 ;

e ^ „ SJ 81%; Up 158%; Us 63%; Ux 109
Succeekful Concert Wz 9%.

The social and literary committee New York, Jan. 20.—Atchison. 97 
of Leinster street Baptist B. Y. P. U. CP R. 211 7-8, 212 3-8; Co, 64 % E 
conducted a successful concert last 30 3-8; Kt, 23; Ri, 14%; Sp, 93%*'su’ 
evening, when an Interesting program- 102 7-8; Up, 158% : U S, 63 5-16* Am’ 
me was rendered, consisting of solos, 75; Braz, 82% to 83%; Cement, 31 1-8 
duets and readings. | Dl, 40 to 40%

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $14 
@ $14.50.SUohn LN 8C0TT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 10-2< WATER STREET.Den 18)4: Eric

*6.149.41p.c
NEW LOAN

Bonds
CITY OF KAMLOOPS, B.C.xempt

y 2,1936
ID INTEREST

To
fsr

6%Red-Cross CinCOMPANY, LTD ever

itreal Bids, 
i, N. B* un

DEBENTURES
. 2424k It

PRICE: 100 AND INTERESTOf th f f Huntsman and Prospector
& rtfy v against colds caused by rainy days and

1- j chilly nights. An “Outfit" is not 
V ^ complete without a bottle or

T two of the famous

>Aure DATED APRIL 1st, 191*.
DUE APRIL 1st. 1938.Pen

INTEREST PAYABLE lit APRIL AID OCTOBERtr just dosed busi
est in the hiitoiy 
which covers

\ ■ $ re5

■ to 1 E DENOMINATION» 8800.Red Cross 
x Gin

a
NV9.

i am $52,000,»
4 ,

V' It stimulates, warms and fortifies the 
body agelnst the damp and cold days in 
the bush.
^ RED CROSS GIN is distilled from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries. It is absolutely pure.

Each bottl| b—rt th» Official SUmp 
of ths O0Tfnm»nt.

I. QUEEN, 
k. John, N.E. 
r Nie w lBrunswick

,r.

SALE A

House in Lao.
BoÎTÎn, Wilson *Co., Limited, J

MONTREAL. *3A

e. good loceUty ead IVr a
»

U PORTER, ~9'<

SL Td. Mala Ml -
j

aiNGi
■ tootle Dlshe» Ftp-

SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON APPLICATIONA,

Dominion Securities Corporation, limited
MONTREAL

me Splsf.

'V Canada Life Building

J
...

Labatt’s
ALE:

An Hour Before Meals— 
THE EST Of APPETIZERS

With Meals- iAN AID 10 Dim
At All Times—

A WHOLESOME AND PAUTABLE 
BEVERAGE

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any 
Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

Security Concerning Kamloops

tortio’n "dth'.' Previn"* °*"tr* 0' * l,r9® 

260 md*® «•« of Vancouver 
end 3to mil.. w..t of Cslgsry. The .dven- 
tag* of its position must therefore be appe 
ent even to the meet oasual observer, as 
should mean a great manufacturing and 
distributing centre.

It is well served with Railway connec
tions, being on the main line of the Cana- 
dien Pscifio R.ilwey, at th. junction of the 
North and South Branches of the Thomp
son River. Th. Canadian Northern Railway 
1?n.*tô*t"hinÆ '£rOU,h K.mtoop. Its main

The City's good location is evidenced In 
It la one of the three oldtot settlement. 

Li u Provint*, being .etabli.h.d el . 
Hudson Bay Poet before the advent of the 
railway. The growth he. been very .olid, 
th. district has capabilities ef .«tended 
development and le attracting much etten-

Sooured by taxation, Canadian Municipal 
Debentures form one of the highest olaaeee 
of Investment obtainable.

Due to the etrlngenoy ef money Investors 
are being offered today Municipal Deben
tures at lower prloee then have prevailed 
for years. Consequently many people whs 
have heretofore confined their investments 
to other eeourltlee, are availing themeelvee 
of the Investment opportunities afforded by 
Municipal Debentures, both from a stand- 
point of safety and Interest return. This la 
an opportunity which le net only being 
availed of by Canadian Investors, but In
vestors In the United Stelae and Great 
Britain.
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LIVE TOPICS
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

-

MT. ALLISON 
DEFEATED 

CHATHAM

TIRESOME 
HOCKEY GAME 

AT SYDNEY

BASEBALL REVOLUTION 
LOOMS AS MAKER OF 

SPORT’S HISTORY IN ’14

CARPENTIER IS 
IS CROESUS 

OF THE SPORT

LOCAL 101I!BOWLING 
YESTERDAY il Ml

/
Predie Wfclah and Bari Fisher will 

meet In Cincinnati next Mondejr night 
“Gunboat” Smith is “knocking*' Wil

lie Ritchie Just because Ritchie does 
not box Tommy Murphy when he la 
disabled.

Mike Shertden and Paul Stkore are 
to box in Windsor, Ont, tonight 

Dan Hayes, the Chicago amateur 
middle weight champion, who won the 
title at the Central A. A. U. amateur 
tournament In Cleveland the other 
night, is goinp to become a profess
ional. t

Charley White and Jimmy Duffy are 
booked for a bout in Buffalo next Fri
day night.

.. .. i A St Louis promoter Is trying to
lng lights, and to the game these three metch Eddie Murphyi to box Freddie 
put up It is due the fact that the lo-1 WelBh January 29. 
cats did not get a worse trimming. The The National Sporting Club of Lon

don has announced that It will not 
match Jack Johnson to box, for the 
money that the champion wants for 
his services. Johnson told the club 
that he must have $30,000 for his end, 
no matter who he boxes and he does 
not bar any of the heavy weights. He 

Crowe gays that Tommy Bums made him 
give up that amount, and he is going

.........  Appleton to do the same thing now.
Jack Britton and Kid Kansas have 

. Brundage been matched to box in Youngstown,
° :'aunbo»r Smith rod Jew Willard 
have been signed to box for promoter 
Coffroth in San Francisco, July 4.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20.—Mt Alli
son hockey team,defeated Chatham in 
the Exhlfltlon rink this evening by 
the score of 12 to 9 and throughout 
the game it was never in doubt Af
ter the first ten minutes of play it 
was an exciting exhibition and seem
ed to please the crowd which vigor
ously applauded every goal scored by 
the home team. In the last period with 
a lead of 11 to 4, Mt. A. thought they 
could afford to play with the locals 
and before the latter could be stop
ped they had run up five goals and 
made the ending of the match full of 
excitement. In this Charlie Vanstone, 
Will Johnston and Mills were the lead-

Sydroj, N. 8, JAn. SO.—In a fame 
replete with tiresome arguments, need
iest delays and examples of the poor
est kind of refereeing on the part of 
Jack McGregor, of New Glasgow, the 
Sydney Millionaires defeated the New 
Glasgow Black Fox aggregation by a 
score of 6 goals to S.

For two periods the play was the 
fastest seen here this season, after 
this, however, both the officials lost 
control of the game and the visitors 
started an argument that lasted for 
the full twenty minutes* of play.

“Buck** Harrington, the Sydney ref
eree did all that waa possible to keep 
the players In check, but he received 
little or no support from McGregor. 
In fact the latter displayed an ignor
ance of the game that waa pitiful 
ter watch.

The first period opened with the 
play goto? to the Sydney end. The 
visitors had the slight advantage in 
the early part of the game,, but the 
locals were apparently holding back. 
About the middle of the period the 
Sydney forwards started to in earnest 
and rained shot after shot at Morrison. 
The old guardian was right there all 
the time, however, and kept them all 
out.

Three minutes before the gong sound
ed for. the finish of the period, Wilkie 
of the Foxes, slammed the first goa 
for the visitors behind Bavard.

The second period opened with the 
Millionaires playing rings around the 
visitors. One minute after play open
ed. Randall wallopped in the first 
score for his team. Three minutes 
later Richardson repeated the trick, 
and Trenouthe shot a long one at 
Morrison, which the -goaler evidently 
did not see and the third goal for the 

• locals was netted Just six minutes 
after play had started.

The third period opened, exactly as 
the second, with the Sydney men play
ing all around the visitors. Shortly 
after play started It was seen that 
both officials bed lost control of the 
players. Chester Gregory started In 
his old tricks and began a squeal 
which lasted till the gong rang for the 

Several mix-ups

the Bheberf, ere. It anythin*. <* «rent, 
er power than the former firm which 
controlled matters In the theatrical 
profession.

A decade or two ago B. F. Keith 
firmly controlled the vaudeville Held, 
rod others were forced to pay homage 
to htm.Then along cams Quitav^Wal-

cuit From that opposition grew the 
present great organization. They are 

equally in control with Keith. 
Hardly had these two factions united 
when Sullivan and Considine came to 
the fore with popular priced vaude
ville and gained a strong foothold 
from one end of the country to the 
other. Now the big factions have a 
working agreement with the Sullivan 
and Considine people not to conflict 
with each others policy.

“Open Deer” Now, Then Fourth
League Will Come

Mens. Georges Carpeatier becomes if the Fédérais at this time had a 
the beet heavyweight atraction in the Ban Johnson, who, Moses-like, could

repeat the sum if he boxes Gunboat organized crowd. Remember that Ban 
Smith In London, a match that is now Johnson, to my mind, represents the 
under way, and he can draw great greatest executive ability the game 
houses in America. In France, his hag ever known. His wonderful suc- 
home country, where he Is Idolized. cegg gpeak8 volumes In that direction, 
he Is under a nine months' ban for unfortunately for the “Feds,” they 
meeting a dub who was billed under are mlnug a Johnson, and for that rear 
a well known fighter's name. He can- gon ^ battle wlll be a harder one 
not appear in a ring there until the ^ win <To the writer, this same Ban 
bars are lifted. b Johnson alone is responsible for
jStKSKSï ± "ot 0,6 Amerl'
distinction of having made more mon- “5 ** how the law of evolution
ey out of boxing than any man hu decade or .o things
Jeffries. If the boilermaker had not evolve and disrupt conditions

and only the loyalty of some of its 
players and the absolute lack of lead
ership In the Brotherhood bunch en
abled the old league to weather the 
storm and win out Ten years later 
Ban Johnson began to lay his plans 
for the launching of a rival league, 
and that he was successful beyond the 
wildest hopes of some of the men who 
entered the venture with him. the 
standing of the American league in 
baseball today tells Its own story. It s 
just ten years since the American was 
recognized rod now along come» the 
Federal league asking for admission 
and a share of the public patronage. 
Some Upheavals Recorded In Other

Grant Mat 
Yesterday 
Purchase 
eral Deleg

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Last night on Black’s alleys the 

Sweeps and Imperials In the City 
league took two points each in the 
competition. The Individual ecoree tol-

ij

I f
Foshay .. .. 74™78*’ 88 238—79 1-3 
Gamblin .... 75 79 88 242—80 2-3 
Ferguson .. 103 79 85 267 89
Ryan............  101 82 97 280—93 1-3
Sullivan .... 85 72 91 248—82 2-3

I
fi Woodstock, J 

council this aft 
time to hearing 
•ton waa given 
the court house 
the Grand Lodg 
held here next 

4- grant of $3' 
in the purchase 
the Fisher Men 

After hearing 
ray and Mr. W. 
made the usual 
for the hospital 
of $800 for hoe 
by Coup. Steve 

The officials 
low#;

. C. Hartley. 
N. Vince, auditc 
reporter.

The method 1 
committees to v 
hotels, but the c 
no sessions In 
the committees 
duties.

The new Wa 
lips, invited the 
lain to have dii 
hotel tomorrow 
royally entertali

438 390 447 1276
Imperials.

74 77 71 222—74
..87 87 72 246—82

... 89 81 91 261—87
.. 89 80 79 248-82 2-3

Slocum .
Simpson 
Johnson..
Kiley............ 99 102 87 288-96

438 427 400 1265
Commercial League.

The Consolidated Rubber Company 
forfeited their game in the Commer
cial league to the T. S. Simms Co.

Games Tonight
The Ramblers and Nationale wijl 

roll In the City league.
Hayward Co. team and W 
Rising teams will play In the Commer
cial league.

line-up was: 
Chatham. yt A. 

........ McCaliumthat of making an historic sum in less 
time than any pugilist. Eelghteen 
thousand for beating Wells In one 
minute and thirty seconds. How do 

like that? Poor pay, I guess, 
time Carpentier steps in a ring 

at least $5,000 and often 
He has made close to

Goal.
H. Jardine........Only a tow years back Bamum and 

Bailey and the Rtngltng Brothers were 
the big noise in the tented amusement 
world. Along came the young giant 
from the west—the Sells-Floto show— 
and demonstrated that a bigger and 
better entertainment could be furnish
ed at twenty-five cents, providing, of 
course, seating capacity could be se
cured. Today the Sells-Floto shows 
have a greater spread of canvas than 
any other circus In the world, and the 
twenty-five cent piece has gained 
them wonderful- popularity with the 
public, so their tremendous success 
has their rivals worried and causes 
them to advance all sorts of offers 
for consolidation, but without success.

Probably in another decade a fourth 
major league will be In ««forming, 
ready to give battle, a third theatri
cal syndicate wit be fighting for rec
ognition; a new vaudeville circuit will 
be heading tor the top, and all cir
euse» will be exhibiting for twenty-flve 
cento. Thu». a« we aaj,. do condition» 
evolve to «nit themselves to the c r- 
cumstance» of the period and «o it will 
always be until the end of time.

The progress of the 
will be watched, and with good ™a°' 
agement there Is no sound 
they should not succeed Of course 
If the time for the experiment ten t 
rlne then the best management In
[he world went» make a -bloomer” of 
It. However, If conditions have arriv- 
ort then all that is needed Is a little 
money and good judgment in handling

Point
PickardSnowball

Cover Point.
W. Johnstone .................

Rover.r
he draws 
much more.
$200,000.

We've had our white hope tragedies 
and our white hope successes—very 
few of the latter, however -but out of 
the whole web of heavyweight strife 
there have only been four developed 
who stood by themselves: Luther Mc
Carthy. Gunboat Smith. Georges Car
pentier and Bombardier Wells. 1 name 
Wells because he showed flashes of 

and skilful fighting. When he 
Impressively. When he 

quickly and by the kayo 
id not stew along like 

Morris. Willard. Rodel and some 
making the public sick and tired of
h'rarpentler la a good fighting man. 
True, he has not done mighty things, 
hut his record far surpasses that of 
the majority of American hopes. In 
the first place, when he was lighter 
than now, he beat Frank Loughrey 
Lewis, America’s welterweight cham
pion. After that he licked Jim SulH- 

mlddleweight champion of Eng- 
Next George Guther, who last 

and a tough

J. Mill........while the S. 
aterbury and Centre.

C. Vanstone
Right Wing.

i T. McDonald ...................
Left Wing.THE VIC. ALLEYS HerderH. Vanstone .......

Wally Wall lng was referee and was 
strictly impartial.

fa the Two-Men League last night 
Ferguson and Roxborough took the 
six points from Ward and Knef. The 
scores follow

$7,000 FOR ZIMMERMAN.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Henry Zimmer, 
man today signed a three-year contract 
at annual salary of $7,000 to play third 
base for the Chicago National league 
club. The new contract Is for the sea
sons of 1916-16-17. his present contract 
with the Cubs holding over the coming 
season. ___ _ _ . .
ed, but were given out by a friend of 
Zimmerman.

JOE BUSH WILL STICK.Total Avg. 
Ward 90 90 84 82 99 445 89
Knef 77 69 72 72 67 357 71 2-5 won, he won 

lost, he lost
Fields.

Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 20.—Joe 
Bush, the star young fltnger of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, who won his 

New York Giants In

As in the baseball world, so in the 
things haveHe d amusement field also 

changed. Ten years ago Klaw and Er
langer controlled the theatrical world. 
In fact, they had the theatres and the
atrical companies tied in. a "sailor 
knot”; It was simply Impossible for 
them to make a move without consult
ing the “syndicate." But along came 
the Shubert boys from up In New 
York State and defied the powerful 
Abe Erlanger. The latter. Imbued with 
his own importance, treated the Inva
sion as a joke, instead of taking mat
ters seriously, and before he awoke 

situation the Shuberts were 
firmly entrenched and here to stay. 
Erlanger is alone to blame for the dis
ruption of the "syndicate" because of 
his lordly manner and over-rating his 
own strength and importance. Today

pin167 159 156 151 166 802
Total. Avg. 

77 91 94 78 97 437 87 2-5 game from the 
the Fall World's Championship Series, 
said today that when he passed 
through Bt. Loots on route here a 
fortnight ago he received a hlg offer 
from President Stelntnger of the Bt. 
Louis Federal League Club to Join 
the new body.

“It was a whale of a big offer rod 
I was given time to think It over
sold Bush tonight, "but I have decid
ed to stick with the Athletics, as I 
well appreciate how fortunate I waa 
to land with Mack."

Terry Turner of the Nape Is also 
In Hot Springs. He strenuously denies 
the rumor that he la to retire from 
baseball.

Roxborough 93 92 79103 95 462 92 2-5 The terme were not announc-

170 1S3173 181 192 899

TONIGHTS GAME

At eight o'clock tonight Kiley and 
Slocum will roll Dennison and Mc
Cann.

Portage Vale, 
lng In title pat 
•what might he is 
winter." Th» s 
feet deep In the 
are having so fe 
years for their » 

Teaklee Bros., 
large amount of 
Snyder, will haul 
Gravel Pit, whe 
by gasoline pow 
During the next 
amount of haul!

Some of the ft 
crop etored. 

School at this i

TIPTON 18 PRESIDENT.

Lexington, Ky„ Jan. SO.—The Ken
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation at Its annual meeting here 
today, re-elected Edward A. Tipton 
president. A resolution approving the 
proposed amendments to the rules of , 
the National Trotting Aasociation rod 
American Trotting Association adopt
ed at the recent meetings of those 
bodies was unanimously passed.

occurred.’but Nothing serious took 

™ It looked for a while aa If the New
U,^7<,rer.Wneneddtwoamoretnethl,

rte^rUrt, Tel
tonutdreLrhtn‘a*î«Sonjhroltrot

year was a clever negro 
man to defeat. . ,,

Weak from making the French mid
dleweight limit, for Carpentier has 
been growing ever since he became a 
lighter, he went twenty rounds with 
Willie Lewis and won. \\ eaker still 
a short time after he lost to Frank 
Klaus and Billy Papke.

This year Carpentier has beaten 
Bandsman. Rice. Cy Smith. Geo[6® 
Gunther again. Private 'Yl!la“‘
Smith and Bombardier Wells twice 

Carpentier Is not yet twenty yea - 
old. In Europe he Is retarded as an 
athletic marvel. On this side he 
would be a box office bear.

Gunboat Smith and Carpentier 
would make a great battle—the woe 
thlest one staged between heavies 
since the days of Corbett, Fltz, Jeff 
and Sharkey.

ST.JOHNS 
PROTEST THE 
SUSSEX GAME

to the

/1L

burns scores two falls.

DICK ARNST m%2*ssConcord. N. H.. Jan. 20.—In a finish 
tonight In Phénix Hall, “Cy- all THROUGH, KL1NG SAYS. Misa Hunt was tl 

years ago, and w 
friends, who are 

l back again, 
f Frank E. Dun 
4 Tool Co., St. Jo 

t bis home here.
V, The members 
t* Which will meet 
< sqois on Friday 
,r expect to have a 

lng, 4M the Secon 
on. It is hoped l 
be present 

The many Men 
A. Murray in tfc 
to hear of his 
Commissioner of 
Brunswick.

clone” Burns of Boston defeated Tom
^ th.J°roa

Sohnd* seconrwd»: "yto’a t&ÆiïSSSStâ
a scissors and crotch bold. In the semi K-. |B |n business here, 
final. Young Johnson of this city de- ..Ruraor8 of a possibility
feated Kid Parker of Randolph, Vt In . M glgn with this or “
the lightweight class, Collett! of this j unconditional release never
city defeated Henri Borron of Sun- had & p^ide of foundation," he de- 
cook. clared.

trs'Sussex. X. B.. Jan. 20—The St. John 
team had the hardest end of the gamo 
this evening with the locals when the 
game ended in disorder with the 
crowd on the Ice and the score 8 to 
four in favor of the Sussex team.

The referee was a man named Doyle 
and the St. John players state that he 

most incompetent for the po-

f1
kxAthat I 

that club in Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

eitlon.
In the first period the score 

three to one in favor of St. John.
In the second period it was seven 

Then In ! THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

to four In favor of Sussex, 
the third period it was eight to four 
in favor of Sussex, and Just before the 
end of the game Bverleigh was check 
ed by Tait, and Bverleigh fell to the 
ice * Bverleigh apparently thought 
that he had been checked by Tom Gil
bert and when he got up he went at 
Gilbert and kicked at Gilbert with his 
skate. In a moment there was much 
disorder and the crowd of spectators 
rushed on the ice and it looked as if 
there would be an attempt to mob 
Gilbert. The St. John team withdrew 
from the Ice protesting the game, on 
the ground that the crowd had Inter
fered with the game.

It was a rough game of hockey but 
the visiting players claimed that they 
were not given the show that they de
served. The crowd appeared to take 
control when they jumped on the Ice 
and there was nothing but disorder let 
alone a chance to play the game to a 
finish.

The matter will no doubt come up 
before the executive

AMERICAN LEAGUE UMPIRES. JOE LAKE SAID TO
HAVE DESERTED.

- Model T
Touring Car 

f.o.b. Ford.
Ontario 

Get Particulars fuss ford Meter Cil C»., SL 1*1. N.

$650Chicago. Jan. 20.—President Ban
Johnson of the American League has . , .
Issued the list of umpires for the com- New York, Jan. 20. Jo# Lake, 
lng season as follows: Evans. Chill, pitcher of the Detroit A”®tkro •eague

ra~"amed *n ‘ t<!W day" a8|d»y‘llDt'ak.‘l.Tre.ldCôt1^k[ynto

1883—Johnny Summers, the English 
welter weight, was born lu Eng
land on this date. Summers be
gan fighting when he was sev
enteen years old, and scrapped 
his way up through the various 
divisions to the possession of 
the Lord Lonsdale belt symbol
izing the welter weight cham
pionship of Great Britain. Sum- 

first visited America in 
1907, remaining about a year, 
when he defeated a number of 
good men in bouts in Philadel
phia, Boston, New York Balti
more and other cities but was 
defeated by Matty Baldwin. On 
returning to England in 1908 he 
was defeated by Jimmy Britt.

the following year he twice 
whipped Britt, the last time by 
a knockout Summers was de
feated by Freddie Welsh, and 

went to Australia, where 
he stopped Hugh Mehegan. 
Back In England In 1911 he was 
knocked out by two Americans, 
Harry Lewis and Dixie Kid. a 
devout Catholic, Summers on 

occasions opened his 
fights with prayer-

JENNINGS DENIES REPORT.
Sersiiton. Penn., Jan. 20. Hughle 

Jennings, manager of the 
erlcan league team, denied emphatical
ly tonight the atory that he la going to 
jump to the Federal league.

"Would you consider an offer from 
the Federal league nowt" Jennings
Wa*I would not consider nny offer from 
roy Federal league club now under 
any condition»,' 'the Tiger manager 
replied. "I hare signed n 1,14 con
tract with the Detroit club.”

This Rem 
Almost51/a# (Helps 

Mach favorabh 
made upon the ne 
inf disfiguring hi 
J action arises and 
can employ this t 
home and thus de 
clallst of her fee 
others, the formu 
Mix some delator 
to hairy surface a 
rub off and with 
The akin should 
free It from the r

B
butcommittee.

f
IN THEFEDERALE WANT CLARK OF REDE L ethen to

New York, Jan. 20.—Thos. Clark, 
catcher for the Cincinnati National 
league baseball team, today received 
a telegram at hit home on Long 
Island asking him to start for Buffalo 
at once to talk terms with Manager 
Srhlafly of the Federal league team of 
that city. Six thousand dollars for the 

was the salary offered, Clark

tie
t It CHANCEI 

r Judge White 9 
, the Chancery C 
tor

In re Teed vs 
Teed, for the plah 
closure of mortga 

^•rty for went of 
1 considers.

The oases of th 
’ Harris and Green 
t tettied. The fora 
n scover $10,000 01 

n-d the latter we 
N ’ an agreement < 
le In the case of 
»«. F. Teed move 
tl int of appearan 

,* considers.
The case of La 

was set for heart-:
The case of R< 

Attorney General 
C#„ Johnston vs.

Smith, were si 
court.

Court adjourned 
*t 11 o’clock.

J

4J tsaid.

CHARGES POST OFFICE
IGNORES WOMEN A FAMOUS OARSMAN

LANGFORD TO BOX.

Paris, Jan. 20.—Sam Langford has 
been matched to box P. O. Curran 
twenty rounds at Luna Park next 
Saturday night. II

II WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically

Commercial P

Known and appreciated 
all over the continent

• Insist upon 
getting it

1 Women
Confld<ting of ell Kinds 

Teg»
Invoices

* rr the efficacy of tl 
home remedy Ini 
•very way—in he 
11» and In lookn-
•elves better a

Letter
Bill

BEECStandard Job Printing Co. Pll5T. JOHN, It *Warn

V *•> /•

• ■1 âB* A 1- ' ... >(.ym, .

Whyte Kitty's
Scotch Whisky

Royal ArenaRoyal Arme

royal arms
it the choice of people who know why one Whisky 
it better than another.

It » ONE Whisky that pleases everybody.
It has a flavor all its own.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, SL John
Sel» Agit tnr C—dn rod Nmutronennl

THE HOME BEAUTIEUL
is rendered so by us at smell 
expense. Cosy corners, elab
orate parlor effects, furniture 
with a touch o( elegance and 
delicacy for the boudoir. 
Mission wood effects. Suits 
and single pieces designed to 
arouse your enthusiasm. The 

of fine workmanship, 
handsome woods and periect 
finish.

acme
jpg

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street

m
0

m
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Make Your Meals 
Afraid ofC£y

fed Advertising— —******* -—* --------------it ■& IL I HEW BELl
is Dirai

------------ -——

nine IrlVu
Don’t BeAfrald of Food, just Take a H 

•luarfa Dyapapala Tablet and 111 - 
You’ll Dlgeat It All O. K. Il-

All you men and woman who want ' II 
to eat and are ailed with fear, «toy 
thla kind of folly. Just carry a little 
Stuart’s Djepepsta Tablet In your 
puree like you do candy 

The meal will be digested; the 
weakened digestive Juices will be en
riched and you will lose your fear of 
Hood.

One cent per word each insertion. Diacoa* of 33 1-3 
ling one week or longer 

if pud m advance s s Minimum charge 25 rents.TD HIVE II 
1EIICE ENDS LIVELY SESSIONIT LIVE

IG STARS
WANTED.OCISTIE GOURTT 

CODICIL II SESSIOI
HOTELS.

Bari Fisher wW 
U next Monday night 
th Is •‘knocking*' Wll* 
because Ritchie doea 
Murphy when he la

and h
(•;

PARK HOTEL, Grant Made by Council 
Yesterday, to Assist in 
Purchase of One — Sev
eral Delegations Heard.

John A. Fish, of Melrose, 
Mass., Makes Gift to St 
James’ Church, Newcastle 
—Report of Good Year.

Municipality.

,

REIA1L SHOE SALESMAN M. BOHAN, Proprietor.
«5-49 King Square. St John. N. B. « 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. ' 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

trams and beats.

f if
i?Air We have an opening for 

an Experienced Salesman in 
our King St Store, position 
permanent to the right person. 
Apply by letter to

DEADLOCK ON SIX 
DIFFERENT MATTERS

Itand Paul Slkora are 
or. Ont, tonight 
he Chicago amateur 
tampion, who won the 
;ral A. A. U. amateur 
Heveland the other 
to become a profess- 

I
and Jimmy Duffy are 

it in Buffalo next VYt-

iromoLer Is trying to 
îrphyi to box Freddie

Sporting Club of Lon- 
iced that It wUl not 
inson to box, for the 

champion wants for 
phnson told the club 
ve 130,000 for his end, 
he boxes and he doea 
tie heavy weights. He 
my Burns made him 
tount and he Is going 
thing now.
and Kid Kansas have 
o box In Youngstown,

itth and Jess Willard 
id to box for promoter 
l Francisco, July 4.

Standing Committees 
Named at Annual Meeting 
held Yesterday—Interest- 
ing Hockey Match.

a

i
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
8- John s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, I 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Woodstock, Jan. 20.—The county 
oomll this afternoon devoted some 
time to hearing delegations. Parmi», 
alôn wee given the Rebekahe to use 
the court house at the convention of 
the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows to be 
held here next summer.

4. grant of 1800 was given to assist 
in. the purchase of an ambulance for 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital.

After hearing Rev. Father

Newcastle, Jan. 30—The annual 
meeting of the pewhotoers and male 
communicants of St James’ Presby
terian church waa held In St. James' 
Hall last night a good attendance, 
and W. j. Jardine in th* chair.

The books of the secretary and 
treasurer1, found correct by the audi
tors, showed total receipts for sup
port ofi the church during 1913 of |8,- 
145.42, and expenditure of $7,375.31, 
leaving a balance on hand of $770.11, 
with no debt whatever on the church. 
$873.97 waa also contributed for miss
ions.

The Sunday school report showed a 
total enrollment of 160; officers six. 
teachers twenty* and jjuplls 134. There 
are two schools. Joseph J. 
superintendent of the lower school, 
and B. A. McCurdy of Upper or bran
ch school In Bridgeotwn.

The Ladles’ Aid Society raised dur
ing year $1,063.66 and their expenses 
were $119.36, leaving a balance on 
hand of $904.31. During the year the 
society paid over $2,675.00 of its pre
vious receipt» to the new Sunday 
school building fund.

Mrs. James M. ’

“What I Can Do To a Meal Now Is 
Simply a Shame."

Don’t Be Afraid of Food. Juat Take a
Don’t you know that these tablets 

are carried by thousand all over the 
land? In their bags as they travel, in 
purses or pockets when they attend 
banquets or after theatre parties and 
meals early or late, large or small are 
easily digested without harmful ef
fects.

One element of these tablets Is so 
efficient that one grain of it will di
gest 3,000 grains of food. Tills is sci
ence brought down for your use and 
it Is nature’s own science, too.

No matter where you live, Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will be found even 
In the smallest drug store, although 
it be only a cross roads druggist.

This popularity Is based solely upon 
the reputation, proof and testimonial 
excellence of these tablets in every 
part of our land.

Go to your druggist today and buy 
a box. Price 50 cents.

Whole Day Devoted to Al
leged Error in Poor and 
Parish Accounts—Offici
als for this Year.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD
P.O. Box 390, CityNewcastle, Jan. 20.—County council 

opened Its annual session here this 
morning. The councillors are:

Almurlck—Wm. L. Allain, M. L. A., 
Wm. Anderson.

Blacfcvllle—D. O. Schofield, Oetk

Bllssfleld—F. D. Swim, M. L. A., 
J. C. Weaver.

Chatham—Jae. F. Connors, J. F. 
Benson.

Derby—J. W. Vanderbeak, B. J. 
Parker.

Glenelg—J. W. McNaughton, Donald 
Walling.

Hardwick*—H. Fowlle, W. Savoie.
Ludlow—Arthur O’Donnell, Alfred 

B. Avery.
Newcastle—L. Doyle, H. H. Lament
Newcastle Town—W. H. Bely
Nelson—G. P. BurchlU, James Har-

rtgan.
North Esk—Alfred Sinclair, M. 

O'ShaughneSsy.
South Esk—W. Somers, James Gtl-

Rogervllle—F. J. Lavoie, A. M. Ar- 
seneau.

The following standing committees 
wefe appointed:

County Accounts—Councillors An
derson, Benson, Burchlll, Boyle, Park-

WANTED—Store manager wanted 
In provincial town on main line I. V. 
Ry., about 4,000 Inhabitants. Address 
applications to Store, cjo Standard.

9.
hotel oufferin

ST. JOHN, N. B.
jHopewell Cape, Jan. 20.—#me ses

sion of the council was not adjourned 
untU a 1st* hour Friday evening, and 
was the longest session In the history 
of this municipality.

Considerable time was occupied In 
«mattering the legality of the bond 
offered by the secretary-treasurer. The 
paper offered bore the signature of 
Charles L. Peck, the newly appointed 
secretary-treasurer, and the names of 
two bondsmen who were acceptable to 
the council, but there was no name of 
any witness to the signatures or of 
the proper execution of the document.

Councillor Comwath was named a 
committee to see to having a suffici
ent and legal bond drawn up and 
properly executed and deposited In 

B»nk of Nova Scotia at Riverside, 
Albert County. Something over one 
day was consumed In an attempt to 
discover the cause of an alleged error 
In the poor and parish accounts of 
Elgin, which covered a period of over 
thirteen years and Involved an amount 
estimated at about two thousand dol-

McMur-
roy and Mr. W. B. Belyea the council 
made the usual annual grant of $1,000 
for the hospital, but a epeclal grant 
of $300 for hospital purposes moved 
by Coup. Stevens was not passed.

The officials were elected ae fol
low#;
- :i C. Hartley, secretary-treasury ; A. 
•N. Vince, auditor; T. C. L. et chum, 
reporter.

The method tn vogue was for th* 
committees to work In their rooms /n 
hotels, but the council decided to bold 
no sessions In the morning to alow 
the committees to attend to their 
duties.

The new Warden, Councillor Phil
lips, Invited the councillors ind offic
ials to have dinner with hto at the 
hotel tomorrow, when th«y will be 
royally entertained.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES..WANTED—Before January 31st,

capable maid for general housework, 
high wages. Apply to Mrs. Fred. A. 
Poster, Rothesay, N. B. Tel., Rothesay

..............Manage?.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess Street», i 
8T. JOHN. N. R

38.
Ander is

WANTED — Carriage blacksmith, 
wood workers and painters by the 
Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car 
Co. at Amherst, N. S. Apply to the 
manager.t J

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, H. ffi 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD* 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

WANTED—Sales manager, for city, 
strictly commission basis ; one capar 
ble of selling and forming a sales 
force proposition INSIDE western real 
eatate; none but experienced men 
need apply; excellent opportunity for 
right man. Apply In writing, to Box 
100. care Standard office.

R ZIMMERMAN.

Troy is president. 
Ten new members were enrolled dur
ing year.

The Women’s Foreign 
clety also had a successful year. Sev
eral new members were added, sever
al lectures heard, and a large consign
ment of clothing, etc. sent to the for
eign field.

The following trustees were elected 
for 1914: Walter J. Jardine, chair
man, E. A. McCurdy, treasurer; Allan 
J. Ferguson, secretary ; Wm. A. Park, 
and D. W. Stoth&rt, auditors ; 
Falconer, W. E. Fish, John Robinson, 
George Stables, John Russell, Wm. A. 
McMaster, and John William.

John A. Fish of Melrose, Mass., for
merly a member of St. James has do
nated, In memory of his parents, a 
600-pound bell of the finest quality 
procurable (torn the celebrated Me- 
neely & Co. of Troy, N. Y. The bell 
will be Installed by July 1st, next.

. 20.—Henry Zimmer, 
d a three-year contract 
r of $7.000 to play third 
licago National league 
contract Is for the sea- 
17, his present contract 
lotting over the coming 
rms were not announc- 
ven out by a friend of

lis.
Mission So-

PORTE E 05 8YNOwL*t L°/NOcœrTI0xTH- WANTED—A teacher for School 
District No. 6, Upham. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Kings county, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Hub-Agency 1er the Dlstrldt. Entry by proxy inly hi 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion^Lande (not sub-agent) on oer-

nlne mil

er.
Portage Vale, jwn. 20.—We are hav

ing In this pad of New Brunswick 
what might be Called "an old fashioned 
winter." The snow is now several 
feet deep la the woods. Lumbermen 
are having so far the best winter for 
years for their work.

Teaklee Bros., who have bought a 
large amount of hardwood from W. O. 
Snyder, will haul fc to the siding at the 
Gravel Pit, where they will saw it 
by gasoline power into cord wood. 
During the next few weeks a large 
amount of hauling will be done.

Some of the farmers have their ice 
crop stored.

School at. this place re-opened at the

kites Ena Hunt, A"nagaric* * ' ififtgV. 
Miss Hunt wae the teacher here a few 
years ago, and while here made many 
friends, who are pleased to have her 

l back again.
f Frank B. Dunfleld, of the Fowler 
4 Tool Co.. St John, spent Sunday at 

t tils home here.
IV: The members of the T. O. B. A. 
i« Which will meet in the hall at Penob- 
« aquls on Friday evening, 23rd Inst., 
v C expect to have a very Interesting even

ing, ae the Second Degree will be put 
on. It Is hoped that all members will 
be present

The many friends of the Hon. James 
A. Murray in

Petitions— Couns. Connors, Sinclair. 
O’Donnell, Arseneau, O’Shaughnessy.

Contingences—Couns. Doyle, Fowlle, 
Harrigan, Hayes. Walling.

Parish Accounts—Couns. Allain, Gil- 
Us, Lament Parker, Avery, Savoy, 
Schofield, McNaughton, Lavoie, Har
rigan. Connors, Sinclair, Weaver.

Visiting Almshouse—Couns. Vender- 
beck Benson, Harrigan.

Pritlng—Couns. Doyle, Connors,
Vànderbeck.

Bye-laws—Couns. Allain, McNaugh
ton, Arseneau.

Visiting Jail—Conns. Avery, Som
ers, Savoy.

Almshouse Accounts—Couns. Scho
field, Somers, Fowlle.

The session adjourned then tin to
morrow.

The hockey match at the rink last 
night between teams of the Formtda- 
tlons Co. staff and the Rink Associa
tion resulted In a victory for the form
er, 6 to 6. The line-up was as follows:

Rink.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Second Class 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black. 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.

Female Teacher.
18 PRESIDENT. If the contention of the two Elgin 

councillors is correct the present in
debtedness of that parish approximat
ing $1,900.00 will be turned into a sur
plus of about one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars. A committee consisting of 
Councillors Rommel, Thompson and 
Pye was named by the warden to 
Investigate the matter and report to 
the July session of the council.

A petition from the citizens of the 
village pf Hillsboro asking for. the es
tablishment of a fire district waa read

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante 

Agents for
MACK1ES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH .WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS at.r. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
G BO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock street. 
’Phone 839.

James
y„ Jan. 10.—The Ken- 
Horse Breeders' Aeso- 
annual meetin 

id Edward A.
(solution approving the 
dments to the rules ot , 
rotting Association and 
ting Association adopt
ent meetings of those 
tnlmously passed.

C8—Six months residence^ upoe 
A homesteader hreeg here 

Tipton
WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for

immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street. St. 
John, N. B.

. m,„. ohtoï,rr^,ry„::',.T“hôT 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every
frs»"v?cK.tT1“° re*ia"‘M u

In certain districts a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

Price 
resl-

’

( WANTED—Two flrat-ciaaa harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 Wa 
terloo street

indlng may pre-empt a___j alongside his homestead.
IS per acre Duties—Six months 
ence In each of six years from di 
homestead

/
,o"^,E:EFp.iE:,d£i;

res extra cultivation. The area of cut- 
ration Is subject to reduction in case of 
ugh. scrubby or stony land after report 
< Homestead Inspector on application 
r patent 
A ho:

e of
and granted.

The political complexion of the 
council , was on several occasion» 

ErWffihti

aChinaman -Near Death

»r, and almost un- 
fhese laundryiman, 

found yesterday 
morning ready txVcotlapse in the ware
house of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Company. It waa impossible to 
get anvthlng more intelligible from 
him than that he had fallen overboard. 
Evidently he had gotten out himself 
as no one about the wharves seemed 
to know of his predicament.

FOR SALE.tlvDripping with’ 
conscious, a. 
Hum Chow,

wot-
.. ^ .™, - -
there was a dead lotit, the vote stand
ing 6 to 6.

The following parish officiale 
appointed:

no by
for

8EWING MACHINE NEEDLESmesteader wh 
ead'right and exhausted his 

t obtain a pre-
:ts. Price. $3 per acre! 
ide six months in each

homestead right and canno 
emption may take a purchased 
in certain districts. Price 

Must res: 
i years, cultivate 

worth $800.

All kinds, half dozen 17C by mall; 
New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; 
ft Gibbs machine $15; W. ft W. manu- 
lecturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, SL John, N. B.

1^ howerer M. & f. McGUIRE.Duties—; 
of three 
erect a house

WilcoxAlma.
Pul.* Clerk—o. w. Persona. 
Collector of Rite,—T. B. Colpltu. 
Oveneers of Poor—Whitfield Per 

•on». Robert Thompson, D. C. O'Con
nor.

Assessor.—-Ralnsford Rutland, Thoe. 
P. Kelly, Prend, X. Doherty.

acres and
Direct Importers and dealers la all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

w. W. COREY.
N. JÜSJWSm

advertisement will not be

Bridge.
Goal.

C. A. Wentworth .. Aid. C. Sergeant 
Point.

Chas. Morris .................. Clare McCabe
Cover Point.

James Sullivan........... D. S. Creaghan
Rover.

H. F. Chapman, capt .. G. G. Stothart 
Left Wing.

Geo. Privott ... B. D. Hennessy, capt 
Right Wing.

John McPhee....................F. V. Dalton
Centre.

O. D. Coveil ................ J. D. McMillan

paid for.

ise FOR SALE—Very handsome well 
bred saddle, driving, and show mare;
weight 1,130 pounds, height 15 21-2’ 
full particulars from manager, Victor
ia Hotel. St. John, or Barker House 
Stable. Fredericton.

11 and 16 Water Street
Telephone 679

'ar Cover-dale.
Parish Clerk—Charles Smith.
Collector of Ratos—Harvey Gaskin.
Overseers of Poor—Charles Colpltte, 

George Kelver, James Duncan, Jr.
Assessors—Frank L. Sleeves, Albert 

Wood, John C. Mitton.
Elgin.

Parish Clerk—<L«Baron Goddard.
Collector of Rates—James A. Bayley.
Overseers of Poor—George E. Stew

art. J. B. Babklrk, R. Snowball Col
pltte.

Assessors—Joseph G. Sleeves, Robt. 
Bannister, George W. Colpitis.

Harvey.

-teathis place are pleased 
to hear of his advancement to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture for New 
Brunswick.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.l/ A Cube to

™ «
°P your k

strength with ft 
Oxo Cubes—always U 

ready—always the same » 
rich strength and flavour.

MO CUBES

•Yw«V

COAL.—Coal mining rights may 
leased for twenty-one years, renewa
m<r STWrSJf £n*S.f£„N2
one applicant. Royalty, five cents ner 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract must be staked out by the applicant S 
person, and personal application to the

(filing application. * ,ter
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years offiSÆn- ft»

Fee $6. At least 1100 must be expendedon 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When ISOûToo has been ex- 
pended or paid and other requirements 
•compiled with the claim may be our- 
chased et SI an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 500 feet
!i7£. «J5

bi expended In development work each
* DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2«4 ner 
cent after the output exceeds 110.000.

" ■ W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N. B —Unauthorised publication of thta 
advertisement will not be paid for.

)
William L. William» successor» to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Ratall 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street Established > 
1870. Write for family price list

FOR SALE*-A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

i)
&

This Removes Hairs 
Almost Like Magic

Police Court
Scott Fanjoy appeared yesterday 

morning on the charge of assaulting 
his wife, whom, it Is alleged, he drove 
out of their home on Monday night 
Remanded until Wednesday.

Wm. Atkins of Moncton, tor drunk
enness and abusive language In the 
I. C. R. yard, and another drunk were 
remanded.

A man named Dise «was given In 
charge yesterday morning for being 
drunk on Walker’s Wharf and for ms 
llclously breaking a window In Wil
fred Barlow's store on South Wharf.

Five men are reported for disorder 
ly conduct on Sheriff street Monday 
evening.

11/be. M B. SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
lant in Victoria County is being offer- 
_ at very low cost for Immediate sale 

Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

JAMES M. RYAN
pn
ed CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-3514.

(Helps to Beauty.)
Much favorable comment is being 

mad* upon the new formula for remov- 
ing disfiguring hairs. One serious ob
jection arises and that Is, any woman 
can employ this treatment In her own 
home and thus deprive the beauty spe
cialist of her fee. For the benefit of 
others, the formula le here repeated • 
Mix some delatone with water; apply 
to hairy surface and in 2 or 3 minutes 
rub off and with it comes every hair. 
The skin should then be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Parish Clerk—Timothy J. O’Connor. 
Collector of Rate»—«Edgar Cannon. 
Overseers of Poor—Jofieph Fenton, 

Jr., Le Baron Richardson, Alfred Blah-

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 

true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income which Is assessable 
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Aict, 1900,” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed In the of
fice of the Assesssors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
D„ 1914-
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

"Bee. 81. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partl- 
ulare of the real estate, the personal
ton.’^rtio hu not brought °In fV"?®”™’ of the
ment In accordance with their notice of ®a'nt High Sheriff of the City 
end ns required by thl, law, and .hall f”4 cJunty °f 8alnt Jobn Pro»- 
make en eetlmate thereof it the true Lnc® ®,îï?®el*2?î tb,t * meetlng of 
value and amount to the beat of their her creditors will be held at the office 
information and belief; and such eatl- °* Stephen 8. deForest In the
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- Court Houee Building in the said City
sons who have not filed their state- °* Sa,nt John on Friday the 30th day
menta In due time, unless they can Januar> A. D. 1914 at three o'clock
show a reasonable excuse for the ln ***• ^ternoon for the appointment
omission.” of inspectors and the giving of dlreo-

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an Uons as to the disposal of the estate, 
abatement unless he has filed with the And all creditors are required to file 
Assessors the statement under oath their claims duly 
within the time required; nor shall aselmee within 
the Common Council. In any such case the date of this notice unless further 
sustain an appeal from the Judgment time be allowed by the Judge of the 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be Sùpreme or County Court and that all 
satisfied that there was good cause claims not filed within the time 11m- 
why the statement was not filed ln ited or such further time. If any ea 
due time as herein provided.” may be allowed by any such Judge,

shall be wholly barred ofl any right to 
share ln the proceeds of the said es
tate and the said assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds oi 
the said estate as If any claims not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist, but 
without prejudice to the liability of 
the debtor therefor.

Dated at St John, N. B.. this nine- 
teenth day, of January A. D. 1914. 

STEPHEN 8. deFORBST.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.FARMSI FARMS!

Our fifth annual free Illustrated cat
alogue now ready anc. contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer- 

Alfred Bur-

op.
Assessors—Timothy J. O’Connor 

Newman Berryman, Stilman Ander
son.

Assessors ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting»

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15.ed. Values the best ever, 
ley & Co., 46 Princess street, farm 
specialists.

Hillsborough.
Parish Clerk—James Blight 
Collector of Rates—(Office not flll-

f PROMOTE
HAIRGROWTH

ENGINEERINGIN THE COURTSL '
FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe'» 115 City 
Road.

ed.) Electric Motor and Generator Re» 
p°trs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
SL John. N. B.

to
Overseers of Poor—Joseph H. Irv

ing, Moses Sleeves, Wlsley Sleeves.
Assessors—Coleman Dobson, J. W. 

Jonah, Edward Stevens.

tie
It•ÿWSiSSSïSSSrîiS‘ ïn „ IM

Take notice that Sarah L. Marcus 
of the City of Saint John In the Coun
ty of the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick 
doing business under the name and 
style of 8. L. Marcus ft Company, mer
chant, did on the seventeenth day of 
January A. D. 1914 pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick 
entitled (An Act respecting Assign 
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons) make an assignment for the 
benefit of her creditors to the under

Hopewell.
Parish Clerk—George W. Newoomlb. 
Collector of Rates—Herman B. Coo-

FOR SALE. Nelson street

IâËSvaêSe
..The oue, ot the Bank of N B v„

« ^*”-!!.0r*en v®' Pr«oe have beeu 
t tattled. The former waa an action to 
n «cover $10,000 on a promissory note, 
a. Ml the latter wae a unit arlalnc oat 
N an erreement of aala.
It In the case of Blackney to. Bndd 
J*- Teed moved for Judgment for 
t> ant of appearance and plea. Court 
.•«maiden.

The case of Leveque ve. Lambert 
two, aet for heurta* on the 28th Inut 
'..The of Roy va. Richard, the 
Attorney General v». 8L John Lumber 
Ce.. Johnston va. Haran, and Smith 
'V Smith, were stood over until next 
court.

Court adjourned until thla mornm* 
At 11 o’clock.

Two splendid Weal side properuet 
at moderate prlcei. For application 
lo Messrs. Fair-weather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

Assessors
of Texes. J. FRED WILLIAMSONt Overseers of Poor—Howard Wood- 

worth, FreeMan Crocker, J. Evelleth 
Fullerton.

Assessors—Edmund Bishop, Chea- 
ley Smith, Evelleth Fullerton.

After consideration of the matter it 
was deemed advisable to order a valu
ation to be made out during the year 
1914, and the following persona were 
appointed a board of valuators : James 
Blight, Hillsborough, chairman ; Bar- 
■lllsl Conners. Alma; William D. Ben
nett, Hopewell Cape.

The annual report of Police Magis
trate Edson E. Peck, re Scott Act pros
ecutions was presented and passed.

Robert A. Smith, Scott Act inspec
tor. presented his report, which show
ed a surplus of over $60 over and 
above the cost of prosecution»

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L
FOR SALE—Tug oust. 66 tt~ over 

14 fL, 8 in. beam. « It dee 
equipped with winches, 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. Ail connections and pipes 
brass and copper Add re*»* T x. Ajc.
Irath Tuaket. N 8

>ep. fully
0 al and 26

\ ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper» 
59 Water street, 8L John, N, B. 

Telephone 982.

II
SITUATIONS VACANT.With

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. St. 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

CUTICURA Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

ppreciated
continent

and all stringed Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.1 SOAP proven with the said 

three months from SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streetmm» y Negro Threatens To Shoot

8 Joseph McNeill, an elderly man,

Confidence In
thn efficacy of this thoroughly!triad flourish,!?1» molw’inhta’fue and 

remedy is never misplaced. In threatened to shoot when Mr. McNeill 
every way—in health, strength, eplr- j rehieed to take back some molasses 
Its and In look»—women find them- which the negro had purchased1. The 
selves better after timely use of j proprietor ordered him out but in-

stead of leaving the m*n waved a re- 
! volver in hie right hand, and holding 
It In Mr. McNeUl’a face threatened 
to shoot him. The negro backed to 
wards the door, when near the doer, 
shifted the revolver from hie right 
hand to his left and struck at Mr. Mc
Neil! with hie fist.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. 
ed If unsatisfactory.
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

And Cubcura Ointment 
They do much for irri
tated, itching scalps, 
dandruff and dry, thin 
and falling hair, and do 
if speedily, agreeably 
and economically.

“ Lavatory fittings ”
and Plumbers’ Supplies

Money refund- 
Collette Mfg.ipon

git TO LET. Notice Is hereby given that Charles 
R. Wasson and Wasson's Limited have 
this day executed a Trust Deed to Bfi- 
gar 8. Ryder of Toronto, copies of 
which are filed in the offices of the 
Registrars of Deeds In and for the 
counties of Saint John and Queens 
respectively. Dated at Saint John, N. 
B., this fifteenth day of January, A. D. 
1914.

GANDY & ALLISON,
3 «06 4 North WharfOFFICE TO LET.—Nie» 1er*» aille, 

1» th» Dearborn Building, IS Prince 
William at.BEECHANfe

PILLS
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

«rade we tehee In stock.

# j■
TO RENT—May tiret, a few new ot- 

fleae over new Bank of Brltlah North 
America. Fire-proof building, elevator 
end modern convenience». Apply to t. p n. m.l ter the Bank of Brltlah North America. 1 ^ TIDLET,

nsasrs
booklet <* ihe «ere ead tmtmwt of ike Aaalgnaa,

lei lasuar of Marriage Ueeesee.H. LBSTBR SMITH,> 4
Bdtel tor for Aeelgaea. ’ NO. » COBURG ETREET..

1 »
&
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Maritime—Northerly wind»; 

fair and cold today 
by light enow falls 
districts.

Washington, Jan. 10.—Fore
cast: Northern New England 
—Snow Wednesday and prob
ably Thursday; moderate to 
brisk northeast to north 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—The distur
bance which was approaching 
the Lake region laat night has 
moved slowly southeastward, 
and Is centered tonight south 
of Lake Erie. Snow and sleet 
have fallen today over Ontario 
as far east as Kingston, while 
in other parts of the Dominion 
the weather has been fair and

Temperatures.

8

Mark a New Era in Cleaning and Dusting♦
♦
♦
♦
♦. With them you simply pees the O-Ceder Mop ever the fleer and every partlele ef duet and dirt la 

taken lip and held. The floor le given a hard durable laetlng polish and finish. The Mop le made with a 
quick detachable steel centre enabling the mop-head to be removed and replaced without an effort.

O. Cedar Mope.....................
Polish, four ounces......... ..
Polish, twelve ounces........

, Polish, quarte ............*,.........
Polish, half gallons............
Polish, one gallon...............

♦
>♦ Outspoken in their Condemnation el Captain Clifts, 

- Statement—Strange Captain Experiences no Dif
ficulties Making Port—Old Time Seamen Found 
Bay of Fnndy Safe.

♦
♦ Price $1.60♦

»♦ Women's Christian Temp
erance Union Petitions 
Authorities to Act — An
nual Meeting Yesterday.

♦ .80
> 1.28♦ 2.00eesse# e s• ••*•«•••••♦ 8M♦ eald he, “but I never had much diffi

culty In navigating any ship that I 
wae lu. I believe the waters of thé bay 
as safe ae any other body of water 
of lta eame size in the world."

Position ef Halifax.
According to the ties of the “New 

Dominion," a paper published In 8t. 
John In earlier times, Halifax was 
even then taking cracks at St. John 
and its splendid harbor. An article 
appearing in the New Dominion of 
September 86,-1876, was as follows:

"FOr a long—a very long time—the 
little fifth rate village of Halifax has 
continued to exercise uncalled for 
jealousy towards Its bigger, more en
terprising and prosperous sister—St. 
John. Its newspaper “spurt" ac aslon- 
ally In ill-mannered remarks about our 
harbor, bay, city, people, Institutions, 
etc. This is no new characteristic of 
Halifax, for more than thirty years 
ago It dealt in the same undignified 
way towards us, until at length It got 
snubbed In fine style, and for five 
years held Its peace. The following 
Is the "let down/ 'and we republish 
It from the Courier of November 16, 
1845, for the special benefit of the 
Halifax press or1876:

St John, N. B., Nov. 14,1846. 
To the Editor» of the Courier:

Sirs,—In order to refute the erron
eous statements which have appeared 
relative to the Bay of Fundy and the 
harbor of St. John, I beg leave to re
mark that during the period of thirty- 
three years' experience In command of 
H. M. vessels, as well as numerous 
merchant ships, I have crossed the 
Atlantic one hundred and nine time, 
and have never met with any accident 
In the Bay of Fundy from any cause 
whatever. I was always able to make 
safe harbor, If necessary, vie.: An
napolis and Dlgby to the southeast, 
Brier Island, southwest; Passama- 
quoddy Bay, northwest, and St John, 
northeast, all of which are capable of 
affording a safe anchorage to the 
largest ships In the British navy; and 
a vessel being In the centre of the 
bay, can always secure either of these 
harbors at any season of the year.

“In January, 1813, I was In com
mand of H. M. S. Manly and brought 
over from Annapolis to St. John the 
99th Regiment, commanded by Colonel 
Daniell—a service which was perform
ed without any casualty or impedi
ment—as Town Major Gallagher (an 
officer of the rlglmept then on board) 
can fully testify, v.

In respect to the harbor of St John, 
It was never known to have been 
frozen over—an advantage thgt is 
manifest over Halifax harbor, In proof 
of which It must be remembered that 
when the disturbances occurred In the 
Canadas in 1837-8, H. M. S. Cornwallis 
of 74 guns, commanded by Sir Rich
ard Grant, landed troops off Reed’s 
Point, In the harbor of St John, while 
H. M. 8. Inconstant, Captain Oring, 
employed In the same service, was 
unable to reach the harbor of Halifax 
higher up than Mangher’s Beach, from 
its being frozen over. There are most 
incontestlble evidences of the false In
formation and Impressions given the 
Bay of Fundy nad harbors of this pro
vince, arising no doubt from à want 
of geographical knowledge.

I am, sirs, your obedient servant
CHARLES HARE, Lt R. N.

Captains, who have handled ships 
In the Bay of Fundy, have been very 
outspoken In their condemnation of 
Captain Clift and others who have 
given out Interviews In which the Bay 
of Fundy and the entrance to the 
port of St. John have been slandered. 
Several of the false statements that 
have ben circulated.

Captain J. B. Holmes, who holds 
a master's certificate and a coast pi
lot’s license, has sailed on the Bay of 
Fundy for nearly forty years and has 
commanded his own ship for the 
greater part of that time. He was 
seen by The Standard yesterday. 
"Clift,’' said he, "knows nothing at 
all about the Bay of Fundy. There 
are ledges in the bay but no shoals 
and the tides run regularly. I sailed 
in and out the bay as master for forty 
years. When there were neither 
whistles nor buoys and I never met 
with one accident There are no 
cross tides and I have sailed the wa7 
ters of the bay in summer fogs and 
winter vapors and lt is no worse than 
the British channel. The Cobequid 
was away off her course and was not 
In the Bay of Fundy at all when she 
went on the rocks.

"No matter how thick a fog one 
“ encounter a ship could easily 

be brought up to the harbor If sound
ings were taken and the chart used. 
I remember once that I came from 
the West Indies and never saw a 
thing from the time I sailed from the 
islands till I came In sight of ,Part- 
ridge Island. These statements about

♦
♦cold.
♦

Min. Max. ♦ The members of the Women's Chris- 
tton Temperance Union of St. John 
at their annual meeting yesterday de
cided to ask the city commissioners 
and the county councillors to take up 
the matter of the elimination of road 
houses In the vicinity of St. John. The 
union will also co-operate with the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion in the campaign to abolish the 
bar in St. John.

The officers selected for the pre
sent year were as follows: Mrs. R. 
Morton Smith, president; Mrs. Hlpwell 
and Mrs. Charles Clark, vice-presi
dents; Mrs. C. F. Woodman, corres
ponding secretary ; Mrs. Hoar, treasur
er; Mrs. Porter, treasurer of the 
charity fund; Mrs. J. W. Seymour, 
evangelistic superintendent; Miss 
Woodburn, pianist.

Arrangements were completed for 
the visits of Mrs. Debora Knox Liv
ingston of Bangor to this city. Mrti. 
Livingston is well known as a temper
ance worker. She will address three 
meetings on March 2—in the morning 
in Ludlow street church; afternoon, 
Main street Baptist and evening, Cen
tenary church.

Tite letter prepared for presentation 
to the city commissioners and the 
county councillors was as follows:

"The members of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union of St. 
John are desirous of calling the at
tention of the commissioners and 
councillors to the conditions that exist 
within this county and In close prox
imity to the city, conditions to which 
references have been made In the 
city newspapers recently. The mem
bers of the union feel that this dis- 
gracful condition should be brought 
to an immediate end and they would 
urge those In whom authority Is vest
ed as the representatives of the peo
ple to see that this disgrace Is wiped 
out by forever banishing the road 
houses."

>♦Victoria ------.....
Vancouver .............
Kamloops .............
Edmonton .............
Battleford .............
Medicine Hat ........
Moose Jaw.............
Regina ...................
Winnipeg ...............
Parry Sound ..........
I .on don .................
Toronto......... .
Kingston ...............
Ottawa ...................
Montreal ...............
St John! !. !..........
Halifax ...................

-Below zero.
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AROUND THE CITY
Royal Arch Masons.

At the meting of Union Chapter No. 
4, Royal Arch Masons, last evening 
the following officers were Installed: 
Samuel Irons, E. H. P.; J. L. Duval, 
E. K.; Glendon Allan, scribe; E. R. 
W. Ingraham, treasurer; John Myles, 
secretary; Enoch Tnompson, C. of H.; 
Wm. Wright, R. A. C.; Chas. Wright, 
P S.; J. T. Bennett, 3rd Vail; Fred 
Nice, 2nd Vail; Wm. L. Stewart, 1st 
Vail; Geo. Carleton, tyler.

the Bay of Fundy being more danger
ous to navigation 'than any other body 
of water are absolutely untrue."

. Found No Difficulty
The Australian liner HoUington,

Captain Rogers, came Into port yes
terday from Newport, England, and 
experienced no difficulty In making 
the harbor In safety. The Ship had a 
rough passage all the Way out and 
Captain Rogers, who was making hls 
first trip to St. John, did not 
thing until he sighted the Brier Island 
light He thought the entrance to the 
bay was very safe and well charted.
He experienced no difficulties with 
the cross currents which are suppos
ed to exist in the bay.

Two captains, N. W. Withers and 
L. A. Kenny, who have been going to 
sea practically all their lives and who 
at present are engaged on the govern
ment steamer Aberdeen, were very in
dignant concerning the statements 
made by Captain Clift and yesterday 
when seen at the government dock.
Sand Point, were quite outspoken In 
their condemnation of those who have 
made slanderous remarks concerning 
the Bay of Fundy and the St John 
harbor. .. „ A _

"The Bay of Fundy," said Captain 
Withers, “is all right and the sound
ings are excellent and the difficulties 
encountered In our bay are nothing 
to be compared with some I have 
struck in other waters. Some of the 
people on the smaller boats talk of 
the difficulties In the bay but they 
are merely talking for amusement 
and it helps to make the passengers 
feel like real sailors when they are 
told of the dangers that threaten them.
As fdr Captain Howson of the wreck
ed steamer Cobequid I believe he Is 
an honest man and he admits that he 
made a mistake In hls position. This 
talk of the dangers is only to endeav
or to damage the port In order to bene- Thomas Reed, harbor master of St. 
fit people in other places but there John and for many yeafs a King’s 
Is absolutely nothing to lt." pilot in the Bay of Fundy, also had a

Captain Kenney, second officer of letter addressed to the editors of the 
the Aberdeen, was born and brought Courier In which he refuted slanders 
up on the shores of Vie Bay of Fun- Cn the port of St. John arid the Bay 
dy. He felt sure that the man who has Df Fundy. He gave a list of vessels be- 
been knocking St. John did not know longing to the Royal Navy that had 
what he was talking about "I have been In the,St John harbor within a 
had years of experience In the bay,"'very short period.

Public Utilities.
A. B. Connell of Woodstock, and F. 

P. Robinson of Fredericton, members 
of the New Brunswick Public Utilities 
Commission, arrived in the city last 
evening on the Boston train. They 
will attend a meeting of the commis
sion today when further evidence will 
be taken in regard to the application 
of the Eastern Electric and Develop
ment Co. of Sackvllle.

Headquarters for Hockey Supplies
any- *PROVINCIAL 

1*0011 MEN IN 
SESSION HEBE

»Now Is the time to select what supplies you will need for the Hockey Season. 
"Sslysrds” Celebrated Hockey Stlcke
“Saleyarde” Goal Stlcke ...............
Automobile Skates.......................
Hockey Gloves...............................
Elbow, Shoulder and Knee Fade,

>-à.. .. 10c. to 80

. 50 cts. to $4.00 
10 cte. and 20 cte. 
.. . .$1.06 to $1.25

$4,00 to $6.00 
$2.00 to $4.00

Shin Guarde .. . 
Hockey Pucka ...

Fi DISCE jgfflittcn & SlLIuûl Sid.
Albert Damery,of Lancast
er, Asks for Separation 
on Statutory Grounds — 
The Co-respondent.

Federation will Ask 
Amendments to Several 
Laws and Free School 
Books for Children.

Another St. John couple will figure 
In the divorce court which opens at 
Fredericton on the fourth Tuesday of 
next month. Albert Damery of the 
Parish of Lancaster, laborer. Is suing 
his wifle. Katie Damery. formerly Ka
tie Currie, for an absolute divorce on 
statutory grounds. Louis Ewart, wa
terworks employe of the West Side, 
‘akes the place of the co respondent 
The libel, which was Issued by Baxter 
& Logan, solicitors, for the plaintiff, 
was served on the respondent on Mon
day and fifed with H. G. Fenety., reg
istrar of the divorce court, FYederlc- 
ton, yesterday.

The parties to the suit were mar
ried on the first of August 1800, by 
the Rev. Arthur S. Morton, a Presby
terian minister. The marriage took 
place in the Parish of Lancaster. Five 
children were born as the result of 
the union, four are now living with 
their mother, and the eldest Is resid
ing with the plaintiff.

The semi-annual convention oB the 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor 
was held yesterday afternoon In Car
penters Hall, Union street About 
fifty delegates were In attendance. In
cluding eight members from Moncton 
and four from Fredericton; together 
with delegates from other provincial 
centres and from the twenty local 
branches of the International unions 
established In St John.

President J. L. Sugrue presided, and 
among the Important business to 
come before the delegates was the 
completion of the organisation, the 
adoption of the constitution and bye
laws, the election of officers, and the 
passing of resolutions, advancing the 
labor movement, to bring bille before 
the provincial legislature.

The officers were elected as fol
lows:—J. L. Sugrue, president; Frank 
Lister, Fredericton, vice-president; 
P. D. Ayer, Moncton, secretary treaa- 

Vlce presidents were elected 
for the different centres o< the prov
ince as folows:—George Swetka, St 
John; Samuel Mackle, Fredericton; F. 
C. Wilson, Moncton and Mr. Black- 
more, Sackvllle.

A resolution was passed dealing 
with the Bureau of Labor established 
by the provincial government In 1908. 
The Labor Federation Is desirous that 
the bureau be conducted by a labor 
official, who would be a member of the 
government.

, It was decided to present a bill ask- 
ting that free school books be provid
ed the children of the province.

The Federation also seeks an 
amendment to the city bye law relab 
ing to the appointment of a building 
inspector. At present one of the qual
ifications for the office Is that the ap
plicant must be a master builder. The 
Federation will ask that builder me
chanics may also be eligible.

An amendment to the Fair Wage 
Clause wll be requested. Tills amend
ment will, If passed, make it neces
sary for the contractor to pay the 
union scale to any workman he em
ploys on a certain craft; that Is to say, 
if a contractor employes a laborer to 
do a

Today Will Be

QUILT DAY”66

In the Linen Room
In Connection with the Free Hemming Sale of House

hold Linens and Cottons We Will Make a

SPECIAL SHOWING OE QUILTS
Of Which We Have An Immense Stock 

of All Kinds and Sizes

River Ice Moves Out; 
Fishermen Take Trip

FIRST LECTURE OF Mile Stretch in Kennebecasis River Runs Down to 
Narrows—Fishermen in Grave Danger Retrieving 
Nets—Ice very Soft/ WHITE READY TRIMMED CROCHET 0UILT6, for single bedl

Size 64 by 84 inches. Special...............................................
Larger size, 72 by 90 Inches. Special, ................. .............. .
Frill size, tor double beds, 76 by 85 inches. Special, ...
Regular Crochet Quilts, 7T by 84 Inches..............................
Regular Crochet Quilts, 75 by 90 inches..............................
Extra Quality Crochet Quilts, Hemmed, 66 by 85 inches,
Extra Quality Crochet Quilts, Hemmed, 75 by 85 Inches, ,
Extra Quality Crochet Quilts, Hemmed, 77 by 88 inches,
Extra Quality Crochet Quilts, Hemmed, 78 by 88 inches,

WHITE SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS, Scroll or Floral Designs—
Size 10-4 or aboiit 2 l-2yards........................ .
Size 11-4 or about 2 l-4by 2 3-4 yards, ........

$4.26, $5-20, $5.60, $6.15.
Size 12-4 or about 2-12 by 3 yards.............

$6.86, $6.00, $6.50.

........ each $1.00

........ each 1.25
..........each 1.50
........each $1.55
..... each 1.75 
...... each 1.60
........each 1.85
.........each 2.00
..........each (&Û

For the fishermen who were on the 
scene near midnight Sunday or early 
Monday morning it was a unique spec
tacle but rather an unpleasant situa
tion to find themselves caught on an 
immense mass of floating Ice and be
ing carried down the river completely 
isolated from all land connections, 
and yet unconflned In their operations 
in as much as they had a mile and a 
half of Ice surface In which to man-

vicinity of fifty dollars, the rescue 
meant a lot to them.

Interesting stories are told of the 
hours spent on the treacherous Ice 
In their successful attempts to re
trieve the nets. Weakening as it mov
ed down the river, the Ice gradually 
became too soft to support the weight 
of the men, but by means of a simple 
device the net» were secured.

So as to spread the weight long 
pieces of timber were brought Into 
play, and the fishermen crawled on 
these along the treacherous tee expect
ing every minute to be immersed in 
the cold water, but all was carried 
out safely and the succession of rath
er unique scenes was unaccompanied 
by accident. Had boats not been at 
the disposal of the fishermen they 
would have felt their position much 
more keenly.

The moving of the Immense stretch 
has opened up the river and left lt 
clear of Ice for some distance, a con
dition unknown at this time of the 
year In the recollection of the river 
men. According to report* the river 
la now free of Ice aa far up as West- 
field.

Instructive Address on 
“Landmarks of Medicine" 
by Dr. Thomas Walker- 
Big Attendance.

*

. The first lecture in the popular lec
ture course at the Natural History 
Society was given last evening, when 
Dr. Thomas Walker delivered an In
teresting and Instructive address on 
"Landmarks In Medicine." The lecture 
was well attended, those present 
closely following the lecturer’s re
marks. Dr. Walker’s lecture was a 
statement of the outstanding features 
which brought about the gradual de
velopment of medicine.

In opening the lecturer spoke of the 
historical side of the subject, dealing 
briefly with the names and work of 
the pioneers of the profession. Among 
other subjects reference was made to 
the discovery of the circulation of the 
blood and of the work of Jenner, 
Pasteur, Lister and Kock in develop
ing the pirisent day theories ot Infec
tion.

Following the leeture a discussion 
bt some of the bygenie problems that 
give practical application of the theo
retical work recounted In the lecture 
was held.

oeuver.
Accounted for by the exceptionally 

low water and the snow fall, which 
prevented Its freezing, the Ice this 
season has been remarkably soft, and 
thin, and becoming loosened by the 
heavy gales of Sunday evening a 
large strip of Ice in the Kennebec- 
casls about a mile and a half long, 
broke clear from the mainland and 
with a dozen or more hardy fishes 
men was blown down the river carry- 
ing with lt all the gaspereaux nets 
which had been set for the catch.

The most fortunate Incident in con
nection with the unusual happening 
was that the fishermen, or rather the 
maojrity of them, had taken the pre
caution to use boats as a safeguard, 
and so were able to escape. ’
«SIS £ driven »

down the river with the unwilling ‘f®1:
wberejSie fruit grower.' ™nventl<Tl/&d‘

fishermen worked hard In an endeavor j of the outiook for the present 
to have their nets, and after etrenu- ; year, A. G. Turney, provincial horti- 
ous hours spent on the Ice Sunday and culturtat, says that prospects are moat 
Monday they finally succeeded In res- j encouraging, and it to anticipated that 
cuing nearly all their belongings. As next season’s yield of fruit from New 
each fisherman’s supply cost In the j Brunswick orchards will be large.

.. .... each $2.20, $2.35, $2.50, $2.95, $3.35 
..........each 2.60, 2.80, 3.00, 3.50, 3.90

each $3.20, $3.60, $4.00, $4.76, $6.00

carpenter's work he must pay 
the man a càrpenter’s wages.

Much Interest was taken In the 
meeting and it was decided to hold 
the next meeting In Fredericton In 
July.

Fine Light Weight English Dimity Quilts, 60 by 90 inchee,...........
Finn Light Weight English Dimity Quilts, 72 by 90 Inches ............
Fide Light Weight English Dimity Qullte, 80 by 90 Inches ..........

......... each $1.90
................ 2.16
.........  each 2.20

Full Sired Fringed Satin Qullte, suitable for metal beds,....................... each $4.76 and 6.25
Colored Alhambra Qui lta In blue and white and red and white, single bed size, each 1.20

each 1.45
Coat clothe at very attractive prices 

at F. A. Dykeman and Co/s store. Pure 
wool blanket clothe In all the leading 
colors 95 cents a yard. Wide whale 
cloakings worth 12.00, sale price |1.49. 
Kersey curl clotlr $2.00 a yard. Per
sia lamma $2.86. English tweed coat
ings, $2.10 quality, on sale at $1.49. 
Sponge cloth $2.16 quality, on eale at 
$L49.__________ _______

Double bed size,

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS for the little ones—
Size 1 by 11-4, ...........................
Size 11-4 by 11-2 yards,..........
Size 11-2 by 134 yards, .....
Crib Qullte with Nursery Rhymes, pink and blue. Size 11-4 by 11-2 yards, .... each 1.60

FREE HEMMING.

........... eech $ .70
.......... each 1.10
............each 1,40

Increased Fruit Production.

■ ' LINEN ROOM.FREE HEMMING.For Snowehoelng end Curling, 
These Mackinaw coate certainly sur

pass any outing garment that has been 
produced. All wool and practically 
waterproof. Can be worn over an 
undercoat.
OSknour'e, 68 King SL

. Hie Worship Mayor Frink left for 
Halifax on the late train last evening.

John Morrison, of U. N. B., came in 
from Fredericton last evening on the 
Boston train.

the prince William hotel.

I
Manchester Rober($on Allison, Limited

Moderate price, 18.86. I

;
- 1,h. -,

The Great Money-Savins Sale off

Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Carpets
CONTINUED IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—-GERMAIN STREET. •

iCANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

I
BEST

IIJ

“THE WILLIS*
. g%EHIND WILLIS planoe and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies a uni* 
il Pod-on among the great planoe of the world, and lt to everywhere hMd in the highest esteem by 

artist» and musical leaders, and to regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES*

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN V

1

Utility
l

1 >

\
WH.TI10RNESCO.Ltd
MARKCrSQUAREsKINGST.
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